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ist White .P eople 's Pafty '

This is o ne of the cards found.in a series of books in UN H 's Dimond library. (Jim Millard
photo)

Naz i car ds fou nd
By Barbara Ohrstom
A pproxima tely · 25 National
Socialist White People's Party
( Nazi) cards were found in the
Jewi,sh Literatur e section · of
Dimond L ibra ry.
On T uesda y. Senior Pat
Mclin found three cards when
he was researchi ng AntiSemitic attitudes. '"It was sad
finding things lik_e that in that
kind of book.'; he said. ·
Senior Sue Fife was standing
at the sign-out desk when
Mclin reported the cards to
Assista nt to the Lo-an
Librarian , Ruth Martling. "We
told him ( Mclin) we would
send someone down to remove
the cards." Martling said.
Fife asked Mclin to show
her where he fc)und the cards
because. "I've always had a
feeling for the Jewish people

-INSI DE-

•
Ill

hoo ks

and J'm · proud I have Jewish . give our inform ation
blood in me."
concerni ng any Naz-i groups in
F ife and sophomo re Jim the area. He said the cards were
M ilia rd ch_ecked that section of "a ssociated with us:-J imagine it
the library . "We must Qc:\ Ve . was someone t'ryil'l g to get the
. looked throu g h. 150 books. " . W ord out."
saidFife .Thet wofound cards
A Na zi propag anda
see mingly placed at random rec ordi ng from " A rl ington,
inside the booh,
' ·
Some of those books were. NAZ I, page 26

Jewish · Ideals and Other
E\"sqys, The Jei,r Thruu!{h
Centuries, and Anli-Sem itism
in America.
N azi Bob Dunger of
Arlington . Virginia would not

Far ewe ll
to Pre s.
Ha ndl er
By John Gold
In a sometime s sad and
sometim es humorou s ceremony, the UNH commun ity
said good bye to President
Evelyn Handler Tuesday in the
Granite · State Room of the
MUB.
Her voice shaking, Handl€r
said ·'It's been quite an honor to
have been considere d your -

he-Ip tinance construc t ion
Parker
projects for the public.
A bill fhat would have saved
Senator Leo Lessard ( 0~~iver~it y students $672 yearly ·
Dover) said the amendm ent
m hou~mg cost.s was defeated in
- was ··an opportun ity to save
the State Senate Tuesday.
students money at no expense
The Senate voted 13-9
against amendin g a state law to · to the state."
··Assuming that the bond
establish the New Hampshi re
issue was eight percent versus
Higher Edueatio n ~-nd Health
Facilitie s Authori ty . The
agency sells bonds tax free to
BUDGE T, page 9

Sea rch con tin ues
for new ,pre sid ent
By Dan Landrigan
Addition al interview s will
The UN H Presiden tial probably be scheduled later, he
Search Commi ttee has said. The names of candidate s
narrowed down the field of 200 will not be revealed until they
original applicant for President ··' come tp UN H.
Handler's replacem ent to 35
The Committ ee hopes to find
individu al s who are "now a replacem ent by Septemb er
under general considera tion," accordin g to a Unive rs ity
accord ing to Art Grant , System p ress relea se.
spokes man fo r the committt ee.
'The search is progressi ng
p res\d e nt Handler lea ves..___U N H nice ly." sa id St uart Shaines,
Ma y 28.
·
Un ivers ity Syste m of New
''I nterv iews wi t h 14
the 35 Ha mpshire Trus t ee and
are being sched uled fo r early
J une, " Grant said .
SEARCH , page 25

Calendar ... .............. . page 5
Classified ... pull-out sedion
Comics .............. ..... page ·24
Editorial ............ ~ .... page 14
Features ~ .............. .. page ·19
Notices .............. ...... page 6
S ports .............. . pages 27 ,28

leader."
Approxim ately 300 students,
faculty, administ rators and
commun ity members gathered
in the art filled room as
Handler made her last formal
fare·well before graduati on
June. 28.
Hand Ier received several
gifts, among them an "official,
blackma rket homecom ing Tshirt. "which read ''We love you
Evie baby," and .. UNH 19801983.,,
The shirt. was presented by
thi s r-years Student Body
President and Vice President
HANDL ER, page .8
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Ma rch ers ra~ly aga ins t rap e
By Andrea Parker
carrying candles and white
Demonst rators marched and carnatio ns through the
raised their voices and arms in darkness .
protest of violence against
The demonstr atfon, the third
women Wednesd ay.
· annual ··Take Back the Night"
They pass.ed 19 locations on rally, sponsore d by the UN H
campus where women were Comm'iss ion on the Status of
sexually harassed or assaulted . Women was held in remem·•women unite, take back the brance of Tammy Elizabeth
night", and ··No more Little, a Portsmou th woman
battering , no more rape", the who's brutal 1982 murder is
group sounded in unison, still unsolved .

The marchers demande d safe
streets for women.
••This is horrible; \this is
intolerab le, and it has got to
stop, " said David Schweick art,
a professor of Psycholo gy from
Loyola Unive rsity, to the
crowd of some .150 men and
women.
··There is a sexual disease

R ALLY, page 23

· Phuwsfr om the reception. See
pa!{e 8.
Since Fall /980, Evelyn
Handler has been President
of" our University. We wish
her success in he; position at
Brandeis Universi t v. See
story, page 1 and photos,
page 8.

.

Wednesd ay night over 100 men and women marched across campus in
cr~mes against women. (John Gold~photo)
'
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NEWS BRIEFS
Last issue

You gotta get a gim,m ick to
be a -Go.lden Banana success_/

By Beth Germano
-While Monday 111ght is not the customary
The music in the smoke-filled room swells.
night of the week to head for a elub, it is the
·R~d and blue lights that line the thrnsh of the
only night of the week that turns the
stage at the far end of the room flicker
Peabody club into a. ha yen ·of ~ntertainment .
furiously :
tor )00 womc.n ranging m ~ge I rom 20 to 70
The upstage curtain, accessible by only two
and beyond.
small · stairs, opens slowly reveal-ing yet
The· Golden Banana, whose phallic fruit
another myriad of dazzling lights and the
insignia embos·ses a neon sign at the entrance
bold, yellow initials GB.
of the parking lot. with smaller lighted
Out steps what looks like a tenni~ pro. He
New Hampshire Public Television Channel .11 begins its
bananas adorning the ceiling of the club's
dons sunglasses, headband, v-neck yellow
summer broadcast hours on Monday, May 23. Its school
interior, works _on a role reversal premise. ·
sweater, blue shorts, white socks, .and"w hi'te
service will conclude Friday, May 20.
The master of Ceremonies L . L. announces
sneakers. He is carrying a tennis racquet'and a
Chann_cl 11 signs on Monday through Friday at 2:30 p.m.
at the opening of the show, "the men have
,
,
cannister of tennis balls.
during the summer. Channel 49 in Littleton, Channel 52 in
been doing this for years, so it's tin:ie for you
He spies the audience seductively behind
Keene, and Channel 59 in North Woodstock will si-gn on at
ladies to have your turn."
his reflecting sunglasses, and as the· music
3:30 p.m.
And the laoies have been having their turn
reaches a climax he struts and kicks for an
Weekend and evening schedules remain the same with a 9
since the club opened its doors to male exotic
audience already applauding, whistling, and
a.m. sign on time Sunday and 11 :30 a .m. Saturday. Programs
dancing three years ago.
. ,
shr_ieking. ·
such as •·A.M. - Weather" and the morning ·and noon
C.L. signals it's "show time" to the sounds
li e I cmuve:-. lile glasses and vigorously .
broadcas-ts of ••Sesame Street" return with the rc:;un1fJti o n o f
of ·"2001: A Space Odyssey," a theme song
·
··
school services in September.
ciaps his hands. He pulls off the sweater ·
which rises in the background to set an aura of
. demanding wild applause in return. He
Since inaititaining the sehool services schedule is costly
anticipation . Dark, ruggedly hands,ome. and
cajoles the audience demanding t.o know what
wit hout the school income, New Hampshire Public
flaunting an Elvi_s-like, one-pi'ece jump suit
they want and titillating them in return.
Television goes to a reduceg summer sche~ule each May.
tnmmed with rhinestone studs. C. L Jokes
With.in ten minutes· he is stripped to h(-. g· -·wi!h an audience of newcomers. regulars. and
string and continues to perfon:n quick dance
a handfuf of males. He prepares them for two
movements, pcl.¥.ic thrusts. and acrobatics in
hours ·of exotic dancing with the Panama kid.
which he stands on his head or does a
Hercules. - Magic. The Bandit.,_ The Italian
,'
· bak·c ward flying somersa~IL
Stallion. and finallly The Spirit. The feminine
He radiates and energy which brings the
answer to burksquc and sexual fantasy.
audience to its feet clapping and stomping
Wc--'re not strippers, we 're entertainers."
Patient Advocate Jocelyn Tete! is a student)ntern, _}Vi);o . ,' I· a nd· beggr.ng·. t'(Sr 41rn6thd la ye r.·Qt· ~lothing to
C.L. informs his audience. M.ale dancers may
listens to student views and . problems c;once rning health
.
btt taken off. He is The Spirit.
have attempted to alter the traditional
services.
Tennis pro. airline pilot, stockbroker,
burlesque stereotype by strutting to a heavy
Her job is to improve communication between ! he student
doctor, b_usincssman - these arc some of 32
disco beat. but the dancing still follows a
body and Hood House. Next semester her position will be
characters, created . by exotjc dancer Doug
. trad.itio,nal format. l.t. begins with the parade.
open. Interested students· can apply for the p9sition at Hood
. McKenzie, alias The Spirit. who has been
, then the peal. and ends ·w ith the flash. an,
·
·
House.
entertaining women at DB's Goldery Banana
entertainment genre that began with the i ..
in Peabody for two years.
hootchy-kootchy in the 1890\.
••1 love working for women. They are so
Male dancers. however. rduse to. allyenthusiastic. I have twenty minutes where I
themsel ves with the term "stripper" or their
can go totally crazy. It gives . me an
movements wi_th -the., term "strip tease ." But ..
opportunity to )\'Or~ on stage with total
.'r
STlttlPPE.R~ page 26
. ·}
<
freedom."
J_f
Contra dancing and wheelchai; basketball -are among the
I
l u
many activities scheduled for Mayfest- lI I at Sunapee State
Park in Newbury, N.H. Saturday May 22.
The event is sponsored by the lJ NH Recreation and Parks
Departrncrit for disabled individuals, their families and
friends. Performers include The Kitchen Sink Mime troupe,
Don Grady's Vaudeville, ana Dudley Laufman's Canterbury /
By Mark Webster
the moon to ;.slip quietly turned and ran like hell. 1'm
Folk . .
still running and he nQ\·er
The UNH Writer's Series away." Then. "Head pitched
Artists, j ncluding Emile lliJch, who create inflatable
concluded , last Monday night back. 1 Cap and cigarettes in smiles. / We are like ice blocks
sculpture will. demonstrate thei r craft. The event, which lasts
on the river."
with readings by Graduate place. 1 I followed.':
from IO a.m. to 4 p.m. is free and open to the public. For more
' Cathryn Smith maintained
Gunglc 's third poem. "Scars
Student poets Cathryn Smith
information, call 227 Hewitt Hall, UN H at 862-2391'.
her own sense of humor.
and Bruce Gungle. and fietion From a -Rusted Knife," was
writer- Kathy Newton. In broken into four, numbered occasionally rising t.o fresh
addition, the · English stanzas, and took on a prose- absurdity.
Reading nine poems. she
Department announced the verse form that allowed -him to
1983 scholarship and writing build complex relationships opened with "Qetting Even",between images in a haunting which appropriately- led with
award winners.
Today's classified pull-out section is the largest classifi'ed
The poet cannot the line, "So I'm up here
landscape.
room
Forum
the
at
Reading
section in The New Hampshire\ history. It consists of eight
now i What am 1 supposed ot
of the Dimond Library, the .escape from atrocities in which
pages.
three Graduate students closed he took pleasure: in the end. the do;_?'~
out their UN H careers with victim turns. holding ..... a · R EADING, page 6
material that indicates crowb,ar over his head .... 1
promising writing careers for
€ach.
•Bruce Gungle read three
poems which showed humor
Environm~nt~l
In a May 3 letter to the editor it was said
and a fascination with with the
Conservation is in the Department of Resource Ecor1om1cs. 1t
futility of common rationaliaccording
Resources
Forest
of
is actually in the Dc-partmcnt
ties.
1
to John Car·roll of Envionmental Conservation. In "Spontaneous Generation" the poet w_ondcrcd about
the results fro-m the
of food garbage in
combination
The Ne~· Hampshire apologizes for the layout of Bill
a mayonnaise jar left to sit
Carey's Forum article in last Friday's issue. Two paragraphs
overnight. Using exact word were misplaced in the article.
sclecticrn. the poem moved ·
quickly t~) q conclusion that
seemed obvious, yet was a
surprise to the hopeful .eyes of
Readers noting errors in The New Hampshire ma_r report
the poet.
· them by .calling News l:..llitvrs Julie Hanauer or Beth
Gungk wrote. "Nothing. /
Germano ur Edi10r Maggie McKowen at 862-/490.
Nothing but, a yogurt
carton, / And day _ old coffee.
grounds, / And egg ,shells. / And
•I
•
gristle. like ,au overfed
tapeworm ." .
In "A Good Lat:1gh" the poet
observes the mo~)n lying ne xt to
him on a bench_ " Like th e ·
'fhe National Weather service predicts a: sunny da y with
sheets i Of a ~lept-in bed.
highs · near 70. T onight will be _clear_ with ·1o ws in th e 40s,
He then as-ks , .. Ho w else
follo_w ed by a clear Saturday with highs n~ar 80.
Cathy Smith read_fiction at the Engli.sh ·Department's graduate
would it lie?"
. T he language becomes li4~id student readin . (John Gold photo )
g
111 the last t_wo \ tan,1a \ . ~•\l<~wmg .
7
~
.
~- ·
~t.~;--. -r,
.~\ i:"'i?.-~~~:1~/ . -i ;:.i~1-'_ ' ~-"·;;i;.{~-:-r:,L
.:..r-f ~1' ··..~1~ ~~~ ·, ,,~ ~--t ~,-~-~~-r;j:r\~Y\~~;.!~i!~-~ ..-~r.~t
Today's edition of The New Hampshire is the last one this
semester. The newspaper's business, advertising, and editorial
offices will be closed for the rest of the year.

Channel II summer hours _

Patient ~dvo·cate position open::

_M ayfest III in Sunapee

Grll_d students prese11;t works

Largest classified section

Corrections

Weather

J

1

i

.

i

· .. •·
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Ba~hic h resign s
for new positio n

Monda le
•
campa ign
thrivin g
By Greg Flemming
Living room get-togethers . not loud, crowded rallies - are
Walter M o·ndale's most
effective way of campaigning in
New Hampshire.
In those meetings, the former
Vice President answers
residents' questions, usually
about acid rain, the economy,
nuclear arms, and foreign
policy. '

By Patty Adams
Vice President of Financial
Affairs and Administration
Frank J . Bachich is leaving the
University July 8 to take a
position at St. Louis University
in St. Louis, Missouri .
_ Baehich, who has been at
UN H for two years, came from
Hahnemann Medical Center,
where he was vice president of
administration.
At- .St. Louis University,
Bachich will be a vice president
of busin,ess and finance .
Accordin-g to Bachich, he

said.
Bachich said his new
position will be "professionally
and personally rewarding," and
the salary will be "more than I
could ever make here ." I
Bachich sent his letter of
resignation to President
Handler last Thursday. No
replacement for him has ' been
•named .
Gordon Haaland, interim
President of UNH is
responsible for filling Bachich 's
vacnacy, Bachich said.
Haaland was unavailabele

'"There's no trick to doing

was approached about the St.

for comment.

search

Executive Assistant to - the

committee in February but

President John R. Hose -said

Louis

New Hampshire," said Chuck
Campion, Mondale's campaign manager for the State.
"It's just getting out there and
tloing the hard work."
Mondale has been called the
leading Democratic presidential candidate - both in terms
of popularity and campaign
donations - among the six
ar.nounced candidates.
But, Campion -said, "we're
taking nothing for granted."
Mondale has spoken around
- the State since the dai after he
announced his candidacy on ·
February 2 L he's ·us-ually- here
for a day or.- two at a time.
His wife, Joan, will be here
tomorrow and will be at the
Griffiths Drive, Durham home
of UN H student Patricia Ober
at 11 a.m . She is campaigning
with Irene Gallen, the widow 0£
former Governor H uih Gallen.
Mondale will r~turn to New
Hampshire in early June, when
he will speak in ., Dover,
Somersworth, Rochester, and
Farmington.
·· '
,,·
M-ondale has done well so
far, Ca1:T1pion said in a
te lephone interview yesterday,
for two reasons: he's a
moderate Democrat and he
comes across in public
appearances better than people
expect him to.
Mondale has been chided by
critics for being 1a boring
speaker. When people expect
this from the candid.ate, they're
· - often impressed when thev see

job

by

a

Bachich 's leaving "will clearly
be a loss for the University.
He's extremely wen liked and
Katie Kelly takes an , rternoon break. (Jim Millard photo)
respected .",
Bachich said his decision to
him, CampiQn said.
leave wasn't made lightly.
Mondale is most often asked
.. From the da.y I started here, I
about acid rain - pollution
was amazed by the dedication
that affects the environment
(of the staff and students)," he
her~ but comes from the
said.
Midwest - - and the economy,
··Fortunately, it's the thing
Campion said .
that keeps this place going," he
Mondale usts just about
said.
every issue to attack President By Jeannie Zandi
attention o.r you need it, " __ she
Bachich also said that "in
Ronald. :Reagan. Mondale ·n~s
A survey distributed to gain said.
.
many ~e_spyFt,f it) been a very
.
.
said he would fire Secretary of information to improve Health
Le Blanc and the Consumer' - BACHICH
, page 10
the Interior James Watt
Services has met with a poor Board jointly drafted a letter to
response
from
students.
the
editor which appeared in
MONDALE, page 11 .
A thousand surveys were the last · issue of The New
-distributed amoung five Hampshire.
, classes, facu_lty and . staff
According to the letter,
'· ineinbers.'1 Less· ·than -300 ;have· '' "students have complained in
beern returned and 50 of these · the past regarcliµg ~ervi~e.s. ar:id,.
were from staff and faculty.
treatment, bwt whe.n th~y ·are
"We are trying . to · help the asked to pinpoint -the
students , trying to get them problems, very few come
in'folved _in their-own lives 'and forward . How can we help the
- they don't ·care," s,J.id student students if the students won't
intern and survey coordinator help themselves?"
John-Paul LeBlanc. ,
·
Steve Dielman, advisor to
"I don't know what to do to the Consumer Board, said that
catch their attention," said · student support has been better
LeBlanc.
than the letter indicated with
"All they had to do was bring , students approaching Patient
it back to class," be said.
Advocate Jocelyn Tetel or the
~Qphomore Robin Car'lson Consumer Bo a rd . with
said that the survey took her problems.
fifteen minutes to complete.
Since the ' - letter was
"It was easy," she said.
published, however, only three
"It was just another survey,"
- FR ANK B~CHICH
said Carlson. "It's like voting; -H EALTH, page 13
WALTER M ONDA LE .
what's my opinion going to
'
matter? There are so many
people doing it."
- "It's like anyrhing else, they'll
I
take suggestions but do they
really do anything to change?"
she said. Carlson said students notice By
By fohn Gold
Tfue amendment only affeets
Patricia O'D ell
Some sections may be
the contract between legal what effects them directly first.
Student Senator Jeff Bennett
The
number
combine_
of
d, but this shouldn't
students
"We're
he_re to have a good ·
services and the Student
plans to challenge an
enrolled in degree programs is prevent students from getting
time
and
learn.
You
don't
Senate , · Dean of Student
amendment to tht legal services
expected to drop by as many as the classes they need. "I would
I notice until it's brought to your
Affairs, Gregg Sanborn said.
contract which would prevent a
four hundred students next assume most departments have
"This has nothing to do with
legal services lawyer from ·
year, according to Stan Fish, already planned for (the
repres~nting a student in a suit the Judicial Board," he said.
· director of Admissions.
decreasing number of
Legal Services lawyers are
· against the University.
This is a ---planned , gradual students)," she said_
Bennett argues the amend- allowed to be present when a
enrollment reduction," he said.
"We hit our_peak enrollment
ment will prevent legal s.ervice student is in front of a
There will be I0,200 to I0,400 about two yearli ago," Thomas
University Judicial Board,
lawyers from advising students
degree candidates enrolled next said. Since then, the University
in front of the University according to Sanborn, but
year.
has been de.liberately reducing
cannot actively · rep.resent the
J udkial Board.
-Classes will not be affected the number of students .
.
student.
·
"The Dean of Students office
by the- enrollment decrease,One r eason for the
Students may nor use legal
asked the Judicial Affairs
said Registrar Stephanie reduction, according to Fish, is
service
lawyers to bring suit
co_mmittee to put in an
Thomas.
the amount of resources
amendment which would bar against the University beoa use
This~ is ""the maximum a va i la ble . ·The resources
legal services lawyers from , it is a conflict of interest,
number (the trustees) · have felt include the size of the faculty
advising students in front of the according to Sanborn.
this University can handle," and the number of residence
- Bennett argued students
Jucicial- Board," he said.
Thomas said.
halls, among many others. ·
According to Sharon should be able to use the legal
There are 6,735 students
··we very consciously
Reynolds, Judicial coordina- services lawyers because_ they
currently preregistered, she planned to reduce the size of
tor, however, no amendment are paid through 'the student
said. Freshman and transfer the freshman class," Fish said.
which would bar legal service funded Student Activity Fee
students will make up the
·:._over .time, there· are going
lawyers from advising students (SAF).
balance. This year, J0,622 to be fewer students applying,"
..They are only contracted to
at Jucicial Board hearings
s t u -ct e n t s a re e n r o 11 e d . he added, due to the dropping
represent students,',' Benneu
exists.
~certainlywe ·would never cut birthrate.
••1 have not heard anvthino ·
classes stude_nts need, even if it
LA WYERS,
5
aJ,~ut it at all/' she said.
JO,HN.~A,UL.LEB~ AN~
me~n___s losi~gmone~.," she s~id.
.. really didn't think it would go
anywhere ."
St. Louis made him an offer
May I, .. well in excess of what I
make here in salary," Bachich

Few respon d
to health ·survey

Legal service s

UNH contin
•
ues to

contra ct disput ed

i-educe enrollm ent

~•~e
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Babcock Hall may get senator
(l-et psyched exams
School is out
in 13 days
Good lurk, again

: .

t

This s1.immer the nation's

foremost wilderness training
center, T _H E NATIONAL OUTDOO_R LEADERSHIP SCHOOL,

will offer a unique backcountry educational program--. country educational program :JP¢ Suminer Semester in Alaska.
Learn and· -practice an extensi~e
curriculum of wilderness skills
whjie exploring the remarkable
backcountry of America's last
frontier. This intensive 75-day
course includes:

• One month kayaking
among the remote
.islands and glaci'er·s
of Prince William Sound.
•A full scale four-week
glacier -expedition wh~ch
includes thorough
instruction in snow
and ice climbing;
route finding and
glaciology.
•A two-week backpacking expedition, ·
studying the ecology
and biology of the
arctic tundra.

By John Ouellette
A proposal before the
Student Senate Sunday could
add 12 new senators.
~ For the first time, Babcock
Hall may have a senator to
..represent 23 undergrad.uates
currently living there.
Jeff Bennett, elected as a
commuter senator, lives in
Babcock Hall now and has
chosen to stay there next year.
If the bill does not pass, he may
not be a senator next year.
••1 turned~- down the
commuter spot to be a Babcock
representative," Bennett - said.
••The only reason I ran as a
commuter is because they told
. me it was the only thing I
could do." ·
Bennen said l.11,H bcct1wsc
Babcock Hall does not have' a

resident senator and is not a
fraternity or sorority house, it
fits into the commuter
category.
•·Nobody could rep-resent us
in Babcock," Bennett said.
••The question is wnether the
undergraduates in Babcock
have the right to participate in
student . government."

Student Body President
Jamie Rock said that since
Babcock undergraduates pay
the student activity fee, they
deserve representation.
··1 expect the bill to pass,"
Rock said. ""It's only fair."
Rock did, howeve-r, quote a
letter from residential life that
described the '"intent and
purpose" of Babcock Hall as a
graduate school at UNH.

such as Hubbard. I don't know
if they should have a specific
senator just for them.'-'
Kramer said he . disagreed
with Bennet's claim to the
Babcock sena·te- s.e at because, ,
··he wasn't elected by Babcock;
but by commuters.:·
Rock said, ""We dori't know
if he's .been elecl ed by his
·
dorm."

The proposal will also add
one more Greek senator, four _
more ..commuter senators, one
for the new dormit6 ry, and give
each mini-dorm a senator. The
mini-dorms currently have one
Stoke senator Luke Kramer . ser.iator representing all six
dormitories.
said he does not support a
~eparate senator for Babcock.
/ "It's the best proposal I've
seen in the senate in a very long
"They have no Ho use
Council there," Kramer said. time," mini-dorm senator Neal
Barrett said. "The mini-dorms
··Babcock's purpose is not to
ha_y_e been u,nder-represented."
house undergraduates."
Rock suggested ammending
the .student senate's constitution as the number of
undergraduates in Babcock
changes. -

""They sho,Uld be represented," he said. "It's just ah
oversight that they're not. But ::
they"should be represented by a
commuter senator or be
integrated into a dormitory

Also scheduled for the
Student ', Senate meeting in
McConnell Hall, room 212 at 6
p;m. Sunday is a speech from
N.H. State Senator Leo
.
Lessard ( o·-oover).

~enate t8rget~ campuS apathy__
By -Cathy McClure
The Stud ·e nt Senate is
planning to combat student
·apathy . next fall, according to
student body President Jamie
Rock.
Rock and student body Vice
- President Roy Lenard son said
like to make the
f they would
'_Public - Information Office,r's
·"
job mot;~ efficient.
The information officer will
keep the media closely
informed on Senate happenings Rock and Lenardson hope
informing students will make
them care more about issyes . ·
"I think one of the main
reasons for apathy is that the
students just don't always
know what's going on," said
Rock.
T hroughout the year, they
~ are going to work on ways "to
reinstitute the channels of
information-flow between the
Senate and the student bod y."
said Rock.
In the ideal Senate, the
Public Information Officer and

Student Sen,,tors could be '"the
key to · ·• mc>re student
involvement," said_ Kraig
Gustafson, former S -tudent
Senator, "but it hasn't always
worked that way in the past."
'Tthink that students would
be more involved, if they -hctd
information." Gustafson said.
'"They would_n't be ignorant of
wha't 1s -goi'ng (rn: that \Va"y. they
would know what to do if the\'
wanted to. This is what th~
PubliG Information Officer is
c-, ">
supposed to do."
"I just don't think that -one
perso·n is enough to handk th_e ·
needs of I0.000 undergraduate
students," said Senator .Jeff
Bennett. Hc_plains to propose a
new council to the 1983-84
SJudent Senate. ,
""Student. apathy se·e ms to be
the direct result or lack of
information . If w.e -eliminate
this lack, we can eliminate
much or th-e apathy on
campus," Bennett said.
This new council wouJd
function as a lia_son between the

UN H stude111 body · and the
Student Scnatc: something tha·t
has been needed for a long
time, he said.
The council would send .
newlctters at least once each
semester to each meftlber of the
student body. "The letters
,would -:- contain information
about S cJn at c m c et in gs.
upcoming bills, who wo.uld be
affected. and how, _and what
the students can do." The
council would also :
. ..'._' i'Xtfr'h·c f . ,i House . Council
meeting in each of the halls at
least once e,ich scmeste'r:
- Be present in the Gomm u t c r -rans·-fcr Center
per iodica1ly during the
semester:
-Report the s.tudent concerns
back to the Stu·d ent Senate.
"This v\ ould -be a S\ stcmatic
program to do awa) · v\> ith this
lack (of information): An allout effort to l.!.Ct e\ ervonc
involved in v\ hat~is going ·on ,"
Bennett said.

. Ttie New Hampshire ( U SPS 379-280) is published and distributed semi. weekly throughout the academic year. Our offices arc located in Room I 5 I
of the Memorial Union Building. UNH. Durham. N.H. 03824. Business
Office h~u~·s : Monday- Friday 10 AM-2 PM .. Academic year subscription: •
i 18.00. l h1rd class postage paid at Durham, N H-03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first d<J y. The New - Hampshire ,will in n~1 case be
respon_siblc for t?' pogra_rhical or other errors. but will reprint that part of an
~dvert_1.:-;ement 111 which a typographical error appears. if notified
1mmed1ately. POSTMASTER : send address changes to 7ne New
H~mpshire, ISi MU~~ UNH. I?urham. N K03824. 11.000copiesperissue \
printed by .Journal l nbune, B1ddclord Maine.

SUMMER SEM·ESTER IN ALASKA
16 units of college credit ( optional)
·une I - August 15
, une 8 - Au~ust 23
June 15 - Augtist -29
For more information write:

NOLS SEMESTER IN ALASKA,
P.O. Box AA, Dept: G 83
Lander, Wyoming, 82520
or call (307) 332-6973

Remember family or friends
.:.. . with Special Occasion,
Get Well or Memorial cards. ·

COOI.rAID

882-2 293

,..American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIPE
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LEGAL -NOTICE

WED.NESDAY, May II
1983 SENIOR BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS EXHIBITION:
Fourteen graduating B.F.A. students wt>rki1V! in a variety of media.
Paul Arts. Monqay-Wednes day I0a.m. -4~.m.: Thursday I0a.m.
- 8 p.m.: Saturday and Sunday 1-5 p.m.: closed Friday and
Uriivcrsity holidays. Throti-gh July I.
MEN'S BASEBAL.!_- DOUBLE HEADER: vs. Brown. Field
House, I p.rn .
· NEW / OLD CINEMA: "The Birth of a Nation . " Sponsored by
,. MUSO . Room I IO. Murk land, 7 p.rn.
-

The Memoria l Union Building
has been renamed to

The JIM SINGER
Uµion Building

THURSDAY, May 12
.MUSO FILM: "Pink Flamingos ." 7 & 9:30 p.m. Strafford Room.
Memorial Union . ·Admission $1 .
·
MU B PU 8: Now Sound ~xpre!-is. "Final Night." Memorial Union. 8
p .m. UNH 1-D t prot)f of age required ; Admission charged.

in memory of all
t hat incredible man
did in four yearsf

, FRIDA Y. May 13

Thanks Jim!
- From-everyo ne at
The New Hampshire

1

,-----------------------,:
LAW_Y ERS· I
F
said.

The SA F is approved
collected b_y the lJ niversity as a
mandatory fee. accord~ng- -to
Sc1nborn. Allowing legal
serevice to represent a student
.in suit againsst the University
would "not be appropriate."
Sanborn said.
"We could not support an
attorney that cquld . turn
against us." he said .
, , According to Bennett. -the
amendment · violates the
Gabrilowitz decision of the
U.S. Supreme Court.
This decision states·a student
is allowed to hire an attorney in
a c o 11 e g e o r u-n i v e rs it y
disciplinary hearing where he
may also ·be brought in front of
a regular court of law for the
s'a me charges.
·
··1 feel it violates the decision
of the Supreme Court."
Bennett said .

Gentle Reader

.
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CAREER FAIR: A series of panel discussions. networking sessions.
interviewing / resume writin~ workshop·s. c_!nd visits froQl
business / industry representatives. Sponsored by The Alumni
Affairs Office in coo1)eration withs the Office of Career Planning
and Pl-acement. Open to all UN H students and young alumni.
Memorial Union, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
MEN'S LACROSSE: vs. Massachusetts. Cowell Stadium, 2 p.m .
MUSICAL THEATER SHOWCASE: Performances by musical
theater students. Production includes numbers from Broadway
musical comedies. J -leQnessy Theat~r. Paul _Arts. 8 p._m , Admission ,
$1.
._ ! .
-

SUN D AY, May 15

I

TUESDA Y, May 17

UNH WIND SYMPHONY AND CONCERT CHOIR: Stanley
Hettinger and Henry Wing. directors . Johnson Thec:1ter. Paul Arts. 8
p.m .

GRADUATE STUDENTS DEADLINE: Last da y for resol ving
incomplete from Semester I 1982:..83 .
UNH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: David Seiler. director.
.Johnson T heater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.

· CAM PUS GAM E
CENT ER

WEDNESDAY, May 18 ,
READING DAY

_THU RSDAY, May 19

I

I FRIDAY
I
I
I

SATlJR D AY; May 14 .

I

I·
I

_I

GRADUATE . STUDENT DEADLINES: Last day to take final
comprehensive examinat ion for the master's degree. Last day for
presenting final copies of doctoral dissettation or master's thesis to
the Graduate School for binding ( May graduation) .
MUSICAL THEATER SHOWCASE: Performances by musical
theater students: Production includes numbers from Broadway musical comedies. Hennessy Theater, Paur Arts. 7:30 & 9 p.m.
Admission $ I.
-

' READING DAY

- FRIDAY, May 20
Semeslcr II final -exa~1s begin

SUND AY, May 22

I

THOMPSON SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE
COMMENCEM ENT: Stephen H. Taylor. Commissioner of
Agriculture for the State of New Hampshire. will give the address .
l.u.ndho lrn Gymnasium. Field House, 2 p.m.
I

FREE GAME

I

TH URSDAY, May 26
Final exams end: residence halls close. 7 p.m.

FR IDA Y, May 27

SAT URD AY

WI N E AND CHEESE RECEPTION: Graduating Seniors. their
parents and interested faculty and staff arc invited to attend .
Sponsored by the Parent's Association . University Galleries, Paul
Arts. 5-7 p.m.
·
SENIOR DAY

-:

FREE GAME
/

Books bought
and sold

PRE-COMME NCEMENT RECEPTION: Graduation senicm ,
their parents. and other commencement participants are invited to
attend . Spo.nsorcd by the Parent's Associat-ion. New Hampshire
Hall. 8:30 - 10 a.m .
UNIVERSITY COMMENCEME NT: Cowell Stadium, (Snively
,Arena if weather is inclement). f0 :30a.m.

I
I
I
I
I BRIN G CO UPON WITH YO U I
I

*Antiquarian Books
* Library Furnishings
*Small Press Books
*Bpok Search Service

i

Mon-Sat. 10-6

;

80 State Street
Portsmouth, N.H.
(·603) 436 -2271

••I

Discounts

I

UNH

SATUR DA Y, May 28

I
I
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Congratulations to A II graduating seniors
_from
The ,N~w Hampshire
Good Luck!
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ACADEMIC. ·

GENERAL

HORSEMANSHW ANSC 402 SUMMER ; - · MEMORIAi. lll\LON LOCKER RENTERS:
Colored locker rcnt<s:rs: Turn your key in for your
FALL R FG ISTRATION.:. Opc.hings at a ll levels:.
refund by Friday. May -27 or no refund will be
for students. facul,ty and' staff.i' T0 regi·ster contact
issued. Blue locker renters: Locks and content-s
Mrs. llriggs. 1.ight Horsc_Barn. 862-1171
must he re11HnL·d by Friday. May 27. If not. locks
will be cut oil· and contents remove\(] a-t
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
convenience oi" Facilities Manager. Renewals foi·
summer b) May 27. · For more information. ca ll
UNH K/\R/\TE Cl.LIB MOVIE: "Fists of Fury."
862- 1524. Student /\cti,·ities.
Starring. Bruce Lee. Non-stop martial arts. Friday.
VOLUNTlTRS . FOR NEW H/\MPSH-IRE
May 13. Room 110 Murk.lano.frJ(UU0and 10:30
SPECIAi. 01 Y M PICS: Thursday. May 12 at 6:30
p.m. Admission: $1.50
p.m . and Saturday. May 14 at 10 a.m .. Room 104.
New Hamp~hirc Hall. The Special Olympics
CAREER
summer gamL·~ arc to he held at lJ NH on Friday,
June I0· and Satttrday. June 11. .
RESUME CRITIQUE: ~;ponsorcd by Career
-AMERIC/\;\ ·/\SSOCIATON OF UNIVERSITY
Planning and Placement. S udcnts receive
WOMEN Ml)-:TING: Speakers will discuss topics
feedback on final draft resumes on a firstcome; first-sencd basi-s. Friday. Ma-y I J. Roon1
on sak d isp~lsal or nuclear waste 111 Nc'.W
203. H uddlcston. I :3(f to 4:30 .p.m.
HampshirL'. Saturday. May 14. New England
the day is
Center. X:JO a .m. to J p.m. The. fee
MUB INFORMATION TABLE: Sponsored b)
Career PlarJnfing and Placement. For students~ ho
$15 . Fox nwrc i·nformation contact Ms. Deane at
.
862-1 M4 or X95-JKJ 7.
find it difficult 10 schedule regular appointments.
WORKING WITH LEARNING DISABLED
- Monday. May 16. Balcony Table. Memorial
Union. UO ·to J;}O p.n1 .
COI.LE<ir STUDENTS.. RESOURCE DAY:
Sponsored h) Handicapped Student Sen ices.
Studc_nt Affair~ and Acadrn1ic Affairs. Monday.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
· May 16. /\ lunn,i Center. 3:15 p.m. Dr. Gajar,
THE NICH 1-: COFFEEHOUSE: Goldenaire ts
member of thL' graduate faculty at Penn State
University \\ill be arnilabk for consulation and ·
back for fin~tl night. Saturday. May 14. Alumni
Room. Ne~ ' Hampshire Hal.I. 8 p.m. to midnight.
concerns· associated with learning disabled
studcr)ts.
Open to LINH community·.

ro,:

Her poems gay_e : a. _ser1se of hcr~elf with permanent.
confusion that seemed more a ·· avtifi.cial devices: she colors her
result of growing awarer:iess graying auburn hair, tans her
than of futility or · 1ack of rhin legs, and condescends to
wearing a set of false teeth.
control.
The story had a fine
Commenting on "Ro·ck i .
Smith said, .. I guess rn1 firtally ; conclusion, as tfie narrator
placed-·t-h.e character 9f Lilly at
getting around" to finding out
what · thi.s rock is." The adistantper·s p·ective,takingthe
revel.ation of this discovery? ' view of a man in his fifties who
sees ..... something extravagent
"The rock is getting smaller." is
about her, an expansiveness:
.
all she can ·elaborate.
She looks t-o him like a woman
· "Natural Disasters" has the
lines, ·••1 nailed rpyself io the . of great appetite and perhaps
.
flag on the mailbox,/ like · a- g.reat capacity."
Thus, the c.ha.racter renewed:
giant package. / The postman
the image bespeaks a flowing
me day ~fter
ignored
source of optimism within
day, / Wondering why I'd come
· Newton herself.
down from the orange. tree."
Newton was the recipient of
His curiosity does not get ·
the Lt. Albert A. Charait Fund,
resolved:-} he poem ends with
the poet climbing the chimney,

I

'

All L.D. Students:
There are regular support · group
meetings every Tuesday evening at 6:30
p.m. Check with MUB information
desk for the meeting room.
1

:··•-RETAILINO···BANHINO ···sALES·~:•

.•

_UNH Alumni Office and
Career Planning and Placement Office

:

! .

:

!
:
:
!•

c_·

NAME _ _ _ _ __ _ CLASS _

Morning

:
:
•

Resume Writing
In_terviewing Tech.
Careers for L.A.M.

.
: ·

-t

G-ain p·r actical experience and
academic credit in healthrefat~d internships:

D .

_

_

COLLEGE _ _ _
MAJOR-- -

Indicate order of preference(l-high,3-low)for both a.m. and p.m. sessions.

: .

t.

Health ·services

...

Career Day '83
Registration Form

-

CAMPUS ADDRESS__ _ _ __ _ _

:

B

••
•

:

:

•

lD

m

_ _ _ ALUMNUS
- - - STUDENT

.

g

_A_R_E_.E_R~ D_A--,--=Y- '8_3 ;;!

:
:

Inter:g.si)ips,

•

§I

, :
:
:
•

.

.

;!J

i

•••
••
•
•••
•·
•••••

--

Cqme to Career Day '83, Saturday,· May 14, ftl
from 9:00 ii.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the Memorial
•
Union Building and talk to alumni and
:
employers in these and many otherfields about
-n
career concerns and ernploymenr trends.
Workshops on specific areas including Resume
Writing, Interv_iewing Techniques, Careers for - rn
C,,
Liberal Arts majors, Capitalizing 9n Your ,-4
)Talents, Stragegic Job-Hunting, and Skills
-C
Identification are also scheduled.

:
:

given to the .author of the best

sho.rt story. ·
lost in smoke. While the poet
Five other ·aw-atds-- were
has a driving ' spirit ·that will
always be searching, the search · presented at the reading.
Gerald Duffy received the
only leads into grayer matter
Alfred Ernest Ri,chards
than before.
Scholarship, given tb the
Kathy Newton read a rather
student ' planning on doing
l_(;ng piece of fiction entitled
graduate work in English
'.'Indian Summer." The story
Literature: Catherine Turnbull
was plotted out with extreme
received the Ludnda and
care, detailing the fallend.ig'n ity
of an , aging woman with fine · Melvin Smith Scholarship for
the outstanding third-year
·
detail and gentle irony.
If you have $160 bucks and a
student.
Early in the story. Newton
way to get to New Yo_rk, you
Thomas Chandler was
poses an analogy to the life of
can be in Europe this summer.
awarded the Richard M. Ford
Lilly. a former beauty now
Memorial Fund, for the
losing her teeth, as .Jell as her
Airhitch Travel to Europe
- - -u+ld@.rgra-dHate - writing :S-tt1dent
makes it possible -to fly acr0-.ss - JJride. · "
the Atlantic from New York's
showing scholarship, creativi"/Jut what Ida new!t iuessed
r Kennedy Airport wit-h the
hecause uf her had vision was ty, and academie ach-ievement:
worlds major airlines for the
that when Lilly hadgruwn tired James Kirk took the Daniel
incredible fare of $160. For·:
Morin Poetry Prize: and
Q_( plantini and weeding the
details. tall 212-867-6070 or,
same uld annuals year aftl:'r Charles Boyer received the
toll free. 800-223-6130.
Dick Shea. . Memorial Award.
year, she lined the beds along
thefences withplasticjlowers." for creativjty in writing poetry
,.
or fiction.
Like the garden, Lill y repairs

Afternoon
Cap. on Talents
Strat. Job-hunt.
Skills I.D.

Pl~ase return this form to the UNH Alumni Office, Elliot Alumni Center,
·
. Durham, N.H. 03824
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lnterships are available for .Fall 1983
in Education and Cquriseling - 1n the
·
following areas:
Patient Consumer Advocate
Communications/ Marketing
Addiction
Nutrition
Birth Co[ltrol/Sexuality
Life Quality/Healthy Lifestyles
For information and an lnterview contact:
, Liz MacDonald or Steve Dieleman
Health Education Center
- Health Services
Hood House
862-3823

862-1987

UNH

Putyou r
money where
your Hearit is.

.

\

-Vniv ersity of New Hamp shire ___
Durha m, ~ew Hamp shire 03824 ·
COMM ENCE MENT COMM ITTEE
May 3, 1983
Open letter to the Universi ty Commun ity-

NURSE S.
WAITRESSES
R~D'S Is Headquarters
For WHITE OUT¥ SHOES!
IFEADIBINGI

c;Nuf\e c':J'lat q.
For The Area's Largest
Selection And Lowest Prices
Come to ...

RE
D'S
~.·SHOE
-·

BARN

0

.. ,ocC'

1

Dov~r. N.H.
Saturdays 9:00-5:00

.742-1893

t@i 1lii., t;i Mtiti,lJ
Downtow n Durham

END of. SCH OOL
SAL E.
-Save 20% to 60%
- on selected

MENSW EAR and WOMEN SWEAR

'Ibe Universi ty G6mmen cement Committ ee

-

• Knit Shirts

•
•

• Active Shorts

• - Suits

• Active Pants .

'

Jackets

Sweater s

• Sweater s

•
•

•

• Sweat Shirts

• Rugby Shirts

• Sweat Shirts
• Sweat Pants .

Jackets ·

The Spring-C ommenc ement Ceremon y is held annually to ·
recogniz e the achievem ent of those students , both graduate ·
and .undergra du~te, who have complet ed the requirem ents
for the d~gree from the Universi ty. The highligh t of the
ceremon y, awarding of the various degrees, is recogniti on of
-the many hours of effort the students have expende d in th€
past fe:w years. It is a .time for celebrati on, happines s and
pride, pride in accompl ishments - - Qne's own, a friend's or
a relativc's ---, and prtde 1n the Universi ty.
In recent y~ars, unfortun ately, the behavior of . sovie graduati ng students- a1_1d some of the individu als in the
. audience ;has_detr acted from the ceremon y for the majority.
The ·Comme ncement Committ ee has received complain ts
from students ; parents, faculty and friends of the universit y
about the undignif ied behavior and lack ofcourtesy shown by
these individua ls. We have been asked to restore the dignity
which the Commen cement -Ceremo ny deserves . As a
committ ee; we share the concerns expresse d to us and during
· th.is acadeqii c year have been discus~in g what might be done
to solve the problem s. ·
We are making sqme ·c hanges which will cut down the total
t-ime of the ceremon y and make it more enjoyabl e to all. We
are, thrQugh this letter, asking the cooperat ion of everyone
who will attend commen cement, particula rly the graduati ng
seniors, in helping t_o make the event a dignified celebrati on.
, - We are making two requests which, if followed by
everyon e, will greatly improve rthe atmosph e.r e. First~
we ask that no alcoholi c beverag es be brou·g ht to ~the
ceremon y. Anyone carrying a bott~e in the process ional
wil1be as~ed to leave it_behind, prior to entering the seat.
Second, we ask that·speaker s be given th~ consider ation
they d_e serve at an educatio nal instituti on. Talking and
joking during the ii:ivocat ion, benedic tion or during an
addres-s -is not appropr iate.
If ~veryone will respect thses two requests , we are sure
·that the 1983 Spring Commen cement will be one which the
entire audience will enjoy.

Skirts

Blouses .

• Jeans
"

Activewe
ar
--,

and

and

MORE

MORE

DQwnto wn Durham

Priscilla Almond, Class of 1983
Alexander A.niell,' Professor of
Chemistry and C'hairpers on
Nancy Bums, representa tive,
Parent's Associatio n
Martha Byam, Student Affairs
Arthur Defusco, Class of 1983
John Hose, Executive Assistant
_to the President
- Karen Johnson, President, Student
Jiovernm ent
Robert Keesey, Committe e Secretary
And Commenc ement Coordinat or
Karol LaCroix, Associate Professor
of Medical Technolog y
Christoph er Russell, Class of 1983
Je~e Shaheen, Executive Secretary,
Parent's Associatio n
- Kimberly Smith, Class of 19~3
- Leslie Taylor, alternate representa tive
Parent's Associatio n
Barbara Tovey, Assistant Professor
· of Philosoph y
Frances Zimmerm an, representa tive of
the Re istrar

f.{)s ,· ,c ~ Yft,M v Ar.. 17-,:(3~,i'H?,9!\/!AH \, JT< 1'-!·-;
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Karen Johnson and Spencer education than when you
Wright, who . also presented ,- came," he said.
"We are three years older
Handler with a solution to her
together," Handler said. "What "
eroding lawn.
Johnson and Wright gave · we haye been trying to do
Handler a framed picture together has been a labo_r of
love."
featuring the stockade fence
A skit, presented by' several
which could be erected around
UN H administrators was the
the presidential lawn to pre-vent
funniest portion of '.t he
students from walking on it.
ceremony.
.. We considered guard
Featuring Assistantpcan of
towers, but there weren't any
work-study students to man it,?' Students,_ Martha Byam, as
Handler, Direcror of Facil-ities
J ohnsotl said." And we thought
Planning, Skip Devito, as· the
of land mines, but they explode
state politicians; Director of
and have to be replaced."
Plant Maintenance, Pat Miller,
"No president . will ever be
friend to a better student as the Governors' Management
Review Team, the skit
body," Handler said.
Handler made a contribu- presented some of the higher
tion ,not just to UN H, but to the points of the past three years.
s·tate of New Hampshire,
"Three years have gone by to
Richard Morse, chairman of q u i c k I y, ,·, H and I e r said
tearfully. "I felt I was a part of
the boaro of trustees said.
"Thank you Evelyn Handler something that was growing. I
have grown here in a special
for leaving New Hampshire a
better' slate for pub~ic high~r Wp,Y."

Photos by
Jim Millard
&
Jo~h-n -Gold·
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\'\Tishing the Class of 1983 ~ e b est,

( continued from page. 1)
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and happy sµmmerto continuµig ,

- t0day's r~te of 13.4 percent, it -d etermined. She ·said- the $200 will be completed by fall, and is .
(the bill} woul d have saved monthly figure is subject to optimistic that 128 beds will be
students $672 .06 per year, "said changes that may occur ready.
'Frank Ba'chich', vice-president ·, because of possible upgrading
.. We've known since we
for financial affairs.
of .quality for the buil<;Jings.
,sta.rted •with private financ;in.g
The money from the agency
According to an Associated that it would necessitate
would have helped finance the Press report, "Senate charging students $200 per
new undergraduate apartment .Republican Leader John .month. J- don't think that is
· co.mplex that rs now under Stabile said the bonds would be necessarily inconsistant withconstruction -on Strafford an indirect, or contingent state living off campus," he said.
Avenue.
.
debt. Stabile< or Nashua, said
He also said th.ere will be
"It certainly is a dis~ppoint- Moody's . Investors Service advantages to living in the
ment because it would have mentioned the growth in · facil ity, such as not having to
been much cheaper for contingent debt both times the buy meal pla,ns. The
students," said Bachich. ·
serv-i-ce cut the state's bond apartments will have their own
The cs-ti mated nine month rat ing last year."
kitchen, dining area, living
renta l figure for liv ing in the
When an institution has a
room, bath and a ha-If, and two
new dorm i·s $1800. With ·the high bond rating , it is bedrooms.
assistance this could have been considered a good risk for
Sanborn said there was a ·
reduced to about $1130.
investors.
possibility of . savings for
Lessard said. ··The Governor
Opponents of the bi.II feared
stud ents hy coo kin g on t hefr
(John Sununu} called in his the state's rating would , be own.
.
people and scared the living lowe red. ,
He said he was confident
hell- out o r them, maintaining
Executi ve Assistant to the , there wou.ld be enough students
the U nivcrsit y will go on a- wi ld USN H Board or T rustees , interested in living in _the
building spree ."
Arthur Grant, said . " If private
facility.
He ca lled this a false issue institutions and private banks
because, the Uni versity can use are prepared to loan ·th1s money
private financing systems .
(to the Uni ve rsity) for
It wou ldn't have cost the construction, they obviously
The last true
state any more money and don't think it's a_risk ."
week.end at
would not obliga_te the state if
"The University has never
the Un iversit y defaulted on the failed to pay a debt, " said
loan, according to Lessard.
Grant.
·
UNHfor
~·It was an absolute slap in
Construct ion of a new
the face" to the U nivcresity. he dormatory and living facilities
Spring '83
said, calling it "raw knuckles at the University has to be
politics ."
· financed by students.
H e said Sununu wants
Dean of ,S tudent Affairs,
control
over
'"Uni v ersity
Gregg
Sanborn,
projects . .. It\
a 4 ucstion
of wh b _
__
_ _....,said
_ _64
_beds
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.,.

, ' .' /.' .~tu.dents'at DNH_-·~ :-,,.~·

0

DURH.AM

"'"~•'·~-~,-

BI K E ~ .
~

-~

·_

I would like to extend my

sincere wishes, to all of you,
·the students of the ~niversity

of· New Hampshire, for··a
happy and healthy summer
vacation!
Best of Luck and can't
wqit to see you next fall,

~~

runs . th e Uni vers it y . the ·
Governor or the trustees."
UN H Director of Residen..
tial Lire. Carol Bischoff, said · fo r return of Yellow RaleiQh
since the contract has been
signed with the builders. fin i:ll
10
speed bicycle.
868- 5279
ca1culat1ons on rent will be .__
_ _ _ _ _ _.....,
\ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

$25 Reward

YUM,;&b;

- Senator J effrey Bennett

GETTING READ·Y FOR SUMM·E R CLEARAN.CE
RECORD & VIDEO ROOM

[I

at town & .campus - durham

I•

-

~

'

LP's &Cassettes
LIST PRICE :

$-8.98
- 9._98
10.98
11.98

12~'98

P·LUS .. ~ ..

1

r

REGULAR PRICE

$7.47
8.47
9.37
10.97
11 .77

~

SALE

$6 .99
6 .99
7.9-9
8.99
,;

...

--9f9~ .

"

lO%·- - off .a ll other LP's and Prerecorded
-Cassettes;.
.
.
10% off all audio blank,tape & accessories
10% off all video ·bfank tape &_accessories
.

,.,

THREE DAYS ONLY:

Tuesday, May 17th
Wednesday, May 18th
· Thursday, May 19th -

>
1

.-

10:00 A_M
til 5:00 PM

-

____ ________________________________
64 M ain Street * Durham * 868-9661 * Visa / Mastercard
_:,_

'-

______...
,I

I

J

}

·i

I

,

; ~

L J

\~:;t

few
has r;6i"jiown·~:;er fhe
years," Bachich said. The
University won't , be abfo · to
contin-ue - with0.ut progra,m ·
reduction.
"I don't .see that ·t:iniversity
being as goo.d -as it could b"e, ·o r
is. now"· if mote support isn't
recelvced from the· State, , he .
-··
sai·d.
Bachich said that every effort

ha1, been made w keep faculty
salaries at UN H competitive,
· "but we -hav~ to be cogniza,ntcof
the fact th'.a r_~people '@ul :,here
can . pay-· -more~ to , insure we
don't 16se people."
· About his reasons for leaving
Bachic.h said, 'I Jeel li-ke rm in
the The ·G odfather movie and
was made ·an offer l couldn't
refuse.,, ·

.

.

.

.,

,.

'

· \VH_ITE HOUSE OPTICIANS; INC. ·
-

. ;;,,

,

We've gotjust the _gift

-. - ·_- Corhpl~te eyeglass·-service _
Prescriptions-filled,_duplicated, · -·
_
_ frames rq,aired-sunglasses

_for the graquate

-

· 742-1744

flowers ,
jewelry-_
collectables
1mugsand much, ·much more

· \\'ed. & Sat. 8:30-12:00

DEVINE

at the

c ·o m·e Meet The Men
Not K_;nown to _Women

Red Carpet
Flower &·Gift Shop..
:, - - · 55·Ma1•n·· S. t.
Durham N.H. 03820
-~: -

P.S.

~

great summer to allf

to

Take the UNH Kari-van
Dover Drug Bitilding _
· 6 Broadway, Dov~r

~

You are invited to Hunter's one la-st BASH. In

•
\,

•

•

I

c·~lebratioii"of 'n reak'ing T _raditio;i t·r{e~t s-e mester~,
we're holding a cookout/ dance-Saturday~ May ·
·14. Activities start at ' 5:30. Cash prizes will be _
rewardedjor outdoor events. ·

THIS suMME~, MAKE IT E.tiROPE: .
_

1'E■ .··

Admissiqn is FU.J:E for the. giris: Hunter. _·_:
- .50¢· for the m,en

.of

__
PRINTING~
-SHIRT
.T
CUSTOM
.
!
.
.. .
~

B,usincsscs. clubs. organi7.ations :

:f)ll&a•*ROU
-.7-~ ND- ·

H~ts: totes. golf shirts~ ~wt-atshins
Many styles available

TRIP

.. .''No ordet tOI) small .

I

N.H. ~RINTWORKS
PE'tER C. GREIDER
603-43 I-SJ ~9

3t:Jt l.afayctt~_ Road

· Portsmouth. N.H. 0~801

C:

,iii

THE TIN PALACE ~
"'-.:, FOOD &-DRINK

The lowest scheduled fare to
'picturesque Amsterdam, the gateway
to Europe. $499 round-trip fare.good on
departures through June 9 and tickets
must ~ purchased by May 26, 19f 3.
(The fare increases to $609 round~.'ip
June 10.)
*Some restrictions apply. Lo~ cost one-way fares
also available.

RY

IREl.llllD $499*
ROUND-TRIP

Also the low€st scheduled fare
, to Ireland; good on departures through
June 14 and tickets must be purch~sed
by May 24, ·1983. (The fare increases
to $529 round-trip June 15, 1983.)

-,,rr.T~~nsamenoa_
A1rhnes -.

ERICA
Call your.travel agent or (800) 227-2888. Fares stibject to chahgr

;;

Congratu lations
.and best
of luck to the ·
Class ·of
1983
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As~iation ·

(continued from page 3)
which he says wo1,1ld solve some
environmental . problems - ·
and he\ said that Reagan's
. s.tatements ab.out Soviet
mili°tary superiority , are
""hurting us. not helping -us."
Campion sai-d. ·
""There's nothing that Teally
singles him (Mondale) out to be
wary of." he said. Still,
Campion doubts Mondale will
get- any suppott.· fro~ · the
Manchester Uniun Leader,
sometimes said to ·be a f(j)rce in
New Hampshire elections.
•·1 don't think thef're going
to endorse ·- ·M-o-ndale,,"
Campion joked yesterday;
when the newspaper_ ran an
editorial slamming . Mo_ndale
fo r e v ad i n g a rep o rte r's
. 4 uestion on taxes. · /.
New _ Hampshire residents
are also concerned that the
State's pri~ary election -next
March stijy as \he first in the .
nation. But Mondale was the
first candidate · to ·say he
wouldn't run in any primary
before or on the same· day
New Hampshire's. Campion
said.
·
. Monchile isn't trying to
separate himself from former
President Jimmy ·carter,
Ca m p i <> n s a i d . .. W a I t e r
Mondale is very proud to have
served as Vice President."
The-re has been speculation
that Mondale has tried to shed
an image ·as .. Carter's Vice ·
President. .. But Campi-on said ·
t!:iat alf reports· of disagreements between Carter and
Mondale when the two were in
office were made., public by
Carter first.
·

as

.

Campion also· ,said the fact
fall-, when Mondale may vis-it
that Carter won two elections the University.
in New Hampshire _is a good ·
sign for. Mondale .
At UNH, about r2 students
have forrned a ··students for
Mondale" group, accor,ding to
.,,,
the leade.r, J6h-n Stephen. The
group is now planning for next

~ FIGHTING,FORVOUR LIFE

lPildtrniss U'a/ls
·

.·. Pettee Brook Lane
·~-Du.rham. New Hampshir~ 03824

SPRING SALE!

COngtatulations

THURS. MAY f2 SAT.MAY 28,

Beth
·and
Mike

-HIKING & CAMPING EQL)IPM.ENT
-OUTDOOR CLOTHING JPi!9.{l'IIIS5 (rai/5
o,,r..;,,,_ 111w"-11Weo:J12•

Houri

On your new baby girl!
·-·
.

·· .

SM

9-~

11-S

·cARE ABOUT EYE CARE--

Sandra Michelle ·
May 10, 1983

/

9-S 30

Mon-Fro

-Sun

.

.

.

·Member~

CRIME PAYS
Earn above average income. · 'Shar•p p·e ople
needed immediately to- work in local Crime Prevention Program. No experience necessary.
Company -t_raining provided. Must have ,a car
and be a willing worker. Positions available in
Portsmouth area~ Dym1,mark Call Monday,

May 1.6 tor interview. Call 436-3034

·

· For the Highest Quality
Cont{Ict Lenses and
Vi$ion Care
American QRto_
p,~t~~c· __
Assodation

;-- ·! "' , ,. ..• !
:-,. fte ..r,...

·

:.-, '

~

.

j

:t

: · _1).r..Alie and Dr. Menard
. 476 ·Central Ave.
Dover,::N.H: 03820
603~i42~5719

· · Jenkins Court

!>_urham. N.H. 03824

, ~

603-86~-1012

UN.H .'S
·1st··AN
NUAL
.
,

-

/- SEN IOR
~ · DAY

LOVE AT FIRST BITE."

01 YOUR IIONBY-BICI.

(7

.WHEN:- After Graduati9n Practic~
FRIDAY MAY 27TH 12pm - 4pm
Behind the Ffeldhouse

WHAT: ,-Live H-ands -. Cookout
WHY: Final Get-together for

Games

.• I

the Cl·ass of ·a3

WHO: All Senior's_2 free ticketsl!·
fany addition.al tickets are $5.00 each)

Tickets can be picked up from 10am-12pm
5/16 - 5/20 MUB Balcony

~FOXRIJN
MAlL Just taste Arby's new all-.
natural breast of chicken
sandwich.
Take ·one bite of that tender,
juicy, steamy all-whit~-meat
fillet ... that fresh lettuce and
© 1983 Arby's, Inc.

creamy mayo ... it's so crisp, so
plump, so mouthwatering. W : Q
say one bite says you'll love
it ... or your money back.
•
Offer valid at participating Arby's restaurants.
Lim,t,one challenge per person per visit.

·
•

,......,,___-""'
~
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i• Finals Week Special: •i
-

'

'

THE ·STRAFFORD HQUSE
and THE STRAFFORD MANOR,
7

•

:
-:• .
:•
:

.
.
'
Student Rentals and Summer· Re_ntals'

(AII Utilities Included)

••••
•
:•
:•
•:•
:
.•
•
-•

ACCOMMODATIONS
Single and double occupancy rooms.
Electric heat' with individual thermostats. .
Wall to wall carpeting.
All .rooms completely furnished.
Refrigerator, stove, -and sink in_ each room.
Telephone and television jacks.
TV Cable available. _
Parking available. Laundromat.
Lounge area: Year -round Patio.

onion
poppy

. sesame
: caraway .

•

cinnamon

:

The Strafford House and the Strafford Manor are located
in the h_eart of Durham, NH with all the-facilities of the
Universify of New Hampshire within walking distance.

Rental Office at
The Strafford house
868-2192
14 Strafford Ave.
Durham, NH

:

:•• .
:

..••
•
:

.•
:

garlic
~--•

raisin

:

salt
plain

, '-

The ·

•
:

whole

•

wheat

:

:

:• ·

....______~BAGELRY _ ____,

•••
•
:•
:•

"tool off this summer
at The Bagelry .
-Watch for our expanded summer menu!

:

•• ·
•
: .
•
•

...

Fresh Hot Bagels Daily!
.·

.

.

..

.., ..

•-:'

'

Durham Shopping Center
. (next ,to the Uppercut)
·868-1424 ·

•

·: :• ·
:•
:

••
•
•••
:
:•
•
:•

t------~-~-~-----~
·we -B ake·_ Our Own-!.,. .
Bagels Baked.Fresh ·-D aily

:

:•
••
••
:•
:•

•

Free Coffee
with any Bagel Sandwich
af ter· 6:00 p.m. _
St_arts Su nday!I ·

·I-tours: Mon- Thurs 7am- 9 30
Fri-Sat 7am-2am
. Sun Barn_ -9:30pm

•

.•
.•
.
.
··················~···································
•

'

-~

;

:
•

: -Everything's, better on a Bagel!
.
.
-

:

'

'

YOU'LL LEARN THINGS IN
.O.C.S. THEY NEVER HEARD OF
·1N.ENGINEERING SCHOOL

.

/

Army Officer Candidate Scho<?l (0.C.S.) It's
a 14-week - ~hallenge to your mental and
physical toughness.
_It isn't easy. But you'll learn what's deep
inside you. That y_o u-·have what it takes. You'll
come out strong, sure-in your ability to led_,and
in great shape .. You'll b~ a coinmissioned·
officer in the Army, ready to exercise
leadership skills civilian compani,es .put a
.
premium on.
If you're about ~ to get your degree in engineering, the Q.C.S. challenge
could be just wh.at you'~e seeking. Call your local Army Recruiter.
U.S. Army Recruiting Station
_ 5 Locust Street
Dover, NH 03820

749-0441

I
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The New Hamps hire

. additional surveys have been
Hood H otise was established last five years, Health ·services
returned.
in 1932 as a model health has turned around with an
LeBlanc is working to service based on current
effort to continue improving,
improve the abilitiy of Health · standards at that time.
yet student perception of
Services to meet student needs
"Unfortunat ely, they didn't
Heatlh Services is still not as
and improve communicat ions. always keep up · with that
good
as it could be.
"A lot of students don't standard," said LeBlanc.
LeBlanc said he has seen
know what goes on here (Hoop ,/ "Ten years ago Health
people go out of their way to go
"""' House)'' said LeBlanc. - .
Services did not have a good
elsewhere for medical care._The ·
LeBlanc said it may be that _reputation, " said LeBlanc.
treatments that a patient may
students don't ,..care until they "'The staff was nowhere near as
-pay up to $200 for are free at
are sick, "but the time to make qualified as now."
Hood House.
changes is now, when nobody's
LeBlanc said that oyer the
sick, so you have a better _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;,_ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - system."
A previous survey, conducts
by the Student Pulse Program·
V
which monitors student views
showed that 40 percent of
students were neutral or didn't
know about medical care at
UNH, 64 percent about

U NH Musical Theatre Classes
present

-ASKOWCASE

- _CABARET

Friday, May 13
7:30 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 14
8:00 p.m.

A potpourri of representative ·
numbers from this year's ~usical

Good luck today
. Friday the 13th

preventive servic-es and

"AUTHO RIZED
PERSON NEL"
A New Dance Band
Wednesday May 18

Stone Church
in New/narke1

Henessy Theatre
Paul· Creative Arts Center
·
Donation $1.00

80

percent about the Health Care_
Education Center.
There are those who don't
know what Health Services
offers and thoses who know but
don't trust the services, said
LeBlanc.
"What are they basing
mi5trust on'?" said LeBlanc.
Celebrate finals
week wilh

theatre classes.

Hairco loring that is both

-~·._ •. .;,. .exci~ g and safe!
•._ . · Aren t you ready yet?'
.

·.

41

'

.

.

IIAD~_!D.Q ·;

29 Main St.'
Durham

Ullr.:da:¥ED6. Phone

868-7051
Walk:-_in or appointm ent.
M-S 9-5:30 ~.

I

MONEY

I

Earn it by being a typsetter for the
student Press next fall. Your effort will
be invaluab le. Fill out an applicat ion
in Room 153. Deadline is May 18. It'll
he worth your- while.

AREYOURCOWGEHMANCES
. IN CRfflCAL CONDfflOM?

U S Army Recruitin g S-t ation

5 Locust Street

Dover~ NH

03820 ·

749-0441

Joining the Army Reserve .
can reduce y9ur college
costs. _If · you qualify, our
Educat i.o nal Assista nce
_ program win .pay up to
$1 ;O.OQ a year of your tuition
for four years.
If you have taken out a
· Nationa l Direct or
Guarant eed Student Loan
since October 1, 197 5,
our Loan Forgiv eness
. _program· will repay 15% of
your debt (up to $f0,000) or
_\ $500, whichev er is greater,
for each year you serve.
If you'd like to find out
more about how a Reserve
enlistme nt can help pay for
·colleg~, call the number
below. O.r stop by.

I
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Rally away
Nineteen places.
That's the number of sexual assault sites that
ralliers pointed out on campus during
Wednesday's Take Back The Night Rally.
The one- hundred men .and women who
participated in this event successfully brought
the issue of sexual violence against. femates to
the public's attention.
The number of.off~nses-. sexual harassment,
verbal abuse and rape- against women' is
growing. And although nineteen may not seem
tragic to some, remember nineteen represents
only the number of reported incidents. ·
One professor from Chicago ~ho
participated in the rally called forms of

violence against women a "disease" which he
·said was "sweeping the country."
It's a disease that won't be easy to cure but it
c~n be contained, stopped from reach-ing
epidemic levels. Rallies and marches such as
UNH's third Take Back The Night Rally help
curb the_disease J_n two ways.
First, it makes the public aware-of the facts.
The facts an~ that -one out of three American
women are victims bf sexual assault and one
out of eleven undergraduate women repon
being sexually assa4lted at universities similar
to UNH. Also, women are made aware of the
places where these events take place. The

school and your class... blah.
blah."
In m y opinion. this type of plea
would . not be necessary if our
gradu;1tion ceremony was a trucly
dignified one.' Many of my costudents arc not going to attend th~
To the Editor: · graduation ccrcmnny. because for
On Thursday May 12. MUSO
them. it is one big joke.
played the movie "Pink
Arter - four years of study.
Flamingos".
etc .. at the pinnacle of
tuition.
was
movie
the
for
The advertising
one's college career. all a UN H
"an execrcisc in poor taste". Well. I
graduating senior gets is. "Will lhc
went to this movie thinking that
business class of 1983 risc.-you arc
there would be humor within this
graduated - sit." Whoopic!'?'?'!
now
of
lines
the
along
taste.
poor
How much pride and dignity docs
Monly Python. or Chcech- and
a tw6-bit ceremony like this hold'??
Chong. What I saw instead was
Perhaps one way to decrease the
pornography: for example: the
obnoxious behavior and
rape of a girl with a chicken. ( At
d(unkcnncss at graduation is not
that point I was so nauseated that I
had to leave the room). I feel lhat · to move it lo 10:30 a.m .. but to
make it a cel'cmonv which studcnis
this movie was an insull to the
will take pride i1;, and not take
women on this campus! M USO
their frustrations out o_n.
had very poor taste to show this
Melissa Thayer
film the night after the Take back
·
the Night march.
I am outraged al MUSO fot
spending our SAFC mone y on this
filth! M USO has· the responsibility
of getting the half-way decent films
for the UN H comniunify. before
".Pink Flamingos" 1· was pleased . To_Jhe Editor:
Attendance at the High
with their work. Now I am so
disgusted lhat I would not trust _ Technology Conference spo1isorcd
by the lJ ni\crsity of New
their discretion on another film
that I had not seen. or heard - Hampshire _class of ·54 and The
College of Engineering and
reports on before. I felt an act of
Physical Science left me feeling
vii>lcnce had been c-ommittcd to
foJ1.unate to be a part of a
me and all the women on this
University program which 5 years
campus.
ago enough foresight and
There is nothing runny about
1
itrnovati·o n to become involved
rape. nor illegal haby rings. nor
with government. industry . .aud
anything else in that movie. Those
university in a program ol
things arc sick. and harmful _to
intcrae-lion and coopernlion. UN H
people who arc -exposed to them.
·
Field Experirncc.
for they. perpetuate violence
The alumni and University
against all. I ~amc to this university
should be commended for
to try to find - ways to cprb and
arra nging this conference for
change these \·iolent acts. and· to
"growth" on our campus.
help this worltJ be a safer place to
Unfortunatclv. as Gmernnr John
be in. At the same time the money
Sununu stated. the confen:11<.:c·
that I give to fund many worthy
and "talk is
topic is the "nww.:"
i:
organizations is being t1scd lo
usuallv too early or too late." Talk
perpetuate the violence that I am
on the subjl.'ct t;f this conference is
trying to stop. I feel that ,this is a
late at liN H hut as Professor
slap in the face.
Alhl.'rl Shapero (Ohio State
Lisa-Beth Sanford
Dover. N.H. · University) indicated , cash flow
problems result in universities
Student
becoming creative. howe,·cr. they
usually rc-c1:eatc things thal don't
work," Adhering ·to lhL' insight
made by Professor Shapero. we
should
. n_o w mmc \\ ith.the cm:rgics. .
and_ intc1est ol those l,~culty. sta_ll
Tcnhe Editor:
an_d gues~s who ~re mvolved 111
. I am a senior student. and
!his . ct~~lc_rcnc~- 1,l~- enhanc_c_ an_d_
rcce_ntly in one of my classes. my
~m_r_iov,c ',1 _ri,ogr,rn:. ~_h _i~h ~~
prplcssor 1rcad an announcement
about graduation. She told us that _ ~ilic.id). hclpmg to ,tch_inc th1 s
mtcrn~t10n and coopcratwn:
it was a ",dignified ccremonv" and
. WhII~ 1 agree th at th c topic _a nd
reminded-us of how we sho~l<.l act.
~isc~rssion lrom ~he t.hrcc ses~i_ons
"Do not bring booze!". was the
isol tr~mcndous1mportancc(tllor
pica "You ·1rc _r•n·,·, ,·
1.

Movie

no olhc( re,ison than to keep up
with current trends). it appears to
me that their formulation is t:>ascd
upon the assumption that tl~c
U n1versity is committed tomming.
in the direction or interaction or
government. indust ry. and
education. But is this the case'!
Rather than expending energies
with the results of re-creating
things that don't v.ork. it is time to
reexamine things that do work.
Field Experience and cooperative
education is learning that works. It
is an educationall:(bascd program
that provides an additional
learning option for students.
increases financial aid opportunities and facililatcs a viable linkage
for cooperation belv.cen the
university. industry. business and
.
government.
It's time to -rethink, not recreate.
Cheryl A. Esty
Coordinator UNH Field
, Experience
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To the Editor:
Everyone told me frcs-hman·ycar
wi1s supposed to rot. Really bite.
You're the lowest on the p-i:iority
scale. You're subject to the
"Freshman Twenty" weight
syndrome. Yo-1::1-'rc pushed. shoved.
stepped on and. in a word. abused.
Well. it's all true. And I'm slow.
but I picked up fin things ... graduallv. It took me until second
scm~ster to c.ct out of the habit of
looking botii ways when crossing
Main Street.
I finally learned that t h e en Iy
real use for Ladies Teas was to
down a kw hcfon: going· to a real
part). Next year I'll know not to
gel a locker in the ·cllrner of !,he
team locker room where everyone
throws their used towel. because
rm constantly bombarded. I've
almost mastered the art of scoping
at Stillings. but only last week was
lold "Mellow. you · don't do it
stan d.mg up... " . A nd now I k now
-never to dye m5' hair and get a
ROTC cut again. because Mom
and Dad wil! stop the checks: an?
as they_ said. "Your br~,ther_s
already like that. and one of you 1s
enough."
Even though [. didn't get all the
classes I wanted. I did manage to
·1bstain from g·1ining weight (at

kl,, .J-'

•

C
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ralliers ·did n·o t march through college w9ods.
The assault sites were near parking lots,
fraternities and dormitories.
Secondly, these rallies make women more
aware and hopefully more cautious and
concerned with their own safety. Women can
protect themselves instead of having to be
_protected.
The number of assaults on campus is too
high. Any number would be too high. Take

Back The Night rallies will help inform,caution
and hopefully even reduce the number of
sexu_ally violent acts against women.

least in pounds). but how do you tickets from veh1cies that the".} have
get rid of a beer gut'! I'll learn that been place upon. The driver of the
sophomore year. I suppose ... and car never knows he rece.ived a
even lhough I did get a little ticket. Unfortunately · we couldn't
pushe_d and shoved here and there. get all of them, and for those
I've survived. You only have one people that did receive a ticket. we
freshman year (though ·mi-ne was are truly sorry.
Of course. all these tickets. even
almost three semesters instead of
two) and it should be fun. The though they were not received b y
vehicle owners, are on record in
h f · d I'
people I've met an d t e nen s ve J~netos House. so it seems t_hat
.
.
gained. tle they from that first
nervous dinner in Stillfug~ io last these poor people will get screwed
weekend in Newmarket. have by what we have_'d one. Not so. We
have all of these tiekeu.- in our
made my year excellent. Thanks .
And to lhose of you who think possession now. and by the time
freshmen should have to pay for this ktter appears in The New
being freshmen. well - niy regrets. Hampshire. the tickets will ha:1e
been sent to ~anetos H-0use. gift
I'm now a sophomore.
Jane MeHo w··-wrapped_. j). 1WRf ?rtu~ately_ fo~ the
Dept. of Public safety. 1t will be
difficult to tell exactly which
tickets they have. The registration.
serial number. and date on each
ticket has been removed. so they
will have a box of over 400 tickets
that were- given to a green Buick; a
To the Editor:
white ' -VW. a red Maserati. etc.
At one time or another. any
Now. anyone with · or without
person with an - automobile at
tickets has a valid excuse for not
UN H has had to deal with the
paying them.
department fo Public Safety. With
It is our sincere hope that this
a few people. no problems have
letter will be published in The New
been encountered. But if you're
Hampshire. Similar copies are
like most, at some point you have
being sent to twelve major
received a ticket or two ( or more)
newspapers and will be posted in
for some small. insignifigant
most University buildings-, so that
parking violation.
our work will not go unnoticed.
Any university or large school
According to our latest computer
pmst have a concrete set of rules to
printout. the total of the individual
keep traffic and parking in order.
fines on each ticket we nuw have in
but bv our .observation. the rules
our possession has surpassed
thoug.ht up by the UN H Dpt. of
$2000. (4 May. 1983).
Public Safety are extremely
Comments on this letter will be
ridiculous. Parking lots are
greatly appreciated. More
virtually the same. They are
concerned students will hel-p right
notoriously inadequate and spaces
a wrong that has been wrong for so
are often impossible to find. If by
long. We will have more letters
some chance you or your friends
concerning our progress in future
are lucky enough . to get a space
issues of The New Hampshire
somewhere. within a very short
CORPSE (The Creative
time you will undoubtedly have
Organization Responsible
received a ticket for one of the
for Public Safety's
numerous violations· formulated .
Elimination)
by Public Safety. Tpe absolute
is
pay
to
lowest fine you will have
$5. I may be as much as $20 if you
have been naughty and parked ina
firelane. even if only for a minute.
But if you·•re really lucky. it could
To thi: f:ditor:
be a $50 fine. It would seem that
THAI\K YOU! THAI\K YOU!
the PublicSafetyDept.israkingin
unsparing amounts of students' · TH A-I\ K YO ll ! to -Brent
Brav~nrnn and Ian Reill\". I too
hard earned money.
was too t"uriow, to n:ply to Stevf
We. concerned students. have
Witaschck \ ktter. Unfortunately.
taken the liberty of starting the
I was not b1:a\l' enough to write a
elimination of these archaic rules
which are in dire need of revision. · letter to t'he editor. Both Mr.
At the same time. · wc feel that - Bra\cman and Mr. Reillv
expressed my\ iev.s heautifully. ·1
people who received fines based on
second thl' motion that many of us
these antiquated rules should not
··heterosexuals" think Witaschck
have to pay the imposed fines.
should takl' a · hike and stop
Therefore. throughout this past
speaking on our hehalf.
school year. whern~ver possible. we
Annl' M. Md la vain
have made a p.oint of r~mo_ving

Safety

Homosexual
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UNH's 'public' education wasn't 2nd rate
By M ... O 'Loug hlin
-

When I was in high school I vowed
never to go to UN H. I thought that if I
was going to go on to college it had to
be a real college - something I did not
consider UN H to be. My parents said
it was a great school, but by great, I
figured they meant great savings over
the price of a private school. I had
heard enough stories about the
drinking bouts and the wild sexual
orgies in Durham , so I felt I knew in
which departments UN H was great.
But I had experienced enough of that
stuff - hmm ... more or less - whild
was in high school. so 1- wasn't
interested in a four-year high school
reunion.
.
My conception of the true college
~ experience was fueled by idealism: I
pictured myself sitting around an ivy
infested- dormitory, leading
discussions on Shakespeare, on the
· meaning of the atom, on something
other than - well ,_ sex, drugs and
rock-n-rolL which seemed to have
been the sole topicS-. of my adolescent
conversations. College was supposed
to be a profound experience, and it
never occurred to me a state ,school
co1,1ld offer that. Expensive profundity
was promised elsewhere, but in a
moment of r,ebellion against -fu.rriily ,
tradition, I rejected another school
which in earlier days had graduated
my aunt and uncle, two cousins, my
brother, father, and grandfather. I
_ opted instead for the Official Alternate
----2 my state uni versity where, with
. mo re· trees tha n peo pl ~, I tho ught I
would have nothing better to do t.han
study. At least, I reasoned, I would
have good grades.
I came to UN H with a nasty
attitude. Not expecting to like it, I
anticipated four gloomy years and
wondered, if these were to be the best
years of my life, what would the rest be
like? But my roommate was cool, my
teachers were not monsters, and I
found myself actuall-y wanting . to
study, which surprised me no less than
. it did my p~rent_.~.

\

.:

UN H · has continuously s-urprised
· me sinceJhe day I grudgingly ar6ved.
- Considering the hostile attitude of the
state of New Hampshire, which-seems
not to see much importance in
education, this university is
remarkable for its ability to
consistently offer -educator5i,
administrators, and services of' the
caliber I have seen.
Due to the extensive General
Education Requirements of the
university I was able-to sample a wide
variety.:of courses, most of which were
impressive to me. I feel I can comment
on many_of the departments at UNH,
because for over two years I bounced
through most of them as I a-ttempted
to select a major. 6ut the prospect of
being restricted j o one subject seemed
anticlimatic, as if a committment to
rigidly prescribed regimen of courses
would disalLow the opportunity to

education is threatened when formul~s
supplemental material was neces~ry ··
and . statistics become the basis for
from a critical standpoint, but it iilso
enlightenment, :and eclipse - rather
personalized the literature, so that
than blend " with .- philosophy and
instead of a detatched or romanticiz.ed ~
theory. T he future generations who
view of slavery, for example, I
will come to UNH should be
witnessed, through one whp had
guaranteed not only the opportunity
experienced it, the whipping of a
for an education, but also the
brother, the lynching ofa father. The
opp0rturi.ity to decide for themselves
insights engendered I by this . rich
the direction the_y_wish to pursue.
selection of works were made
I became a busip ess major partly - - espec!ally worthwhile because Melody
because I hag heard too many horror
nev~r ,preached, never forced her
stories about the supposed
opinion· - I was· allowed to cultivate
impracticality of a liberal arts
and express my own theories, ap.d they
background , and partly because I
meant more to me as a resul( :
c-ould a·ppreciate the technical
~ When people say liberal arts is a
knowled,ge a business background
worthless_ o-r inferior discipline, they
would offer me. In addition, I became
are full of hogwash. They are
an· English major because it conveyed
regurgitati q g, like memorized
to nie insights into people which no
formulas, the opinions of others, for
_high-tech course ever could. For
obviously they have not been inspired
instance, in an American literature
wit_h originality. They are exhibiting
course taught by Meloc:Jy Graulich, I
.proof · of their own _discomfort with
------,---------,---------____-_-_- -_:::_:::_____-:=_-=_--_ ~- / freedo~ of expr:ession -'-- something
.f.f.
regurg1tators will never have, but
which liberal arts is all about.
UNH ' has - offered me the
opportunitytoexploreawiderangeof
.f.
- new ideas; and not just stale facts. I
can't remember any formulas, but 1
.f.
i•.f.
· ·
can always· refer to.. a· book if I need
one. I've spent my time being
bombarded with thoughts from all
l ·
directions, which I feel is a healthy
preparation for the diversity and chaos
of the Real World. The more I t hink of
read works by the famous and the
enhance a valuable pers.pective. -The
moving on, the mo r-e I come to
obsGure, by Blacks and Indians as well
broad outlook I had gained from my
appreciate
the freedom I have
as
Whites,
by
women
as
well
as
men
diverse academic bad.ground seemed
experienced at UN H. It is a realization
all works of equally significant literary
_ potentially doomed to stagnation - I
that becomes increasingly poignant as
value. Originally, I was honked off at
did not want to become a myop.ic
graduation day approaches, for,
having to spend large sums for a large
done.
unlike in the land beyond, it has never
reading list, wh.e n it seemed to me one
My fears were a bit excess·ive. l
been required at UNH that my hair be
anthology would have been sufficient.
should not have worried; I am leaving
combed,
my shirts ironed, my shoes
But
the
exfen.
sive
reading
list
came
to
UN H with a great education . But I am
polished. I wear a suit now when I
repr~sent the social mores, poli,tical
disturbed when I think of the state,
interview for jobs. ·
measures, and artistic movements of
which perpetually threatens to yank
I came to college with a nasty
the period more fully than did the
funds from the university coffers. And
attitude,
but I am leaving with the
anthology
alone.
The
content
of
the
1 am disturbed when l think of the
a c k n owled g e m e-n t t hat p u bl i c
anthology seemed fixated on the male,
proposed revision of the curriculum
education -= as opposed to private WASP perspective: it therefore
requirements, · which · favors science
does not mean second-rate.
offered only a limited reflection of the ·
and ·technology at the expense of
era, an incomplete basis on which to
Michael O'Loughlin is an English
liberal arts. The <:JUality of education is
understand the subtleties of, and
major and a co-editor of the Forum for
threatened when.there j s no money to
motives behind, literature. The
The New Hampshire .
support it. and the contPnt .of'
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UNH h as OJ Jere me t e Opportunity to '
explore a wide rang e of new ideas, and
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b · ··
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UNH is the real world ·
By Jodi Lei,ine

offering many poss'ibilities for one to
become interested in new subjects.
When 1 informed a friend that I was
For instance, I took' an introductorv
about to write some parting words ·
philosophy course·, just to see what the
concerning my upcoming graduation
topic was like, and found I enjoyed the
froin UN H, he said that he would
conversations e-ngendered there.
write, ··yahoo!" Al!-1 could think of
However; I have found fault with
wa·s how far off the mark he was on the
the General Education Requirements.
subject of leaving this university.
For instance. what is the purpos.e of
Though I never had t~ought t'hat
requiring each student to J ake one or
att~nding-a university would be such
two math and science courses'? Is this
an important and memorable step in
requirement going to make a bit of
life ( I thought only that college was
difference in the future of that person
expecte9 of me from the beginning), I
who is not a math _or science major'!
find that- now that I am nearly clad in a
Are these two classes. which are
cap and gown, I am groping for any
probably 400 level classes (assuming
excuse to stay. I h'a ve become Linus,
that the student is not a math or
who hides under his blanket, UN H.
science specialist) really going to make
It is ironic, because in high school
the student be a more well-rounded
everyone is told that he or she is about
individual'? Is requiring every student
to enter the '"real world". The real
to take...:.English -401 (especially non- ·
world for me is UN H. For the past
English majors) going _!_o be noticeably
·four year~. UN H has provided m,e with
. .beneficial'? This is what Professor
everything I have needed: food,
Romoser 0f the P_o.Iitical Seierice _
shelter, medical care and much more.
department would call a "choo-choo"
UN H has educated me in more ways
question - - _a quest.ion with an o~vious
than one might be aware of.
-~foswer. No.
Ultimately, what has been of the .
What does frequently happen with
greatest value to me is that my eyes
these req u1 red courses ( and - it
have been opened to diversity happened with me)- is that they d·rag
diversity in lifestyles, subject areas,
down a student's grade point average.
controversial topics and ext'raThese low-level (400 level) courses,
curri<;ular activiti.es. Many of these
takeri to fill a requirement, are the ones
areas were _forme:,IY unfamili~r to me.
I will use the least in_the future. Yet,
The choices of classes available as
these classes are the ones that have
electives to · students am bE_Qad. _ _s9rred me the ~eepest, academic.allv . .

..=

Despite these qualms. UNH has
offered me experiences with which I
would never part.
The most
fascinating aspect of.c.ollege life is the
one which, unfortunately, took me the
longest to discover. I am referring to ~
t-he many enthusiastic and memorable
professors available to every interested
stud.ent who wisel~ chooses · thier
classes.
I have adopteq a new philosophy:
I take teach~rs, not classes. I sincerely believe that it is the professor who
makes the class what it is, If a teacher
happens to be thrilled about his/ her
topic, tlfen he / she. more often than
not, conveys this enthusiasm
favorably to the class, thus truly
eduqit-ing a group of students. I wish
that I had realized this great secret
about the relationsh~p between
profe_ssors and classes earlier. It wo,uld
have made a significant difference. I
would have chosen to be educated by
other highly recommended professors.
It is very intere~ing ro think that
one might learn more from a professor
who recogniza_bly enjoys teaching
his/ her subject (such as Professor Les
Fisher in the English Department)
than from the subject, in and of itself.
Another unusual dicovery I made at
UNH is that grades do not, contrary to
seemingly popular belief, reflect either
the extent to which a student has
learned a subject, or the intelli,ience of

a particular student. The classes which
I have found to be the.most ep joyable
and educational. are not the ones for
which I have been awarded the highest
grades. To go e;ven further, the class
for which I received one of my higher
grades, introductory psychology, was
my least favorite class. I recieved arr A
and never attended any sessions other
than the exams. Maybe the' system
should be re-examined . .
·-overall, I have enjoyed studying at
UNH. Even more than this, L have
loved my life as a studtmt living among
other students, many of whom are
friends. Social life at UN H is the best I
have encountered anywhere (with or
without UNH's top IO party rating!)
I a_!!l graduating this May. I have to .
keep repeating this to myself, because I -do not want to believe it. I would like
to think that life outside the university
will be as good as-it has been inside.
The question for the day for me is: Is
. there life after graduation?
Jodi Levine is a political science major
and the assistant editor of Catalyst ~
"':(!gazine.
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Letters
To be sure, there exists those
iiving i·n the surroun.di ng dorms. morality. In my opm1on 11 is
"saved born-agai n Christian s"
For example: a five-year- old grossly immoral to c\·cn consider
who advocate a nuclear arms build ·
sliding clown a hill was pushed by a denying a fellow human being
up, segregated schools, death
student. causing the child to lose' c4ucil rights. When v.c reach that
penalty for adulterers , etc. as
control ol his sled. The incident point. when we arc ready to deny
To the Editor:
"justified in the Bible." These
tesultcd in injuries to the child human rights to people, then we
To the Editor:
I am saddened by the extensive
people are committ ed to
become pitifully .inadClJU ate
Governor Sununu is justified in when he smasl1cd into a rack. The
coverage this paper gives to the
transform ing the U.S. into God?s
his statement that the U niversi'ty of student who had pushed the boy examples o!' humanity.
distortion of Christiani ty. Michael
New Jerusalem again where only
ran away rather than helping the
And another point: ) ou made
New Hampshir e should be held
O'Loughli n's editorial is a good
Creation Science would be taught
accountab le as to how the funding child at)d the parent. Another reference to the Biblical ~tandpoin t
example because he is the Forum
in schools, birth control-w ould be
time, students surrounde d two conccn~-in~ homoscxu alit,. But
it receives is be.ing spent. He is also
co-editor for The New Hampshir e
inaccess ible for everyone ,
on target in his s-tatement that the children, took one of their bikes, don't stop there. It' you ~ant to
and a graduatin-g WSBE seni0r, so
secularist literature would be
refer to the B'ihle. do so only ir you
University is depriving its students a n d . h u r l c d i1 d o w n a n d
one might expect him to write
burned (just a~ witches were in
embankni cnt. Again. the students arc prepared to agree with the
of responsibl e education .
·
intelligent editorial. Why theh
Salem) and only Christian Musa-k
fled. Two students, approxim ately entire content of the Book and arc
In times of economic strain.
does he confuse Christiani ty with ~ may be1 played on ·raciio
stations,
twenty years old, were seen willing to apply the principles to
priorities must be set as to which
busy-bodi es in blue polyester suits
even WUNH (although that may
teaching
services
a four-year- old boy how -your own life. If you lie. (.. white"
ai:e
the
most
in1portant
.
and a non-Chris tian cult which
be an improvem ent), among other
to say "f--- you" to a thrcc-ycar - lies count), cheat. (v.,ith monc\ or
UN H should take care of thc ·basics
clai.ms to be a Christian group but
"necessary changes." But do all
before it provides the "extras." old . The examples could go on. on exams. etc.). steal. (that
which denies the deity of Christ'?
born-agai n Christians take this
Dorm students ride the children's includes takinl.?. unauthor i/cd
Providing a quality education
The Way Internatio nal is not
st:-tnd? Do even a ne:.ir majority?
b,-c<ik,-;<1t wo,-k). ~>1· :-< l,.-..:p~,ith) Olll'
bit;. wh'c<.•1:-< . tricycle ,; , und pluy in
should be. th1: Univc:n,ity' :-, rii:-.t
Christian, and this fact can ha_rdly
And is this what "The Way"
thei{ playgroun ds .. Respect is a girlfriend ( if you arc unmarried ).
prigrity. with providing ade4uate
be over-stress ed. This comes as no
teaches - · you did not distinguish
arc your actions an\' "better" than
two-sided issue.
housing as its second. The
I
surprise to anyone wfio is aware of them from any group of Christians
As residents of Forest Park. we t h OS C l) f t h C • U 11 C c'l i bat C
university has ignored what should
where the word "Christian" comes such as Campus Crusade for
understan d that dorm students homosexu al'! .l \ot accoi'ding to the
be its first priorities and instead
from, and who takts the time to
Christ?
are . releasing tensions when they Bible.
has
chaoneled
money
into
al'eas
of
find out that The Way denies the
On the other extreme, would a
awaken us at l :00 a.m. scrcami:ng
I truly hope that nnc day ,pcople
dubious
importanc
e.
deity of Christ.
totally secular America under the
obscenitie s from their windows or will begin u/ sec each other as
When professors arc receiving
In his own words, O'Loughli n precepts of Fascism, Nazism.
when they lune their water fights. Human Beings. Your attitude
salaries below that which they are
"has come to look forward to any Communi sm, or the KKK result
in
School is one of the pressures we scares me. It \\as such an attitude
4ualified
for.
and
when
courses
opportun ity to witness their a utopian society'? Clearly,
have in common. As people. our that spawned the Ku Klux Kl,in in
and programs are being eliminated
tirades."; then he superimpo ses understan ding and toleration
children also ha\'C tension to our countrv both al'tcr the Civil
on
due to lack offunds, the quality of
this mockery onto Christiani ty, both. sides is essential before
one
release and as 'wc ·undcrstan d the War and ;n. 1915. It v.as :such
education obviously . stands let
comdcmn ing all The Way, and The extremis t faction becomes
dorm residents, thcv. too, should h6stility and prejudice that
suffeJ·. When students arc refused
New Hampshir e obligingly prints threatenin g as has happened
understan d our chifdren.
spurred Hitler on to the senseless
on-c.a mpus often incurs through
another distorted view of before in history.
We co-exist in this communit y. slaughter of thousanc,J... of human
housing and transporta ion costs.
Christiani ty.
You declared that this man only
We appreciat e the valuabic lives.
Many of these students cannot
Last month Campus Crusade~ issued " ... accusatio ns without
interaction s our children have had
Stc\c, if you don't stop nov. and
afford the added expenses and
for Christ sponsored a show called compassio n for the difference
s. In
with some of the dor·m students. examine what you arc really doing.
therefore
cannot
complete
their
The Drcamwca vcr. The Dream- humanity this may be true,
These students have tak.en the time where will this prejudice lead you'!
but
four years at UN H.
weaver contained the Biblical were his opinions even listened
to contribute to our children's Will \'OU be able to li\c with
to
S.ome of the areas UN H sees as
message of how one can have a by any receptive students? This
positi\'C experience s. : We're not ,ours~lf when vou ect there'!
worth squanderi ng money on serve
personal relationsh ip with Jesus very sentence · appropri ately
blind to the existence of ncgati\'e ·
ba v.~n I.. l.e\ csq uc
to
reinforce
·the
rcmar~s
made
by
Christ. · and over 700 people summariz ed the contents of your
Governor
behaviors and we feel they should
Sununu.
The
unnccesattended. Was this even covered by own article. You anticipate d
the
be dealt v. ith. However. --~o-JO
sar but lavish expenditu res on
The New Hampshire'?'!'! No. Not arrival of this "pariah"
or
kicks-in \arious parts or the body"
landscapin g is one example, as is
one word was printed on this "entertain er" in a "polyester suit"
isn't the solution. We approach
the
recent
addition
of
lobster
to
the
significan t event in which many :where only a few "laughed
and
individual students v. hen we ~cc
menu at the university dining halls.
people prayed to receive Christ as snickered ."
our children being teased or
The money spent on these areas
their personal Lord and Saviour.
I suggfst that as a respo,risible
abused. According !:,, students
should be 1:capportio ned to areas
But anytime Christiani ty can be journalist , you reconsider just who
should approach parents v. hen a
of
greater
importanc
e,
as
should
made to look bad The New is "condemn ing" whom and who
child is misbehavi ng. Slanderin g To the Editor:
is
much
0f
the
funding
the
university
Hampshir e is there, and editorials actually an individual among,
Since I ha,c finished my last
or
all Forest Park children v. ith an
s4uanders on other areas such as
which maliciousl y and ign orantly different from, this- representa tion
show a~ Ml ; B Pub Proeramrn cr I
article
athletic
in
The
s
Ne11
and little used
· Hampshir e
attack Christiani ty arc given top of open-mind ed "humanity " at this
simply results in animosity feel there arc a kv. p'eoplc wl~o
programm ing. The denial of
billing. Docs O'.Loaghli n even university .
bet ween dorm residents and Forest dcsenc a .. thank \ou" for rnakinl.?.
tenure to a professor in an
know what it means to be ·" born
~
Michael, think about what
Park ·residents. This will only my _job that rnucl1 l'asicr.
understaff
ed
departmen
t,
and
the
again?" Jesus Christ had would happen if, as Jed warned,
First. thank-- to all 111\ friends at
mushroom
subsequen
. into another · problem.
t
hiring
of an assistant
something to say about it and I we become a totally secular
More than academic lcarni1rn. MUSO, Moc i'l)r the ads. Allison
football coach is another example
entourage any who arc curious-to society, where religious cultural
should he' taking place in ; . for the meals. and Tom A. for all
of
misplaced
priorities.
Through
read it - JohnJ:1-2 1.
traditions are regarded as being
Uni\'crsity communit ). If v.c pn't the extra v. ork he put in with hi!->
better managmcn t of its funds, the
Anyone who got their view of inhibitive toward one's creativity.
learn to pcascfully co-c:._ist and crew: without the :st~1ec ere\\-. no
university could afford to build
Christian ity from The New Christmas would merely be a
work out -tn1r probletr)s here. if v.c shov. v.ould ha\c Cllm~c oil
more housing· and to improve the
Hampshir e would probably think celebratio n of end-of-th e-year
Thanks to .lad -Ho!.!.an ( Food &
can't learn to be tolerant and
4uality of education it offers its
we are a bunch or lunatics or Nazis. sales at shopping malls throughou
sensitive here. is it possible to do it Beverage): all the Pt~h Managn:t
students.
This distortion is unfortuna te, but the nation . And you know what
and doormen . and all the
anywhere else'?
UN H should start setting more
I do thank The Neil' Hampshir efor they sell at shopping malls .. . yes,
waitresses
. l':sp~cially the Thur~da:realistic
and appropria te priorities. '
Connie Ettori
giving me · this opportuni ty to polyester suits.
Ruth Furcnius nil.?.ht crn\.
Valerie
A.
Lewis
invite anyone with 4ucstions
\hank:- l.?.O nut t() the St udcnt
Jim O'Loughlj n
J oant1l' Hollands
conccrnin·g Biblical Christiani ty to.
P.S. Our children don 't have red Organi1a tion:- and SAFO.
seek out a member of any of the
especial!:, S,TV ~ ilH. the llSl' ol
hair!!!
f O 11 O W i n g t h re C U n i·v e r S i t y
their c4uipmen t.- lhe Granite for
organi1.ati ons: The Navigator s,
the photograp h~. SCOPE . &
lntcr-Va ~·sity. or Campus Crusade
Austin Stoke~ lnr all thl' help in
To the Editor:
for Christ.
productio n. WlJl\H 91.J FM for
As concerned parents, residents
Steve R u0cor
the air time. v. hich helped in selling
of · Forest Park. and viable
out man, ~hov.s, Student
.,,.· ; To the Editor:
members of the Universit y
Activities (irn. Rene & Patl') for
As a woman, mother, mq11hcr
communit y, we feel that the forum
To the Editor:
their moral support, and The Ne1,·
~ )f the local business communit y
I am v. riting in response to Ste, c Hampshir e. cspcc-ially Tim Skccr
article entitled "Little Boys Can Be
and alumna of UNH. 1 was
Little Brats." by the anQnymou s
Witaschl' k\ kttcr of 12nd April.
( plrntograp hcr) and Mat'k W-chstcr
appalled this evening at the lack or "concerne d student who intends
I wa~ :surpri:-cd Stn c. to read (reporter) lnr doing the most
To the Editor:
support from the U ni\crsit)
one day to get a degree in
that you kit:, ou \\ ne rL'prcsct11ing profc~sionai job v. ith the situation:RegaH:iing the Forum article,
communit y for the "Take Back the _somethirrg 1..>-a"-;y and who is
the majoritv ol students in they were gi,cn.
4uitr
a
"Spreadin g or Smearing the
Night" gathering and march.
speaking against honrnsl'Xu al
nice guy" rc~ly reflects a ver~
Thanks to Stan Brehm arid the
Word" · (May 10, by Michael
The support f'rom the Public
immatur e and ego-cent ered
rights. StL'\ c, v. hat qualified:, ou to entire custodial :staff ( Mike &
O'Loughli n), I am curious as to
Safety Personnel and the Dtirham
attitude. Unlike the writer nf the
make s~tch an a:-:-urnption'! Was a l\orm): and thank~ to the
how you would have received Jed's
Police was c-x ccllcnt and my rcpccl
poll taken at an:, timt dming the electrician s Fred . .lcrn. and Ron.
article. Forest Park residents arc
sermon· had this preacher worn a
and thanks go out to them. No
not here to get a dcgrL'C in
~cm ester or ~chool \ car'! M,
Thank:- to Doug -and Ricky
100% cotton or wool sui_t ( one
doubt they lrnvc seen first hand the
something c,isy. Most of us have
frici1ds and I_ v.crc not ~rnarc l)I .Bounds of the l\ov,, Sound Express
undoubted ly hand-stitc hed by a
dam·age done hy acts or sexual
gi\'cn up j.obs, hou!->cs, and money
si.tch a poll.
and thanks to all the hands that
granola -eating Newmar ket
harassmen t and \'iolc_ncc against
to pursue an education . We don't
I am--.\\ riting to tell:, nu that:, ou played in the Pub: l\cw Eogland,
commuter while protesting at a
women.
,
take it lightly . We don't take
certain!:, \\ere 1101 speaking for llll'. The Stompcrs. Robin I.anc, The
No-Nuke rally?) Would this man
As I walked the route v. ith other
parenting 1·ightl:, cit her. Our
I rc~ill> am appalled hy your Jim Carroll Band. and David
..,have drawn a sizable arowd had he
men and women I\\ ondcrcd v. here
children arc not "a biased sample
statement aeainst h~Hnoscxual Johansen.
blended in with the students in the
we ·e the f'acult\ mcmhcrs- wl10 arc
rights. Ste\L~. our Comt.i tution
born or graduate !->tudcnts and the
My last thank \ ou i!-> aho m,
same way in which, as you say,
tht:;, role modcf~ and educators of
like," we've chosen to have them.
states that l'ach human hcinl! is biggest- oni.:, and ii g.OC!-> to all the
freshmen do'? Suppose· he had, _our young adults. DlK's not the . . ._ to guide them,
entitled to crrtain unalicrnihlc people who oamc and cnjoycd the
to make. them a part
would you have· been so startled
reality of \'iolencc al.?.ain:-t v.omen
rights, and that among these arc shows.
of our lives. The University is their
that you would have forgotten all
fall into the catcgor:, ~-or cd ucat ion'!
Life. .l.ihc.rt\' and the Pursuit or
communit y, their ncig.hhnrh ood.
Rick P.
_,pf your preconceiv ed notions as to
It was apparent from the ig.non1ncc
Happinc s;', There arc no (former) MUSO Puh Progrnmmci•
as much as it is an\'one l'lsc\.
what preachers on campus
of the students \\ ho harassed till:
4u,,·l'ificaitom that need to he met
Living in a· universi ty
-~L WAYS holler about'?
group that their l'ducation \\as
in order to he cm·l'rcd by this la\\.
environm ent rl·sults in man\·
Your article may have been
certainly lacking.
inconveni ences and prnhkms hlr -except that yo,u hl' a hunrnn hcing..
hum·orous , · but. unfortuna tely. it
Mv on!\· consolatio n \\a:- that
its members. We're aware of some
I hclic,c that <'\'err hunrnn.
cam·c across as an extremely
pcrl1aps · the dedicate d and
of the shortcom ings of our
whether homo- or hciei·o~cx ual. i:narrow-m inded analysis of born- . commitll'd fc\\ \\·ho wne .u.:tivc
children as they. test their
cntitlcd to "''" should rt'c('i\'t•
again Christians who are all too
particip., nts would soml'day
independe nce in the outside world.
equal rights under the I.aw. In c.il>e
often derided for being simp.ly
bccoml' the educators of nw soi1 . But we're also aware that some
you may he wondering , - 1 am
of
fanatical, reactionary, shitheads~
and daughter.
·
•
their shortcomingl> have been , heteroscxu.tl.
l.imise C Jancik
provoked by some of the students
Steve, you also wrote .about

Christianity
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1
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-'Do unto others' is the golden rule
By S te phe n Parke r

and imprisoning one inmate for ;u
years would require just under $1
million of support. Whether these
offerings devel p a new-born, law
abiding citizen depends upon the
prison's program, and the prisoner's
willingness to learn and grow. WhQ's
to say the money spent to rejuvinate
American pride and respect will be
spent effectively. It may seem
inhumane, but prison is just too costly
to house all murderers. The bottom
line is, ·every free U.S. citizen pays for
this dependency.

All criminals who · have committed
crimes involving premeditated murder
don't deserve anything the United
States gives them other than the death
penalty. Vicious crimes such as
burglary and murder provide enough .
evidence.to strap the perpetrator in his
· or her last seat. Many protests, riots,
abductions, fires, and other means of
revolt, such as those occurring during
the past year in Miami and New Mexico's State / Penitentuary, are
Instituting capital pu-nisl1mc:nt
attempted by prisoners every day.
would free those taxes used to support
They want to be assured equal
and reform the felonious criminals.
treatment (among each other) and also
The U.S. could funnel those funds to
assured that their rights as . U ni_ted
an area of the adm_instration or '
States citizens are recognized. Why
country that .can apply it to a better
don't they consider: the amendments to
cause, and with long term benefits for
the Constitution · or laws governing
the country as a whole.
their citizenship when they were
Is the well-being of every citizen
committing the .crime? These weren't
assured of when a criminal is
important then, so why now?
New amendments and laws must be / sentenced to life with the possibility of
pornle? Killing, robbing, or
drawn up to either eliminate these
committing any crime has a great
ignorant protests or . duly punish
affect on many more people than just
criminals for such severe crimes.
the offender, if the offe•nder is at all
Captital punishment could assist i.n
affected. Lives are disrupted. Others .
accomplishing these goals, and the
are corrupted, and the criminal goes to
faster this is implemented across the
prison accom·plishing more than he set
nation the shorter will be the time
out to do. In addition to devastating a
period in • which the protesters arf_
certain person or family, the crime
'"shocked" into reality.
.
scars the community in whcih it
Capital punishment is in the books of
occurred. The citizens of the town
38 states. Those states which have
relive the horrible memory of his crime
accepted _capital punishment as a
~every time they pass the rusultant
stanaard of punishment for criminals,
\ gravestone, person, or bank. The
have considered the implications that
prisoner doesn 't suffer the p-1ental or
a major offender would have upon
physical anguish a town is left with
their country and especial!)' upon their_
after the felony.
state. Most citizens don't realize the
. He doesn't care what happens to the
burden that life-time_prison-dwellers
town or in the town after he leaves for
are to their state and country's wealth,
prison. Did he ever care what
well-being, and environment.
·
happens? The residents of the
American citizens . have got to
community care aboutw hat happens
realize that . for every criminal they
to him. ihe citizens want to be sure
_send to prison they spend $20,000 in
· that they never have to. be confronted . taxes to support that prisoner yearly.
by this type of crime again. The .
Besides becoming a corrupt citizen of
pe.rpetrator shoul.d be punished . . He
our free country,.a criminal becomes a
knew of the consequer1ces when
dependent. He depends on all those
goods and services a prison .provides, · c~~m_itting the cr.im.e. So why give the ·
I
1

.

ottencter a second chanc.e?
_
The community sould be assured
that the crim~ will never occur again in
their town. Capital punishment could
set a precedent for all offenders. If a
death meant the samt to the offender,
then he would think a.bout his actions.
The town .would never feel safe again
regardless oLthe life sentence. -When a
criminal is given the chance of parole
the family or twon becomes · more
distressed. Will the prisoner be
reformed or seek revenge? Why not
eliminate the worst (rom ·happening

correct this action? In what way can we
assist the criminal? Who cares why he
did it! He did it and is guilty.
Too many criminals are getting
away with shortened sentenq:s,
pa~ole, and other benefits they don't
deserve.
The capital punishment process is
very slow. In some states it takes· an
average of 3 years after each court level
has seen and heard all evidence and
every appeal related to the case. As
death-row inmate James Free
..confesses: "I'll use every appeals route
,ui u se ntence the offender IO creath?
I can drnam up. T hat will buy time,
The family and town would get what
maybe five or ten more years." If every
they want, and the criminal would get
criminal knows of the time factor, the
what he deserves.
·
defenses available, the lessened
Corruption promotes more
punishment, and the chance of getting
corruption because· there's a 1 in 150
away, he will commit the crime. This is
chance of being caught. Many
the current image of the judicial
criminals are - willing to take the
system that must" be changed.
chance. Since I.960, the U.S. homicide
The Senate and House must be
rate has doubled, from4.7 murders per
more proactive then reactive with
100,000 perople to 9.4. The rate of
creat.ing and amending the laws of the
crime depends upon many variables,
United -States. Gun control would be
and the most important one today is
one means of proactiveness. The point
the resulting punishment.
would be to decrease the chances of the
As the laws and crimes get more
crime occurring. This wo-uld solve
technical, so .do ·the · lawyers.
most dangers associated with illegal
Sociologists, psychologists and many
gun possession and control.
other analytical professionals who are
Too many persons are killed and
summoned onto the defense stand to
robbed before judicial action is taken
explain the subconcious thoughts and
to stop the perpetrators. This is unfair
actions the ciminal was experiencing
to the family and community' who
while committing the crime. The
have to bear the results of the severe
offender ends· up receiving a sh.orter
crime. All the agony and suffering
sentence because of a technicality or a
would not have to be so severe if
defense based upon extenuating
capital punishment was instituted. The
circumstances.
family would be satisfied with security
Is justice being serv€d to all parties . associated with the sentence and the
· affected by the felony? Who is
killer would be justly punished. Taxes
responsible for the ciminal 's actions?
could be lowered, the citizens would
Too many questions arise in defense of J, fe.e Lsafer, and the environment would
the accused dur·i ng court proceedings.
be less corrupt. But the - most
It's seems the accused needs are the
important - feature of capital
only ones being addressed. The family
punishment would be · the lack of
· with one less member has to iive with
repeat offenders.
that fact. There is no correction,
Stephen Parker is a junior in UN H's
replacement, or assistance received by
Whittemore School of Business.
.the family to make their situation
better, but the offender gets· more
attention and concern. How can we .

· There are no winriers in this lottery
·By l(ris Mo berg
.

two and a half years with no
complaints. -My home is two hours
·away from UNH and I have no plans
of moving off campus. Lam in fine
academic standing and cause no
problems within my dorm or
anywhere else for that matter.

There is nothing like the security of
·a place to live - four w~lls, a roof over
your head, and a place to sleep. Who could ask for anymore'? Most people in
Durham don't have to worry about
such a basic necessity.
Why in the world should I be
Well, for· 225 luckv residents at
.. selected" to get-0ut and stay away for
UN H, this privilege · has been
the semester if .not the whole year?
uprooted, ripped away from them,
I'm sure the majority of residents
very quickly. For no reason, 225
here on campus and Residential Life
people will have no place to live at
feel that "someone" has to get picked
UNH next semester. Wehav..en'tegged
to leave. l feel this .is ridiculous and I
President Handler's house, defaced
feel . this is a lame excuse on the part of
Thompson Hall, or even caused
the authorities. I also feel that they
problems in our own dorms.
could have come up with a much better.
We, as a group, were informed one
wa_y ~f dealing with tryis problem.
Wednesday night that there is no room
for us at UN H next year. At first told
ls there really a problem? Honestly,
that it would be a totally random .
there are· two openings on my floor lottery, now we find ot.it that only
that's two beds, two desks, two closets,
sophomores and juniors were
two bureaus in two different rooms
excluded. Very convenient.
that are vacant. VACANT. It's very
Of course, there is always the
frustrating to walk by these vacant
possibility that we will be selected as
spaces are made available, and ·given
rooms and think that 1 have to leave in
May because of some lottery syS t em. If
the opportunity to move back on
campus. I _believe we shouldn't even
the people in eharge looked into these
have to deal with t_hj.s -ma.yb,e/ perhaps
· rooms they would have avoided two
people from being put on the dreaded
situation. There has got to be a more
economical and feasible way of
"priority li st ". Sure, two out of .2 25
isn't many, but I'm sure my- dorm Ls not
dealing with this whole procedµre.
I am going to' 0e.a s-e"n,ior in 'thefall. I
't he .crnly one on campus th at has th is ·
have lived in the dorm o'f my choice for -- - lu_xur~. l truly feel a. f~w week1. ~(
,1,c:r.1;

; i, nst

v ,d,;

.Jt.i. .:1/'JI/

f'l i"•'..'i,:t;ir~

plannmg and re-orgamzm:g ouraareu
information would have saved 225
people a great deal of trouble.-

I was told in the spring ot my senior
year in high school that I had a choice
if I wanted to attend UN H. Because of
a build up of freshmen, in 1980, I was
Money seems to be no worry to the
given the alternati 'V@'· of waiting a
University. As an out-of-stater, I am
semester and being accepted in
paying $7,500 a year(with no fin~ncial
January, or not being accepted at all.
aid) to attend : UN H. There are
Well, l made the-choice of waiting and
students here who live in Dover or the
joined the ranks in Jan. 1981. It hasn't
surrounding community who are
caused any psychologjcal problems for
paying less than$1,000asemeste rwho - - me or my family ~nd now I am glad I
are not being asked to move. These
was patient and waited. ·
people could take the Kari-Van home
I think this· lottery situation and the
on weekends!
·
way it's being handled ·stinks .. l'm sure
I'm not alone - ther:e are 224 other
Maybe I'm looking at it wrong.
bewildered students out there_ along
Perhaps there's a met~od in their . · with myself. I'm sure Res. Life has
madness. Suppose they pl~ce a
received at least JOO other complaints
freshman from out of state in my single
already.
and they bump me off campus. This
1 want to know what's going to be
way they'll be getting possibly
done about this, and I want to know
$7,500.00 for 4 years from him/ her,
now, not by April 4th, and certainly
whereas they'd ony be getting one
not until summer. Be serious, everyone
more year out of me. (Sud~enly I feel
knows that off-campus housing is
,1ike an old racehorse!) Very clever Res.
booked up by May! We shouldn't have
Life: I underestimated you.
to be treated in this · severe and
I · guess some people feel there's
irratio•nal way and most of us won't
going to be a massive influx of
put up with it much lon\€r! !
··freshmen in the fall. Possibly too many ·
Kris Moberg will not e living on
than the University can handle? Wei-I,
campus next semeiter. She is a junior
why not ma-ke them go through a
in the College of Liberal Arts.
selective lottery system and let the
peo·ple who
h ave 11ve
- d h·ere for years
·
and have worked hard to stay here
remain here? .
jt-,- ~-f:1,;;.~

,r ,.-; 1,:,thi !H"H'1
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, Package includes:
• CANON AE-1 BODY ·
• 50mm LENS
• 135mm TELEPHOTO LENS
• CANON CAMERA BAG
-- • ZYNKOR 290 ELECTRONIC FLASH
• SKYLIGHT & POLARiZiNG FILT~RS ". . ~
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·· TO··QUALIFY·_"
SELL .Y OUR. USED TEXTBOOKS AT THE

.. ,,

UNH BOOKSTORE
DURING OUR ANNUAL SPRING BUY BACK

I

Buy B_ack Dates & Times

:

/

'

Friday, May .20th ~ 8-5:·3~0 ·
Saturday, . May 21st ·- 10-4:30
Monday, May -23 thru .Thursday, May 26 - 8-5:30 Daily
.

~

'

- UP· TO 50°/o OF

THE L·I ST PRICE

OFFERED· FOR CERTAIN TITLES

DRAWING THURS., MAY 26
at 5:30 PM
/
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-Pub memories
By Mark Webster

He bluffedhi.s way through the
_fDilsicians'- gate · c·arrying an
has gone . from being_cl _place _,e_mpJy pa~_s _q1se, saj<V he was
tba-t featured goldfish _e ating late for his sound ·chec'k, and
.-..contests and Discotheque-style got a ride·· right to the stand
· music on its hottest nights, to a Where a Robin Lane roadie
J~U-f1eifged rock and roll sp9t _ appoi-nted him. to c!rvm d_uty.
(fiat feature_s groups usually · . J hat · s~mmer,- Piwowarski
followed up by working for the
(l"Illy found iii big city clubs.
_- · Ba,n9s·such-a,,s .New England, .,,J ~.amones, Jonathan -Richman
Jim Cafro:ll Banet Robin Lane, ~'- and the Modern .Lovers; ·stiff
and David Johansen appeared _ · LittJe Giµ.gers, an<;t the Tazi
,fo two ye'a.rs;- ffie

Ml JB Pub

a

tit the Pub over the last year ·, Boys. ' ~ -i -nce __ then ,

Ji ormer Pub program mer
.dhoto)

By Lisa Prevost

-The eagerly awaited Hews
fi-hally reached lustful males on
col.lege campuses across
America last week. Broo-ke
Shields will be a freshman at
Princeton University next fall.
. The fat-haired magazine
model and film star is packing
u_p her Calvins, leaving the New
Yorkjet-set, andjoining the Ivy
League.
Like any other freshman, say
University officials, Brooke
will be randomly assigned to a
dormitory room.
This means, of -course, that
some unsuspecting young
woman will be assigned to the
same room.
Im a gin e the surprise
( terror1) of opening the door to
your _first home-away-from1e JO find none other than

'h~s

Piwow:uski ::idded , wa s a letter

and a half, mainly due to the · .w orked for· the M'otels, David he got from the bassist for the
professional organization led , Johanson, Jim Carro-I-I; Peter Jim Carroll band after the
by Pub· Programmer Rick Dayton, the Lines and Novo group's show at UNH this year.
~•-1-Je said they'd k>ve to come
_ _ ·
.
Piwowai:~ki- who resigned at Combo.
The connection ·w ith Novo back next ye)u, and that it was ·
the end of this semester in ordek
"to tak-e ·a new joh as . Combo .may lead t~ a ',show at .a - 'really ·f.ight p-rnduction,"
~
.. Programmer for the Stuj:lent . ~he Pub next semester, Piwowacski said. ·
The respect built with the big ·
Piwowarski said. After the
Television Network.
Piwowar~ki reiied on·:; show i he band's virtuosos agencies- could make booking _contacts made ·with bands - ·drumme·r, Mike shirive (of acts easier for new Pub
during work on road crews in · -'Santana fame) ·gav.e Rick the programmer Roger Francouer
order to get bookings into the· number_ of the band's agent and next year, Piwowarski' said .
••carr-oll will definitely come ·:
. Pub. , A 23-year old Boston told Piwowarski he'd be glad to .
back, and they may· get the
·
-·· _ .
-native, he became · involved come up.
Romantics (from Detroit)," ·
Connections with band
-·~wfrh tti'e rock and -i:oll industry
at. the Me-rilorial day outdoor members heip·ed .Piwowarski · Piwowarski said. "Tm going to lif_
make a few phone calls for
. bash 3 ye a rs ago at build The Pub's reputation.
•~The first year I worked here,' Roger (Francouer) to se.e if we
.,__..u :Kings lioro ugh, Mass. where
Robin Lane and the Chartbus- I couldn't talk to the big can get the Ramones. It'd be
one of their last shows because
ters, the James Montgomery agencies," said Piwowarski.
they're breaking up."
. His first contact came from
Band, and Thrills all played.
In addition, Novo Combo is
working shows for Johanson
last year at the Paradise in ·a possibility, while Francouer
is maki-ng plans for NRBQ.
I Boston and the Ritz in New
Things haven't a(ways been ·
the jean-queen tuggi~g a brush allows Brooke to handle social -~ York. Using th at reference,
plus th e advice of ex-SCOPE smooth at the Pub for ·
through her million dollar situations alone.
You'd ::~ n o~t :only 1. 'recdve · -President Dave Carle (""he Piwowarski. He has blacklisted
chestnut locks.
_P_,;....:_pa-'g=-e_20_-_--=--Imagine your boyfriend's instruction in how to address t--t_au_g_h_t_m_e_h_o_w_to_ta_l_k_t_o.,....t_h_o_se__R_I_C_K
how
in
but
Wella-Woman.
the
glee.
uncontainable
As you hang your LaCoste to take her phone messages,
jerseys, fold your khakis, and make appointments, file fan
T/
-~ '?' ~
uncrease your tennis whites, mail, etc.
..I~
; A thousanpsanxietieswould
(carefully selected to fit th_e
Princeton-prep bill), Brooke race through your mind. -Would she bring men home
would be steaming the wrinkles
D AVID BOWIE
out of her desi'gner editions after a wild night of partying?
LET'S D ANCE
from Paris, Lond-o n and New And if so, who? After all, if
EMI-A.MERICA
·
Timothy
or
John T ravolta
York.
How would you inrroduce Hvtton were going to come
- This ~lbum is not. up to
yourself? I mean. it would be waltzing in · at 3 a.m., you'd
Bowie standards.
David
poJ;itively gauche to say .. My want to look presentable_
get me wrong. This is Don't
your
up
give
to
have
You'd
name's Sue. }Vhat's yours?"
album. Ws fun. It's
bad
a
not
What would you call her'? midnight Haageri Daas habit:
parts. It's pop_.
many
in.
catchy
oL
vision
this
thing
only
The
Baby,
Brooke, Brookey, Pretty
it's a very
standards
most
By
fatlessness could eat fro,m a
_ Broo.ksie, Jy1s. Shielqs'?
David
from
But,
album.
good
cheese:
cottage
wouldj,e
carton
would
But then, her mother
more.
much
expect
we
B_Qwie
Never mind your photobe there to clear up these sticky
RECORDS, page 20 .
ma·tters. I heard she never S HIELD S, page 20

tO
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.

he

guys,") -Piwowarski said. Ide' 1
was able to1ind that Johanson ::'
had a break from his tour this·r
fall with _The Who, and got the :
band to come to New
Hampshire.
-· "Now the big agencies are ',
calling here to tell me what
they'll have," Piwowarski said.
"They've ·heard we do ' a ·
professi.onal job here."
Particularly encouraging, :_ -

CO

l l ege

• ., -a lls. ShOrt B owl~
B.

ananllrama ·o

Coot ~peaks .On editorials, communismand cults
r arble
By Coot _
,
and that sloth can lead to trouble."
Will by Jimne I think that old editor knew
· ·what she was say in. There's ample evidence all
around that the kids in Durham is nothin' but a
bunch of beer · swiliin', atheistic horde of
savages masqueradin' as intellectuals in
trainin' just hell bent out to have a good time,
and the moral standards be damned.
· It weren_'t to long ago when old Bill Loeb in
the Union Leader were warnin' all the-citizens
of this great state_ about the Sodom and
Gommorah in Durham, how the whole place
was bein ,- - t ook over by homosexuals and
commjes and other deviates.
Old Bill would ,turn over in his grave if ·he
could see the kina of corruption~·- filth, and
depravity that them UN H kids is up to today.
The other day l were sayin' to Ethel about
how them water fights they had over there was
just the be·gi_nnin' of a re-volt, a full scale, all
out insurrection with the kids gain' hers.erk and
rippen the whole place dowR .
Now I ain't just saying this @ff the to}? of my
head. 1've been doin' som~ snoopi-n' r~!:1nd

. I was up in the attic the other day tryin'!s> get
all the stuff Ethel has saved '"just in case we
need it someday" in_order as Spring Cleaning
time i_~ here and she has mdre stuff from
,
downstairs that has to go upstairs.
When I was up there I came across some 9ld
co-pies of The New Hampshire from days past.
I also found a few bott les of Old Hooter Ethel
had tried to hide from m~. L had to stay up
there in the attic to make sure them bottles
weren't contaminated of nothin' for quite a
while so I got a chance to reread and catch up
on the old news.
I read one editorial from back in 1966 called
••crackdown On Students." It were all about
how Durham was ho longer the ""sane,
sanitary, satisfactory place it once was.,.., The
editorial complained how women was runnin'
around the corridors in the dorms with
... curlers in their hai·r. Lord, imagine the sight
of women traipsin ' about in- na_ked ·curlers.
Now that's enough to fell many a tall tree. As
the writer said, .. Public-display of curlers
reflects slop-piness, sloppiness leads to sloth,
..t.~~-.

::~:.;A

;J,,9.._

.. ~.1..._

~

•~

..

,.

--._&,4.t..

t);

.
down there and let me tell you I discovered
all sorts· of commie activity.
They got this leader who walks around all
day talking to everyone real friendly like.
Everybody knows him and hardly nobody ain't
got a few words for the old guy, so you know
he's up to no good. He wears real brtght red
colors all the time so he's easier to spot. Now
from listenin' to ·the guy you'd think he's a bit
foggy ~pstairs or somethin '. Leastways I kin
never tell what the hay he means. I figure he's
got them students hyp-notized with them
bright clothes and he's just gettin' them ready
COOT, p~ge 20
_<fl
for the big revolt.
"" , --~~~.....
~,

.
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- - - - - --R ECORDS (continued from .page 19)
The opening cut, ··Modern
Love'' has a quick _up-do':Vn
dance beat and 1s quite
infectuous. It so·u nds like a
collaborntion with Elton J oh-n
with its happy beat and high
male back up vocals. The lyrics,
aboul conflicts I between the
church and modern couples,
· ma:y be a bit too serious for the
_happy beat. The song definitely
makes you think this al.bum is
different.
From here on, the album is
dissapointing. Bowie penned
only five new songs for this one
i.ncluding the single .. Let's
Dance." The music doesn't
have the typkal Bowie

( continue(Jtom page 19)

Browne c•Wild Places") and
Sean Lyons.
• • S h_a k e it" features
Motown/ Manhattan Transfer
backup vocals and a definite
Black influence.
·•Ricochet," the only political
song on the album dealing with
unemployed miners and
fa\ctory workers who've given
up and feel forgotten. The
music is strange in a King
Crimson sort of way but
intriguing.-This album has its high
points but a Bowie fan may
want to spend ·the money on an
older one.
- JOHN OUELLETTE

album progresses, the smooth several bands for. various
melodies and sticky sweet
reasons.
.. Midnight Traveler is out
vocals become harder trn take.
Loosely based on Motown. this just because of the pot incident,
femaletrio is a litle harder to
I didn't want to stir up any old
stick wi'th than the more diverse problems,'" Piwowrski said in
Supremes.
refere,nce to complaints that the
,
band had smoked pot in their ,
The album starts wi'th the
familiar ·~Shy Boy," a tra-la-la
dr~ssing room during a break
dance tune ... Doctor Love," last fall. The accusation led to a
surprisingly written by Paul
investigatio.n of the Pub's
Wener formerly .of the Jam, is activities by Univers-ity
pure disco.
authorities.
Willie• .. Loco" Alexander is
••He Was Really Sayin' _
Somethin' " is perhaps the
the only official_blacklist,'Rick
said, because they walked out
nicest iune on this album. The
dance rhythm definitely bring
on a show once: Hi-s personal
out the influence of the Fun
blacklist . includes the MaineBoy Three (formerly of the ·based .. Springsteen clone" Bill
transitions and c ompl e xity.
Spec i~I,) who helped out on th e
Chi nook ("Yo iJ . j us t can't
The· lyrics are shallow , often
album.
satisfy the guy, Piwowarski
sappy love stories. Nothing
The Motown-type classic said.) and the local band
here has the bizarre qµalities
·•Na Na Hey Hey Kiss Him · Crossfire.
_
intensity of Ziggy St.ardust or
··Those guys (Crossfire) have
Goodbye" is handled well by
even the latest Scar}' Monsters.
Bananarama. The rest of the, what 1 call the .. J. Geils
The album includes a fasterAttitude," Piwowarski said.
songs are mushy and
paced version of .. Cat People
••The band thinks they sould get
overloaded with layers of high
(putting out fire)" which is a
whatever t,h ey want. even
vocals: and slightly boring.
lttle· more interesting than the
though they're basically just
- -JOHN OUELLETTE
original. This is not a dance
another bar band that thinks
song , but most of the other
they'.re great. 1'
seven are.
Piwowarsk'i said both times
'"China Girl," co-written
he hired the band, he payed
with . Iggy Pop in 1977, BANANA RAM A
them ••extra-ordinary" money,
D EEP S,,EA S~IVING
demonstrates Bowie's cool
and ••they still gave us a hard
LONDON/ POLYGRAM
v ocal 'tal<mts. It is catchy i_n a
time."
S-mall doses · of.-, this band
way that older smoot h Bowie
In particular, this year the
"\
digest much easier than -large.
, tunes are. In fact, it reminds me
band's road crew threatened to
A three song EP is OK. This ten
of ··scream Like a ,Baby" from
pull out of a show in a dispute ·
·song album is too much.
Scar}' Monsters.
over a smoke device for speeial
Deep Sea Sk iving is a
The most bizarre tune on this
effects. The band had been in
collecti0n of British white soul
album, .. Cr\minal World," was
trouble earlier in the year for a
covers and originals that will
written by Peter Godw'i n
flash device at the 48-hour
{··lmages of Heaven"). Duncc:1n _ impress you at first but as the _
Dance-a-th on, but they didn't
mention before the show that
they would be ·bringing the new

Sorry- No more

f e a tu res

until
ne xt semester-

If you want to
write some

then too bad!

device.
.. If it was my own club, I'd
tell them to burn down the back
of the stage for-all I care." said
Piowoarski. ··But .this was
University policy. It got really
bad. There was even a scene in
the dressing room."
The band_/played; without
the smoke device.
Piwowarski leaves the job
with some feelings of
frustration over administrative
policies_.
"They want (the MU B Pub)
to have some all-Americanscholar athlete-type image,
when~ people just han.g out and
driok beer," he said.
·•when I came here , the
MU B people said to me, ·Rick,
you gotta get some shows- in
h e re th a t w i 11 d r a w , "
Piwowa,rski said.""•so I brought
in som~ different music, tried
some different things, but its a
one-way- stn;et where you're
wrong if you go either way."
In particular, -Piwowarski
mentiom~d his miniskirt contest
that was banned becasue the
event was .. sexist." ;
••when we had the Mr. MUB
contest, guys took off -their
shirts and flexed, -but no one
complained about that being
sexist."
Nonetheless, Rick found
thrills throughout his tenure as
Pub programmer._
,
.. Th a t f.i rs t sh ow, N e w
England, made 'me . start
thinking, that's what the Pub
should be - li,ke every week,,,_
Piwowarski said. ..Thal was
Rock and roll!"

"

--SHIE LDS--- -(cont!_nued from page 19)
graphy hobby. Who could
afford it'? I f Brooke
accidentally stepped into one
pie your entire tife's savings
would be sh.ot.
But }f you played you cards
right, yoµ could possibly come
out ahead.
·
Because of the weird traits,
those peculiar habits every .
roommate has; those things
that. drive 'you crazy. ·
Remember, show-biz tattle
magaz'ines arc big bucks these
days.
For instance, what if Brooke
began receiving n umcrous
phone calls from the Sunshine
Rest Home and you discovered
she really has a fetish for older,
er, elderly men'! That perhaps
_ George Burns was only the
beginning.
God forbid she should

become pregnant. Surely she
learned somethinK on that
island!
What if she insisted on
sticking cigarettes in her cars
when she thought no one was
looking'? Or pitifully cried for
her mother every night'?
Worst of a!L what if Brooke
operated a porno business out
of your room, sd,ling reprints
of her nudies at age 12'!
. How rriuch would you be
expected to keep quiet'?
Tremendous pressure for an
impressionable freshman.
Contracts for the whole
scoop on the ·real' Brooke
would come rolling in,
providing Mrs. Shields didn't
censor your mail.
Brooke better watch it,
_because after next fall, not only
her Calvins wiil know.for sure.

,___--C OOT-',__ ( continued from page 19)

Enjo-y This ~ummer Worki{ng Fo! -

Compton's; A Brittanica Co.
Contacting Qualified, Interested Families.
No Experience Necessary
,Call Bill_ Quinn for ap pointment b / w 9- 12
o nly, Mon.-Fri. (603) 434- 189 1
*Interviews on Ca mpt:1s*

Yep, I figure the old boy is one of them religious cult people, that gets people to like 'em
and then makes 'e,m go ou t to J arms in some
God foresaken place like Vermont and sell real
estate or somethin '. _
It's perfect that a way. Nobody'd ever
suspect the old coot of knowin somethin ', just
like in them plays · by that English . guy
S'hakenbake or whatever he were. You'd never
think the old boy was really thinkin ;/ of

fermentin' a re-volution, _especially in Durh am w here- most folk s are busy just keepin
t heir s hirt s tucked in.·
. W ell , I figure that if Lget a set of funny duds
a nd w al k a rou n d real friendl y , . I kin start a
movement , or at lea s t be the old bo y 's assistant
w hf'n ~ction sta rts. He1L I ain~t so dim a fter all.
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Our way of thank ing you for your suppo rt .during ,thiS impo rtant year for the UNH ~ook store

F

--~·--- -~.
. · YOU MAY TAKE AN . ·
ADi Jlil0 NAL .5% DISC OUN T OFF

.· -

GENERAL -BOOKS
- 2&<)00 titles llsu~ly
,
- 20°rooff Now 25% off .
. STUD ENT SUPPLIES - ~. 5%-off Now 10% off · · .
~:~ ~i~ ~~~,~ iTHL NG~ ~Ow 5% Off- .·
.

\

'

.

.

PROFESSIONAL BOOKS - 5% off Now 100/ooff ·
Sum ~er Textbooks will ·be at our regular ·
discount-prices: New-5% -off ·
· Many _new paperbac_k
-texts at ·20°/o off
Used texts 30°/o· off

...
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USE D TEX-TBO OK BUY BAC K ALL WEl; K .
.

- *** PRI ZES *** Win aCa non AE l
.

·

-Pul)pet ShoW on MaY 25 / 2:0D-3:0Q
. (Rain Date: Frida y, May 27 · 2-3)

. .

;:-Bo okst ore Hou rs Mon .-Fri . ·8.-5:30
- ·
Wed..unti l 8 PM .
- Sat. - 10-4:30
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( continued from page 1)
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"They · v01ce their ignorthat is -sweeping the country," greatest thing that comes out qf
said Schweickart, '"and I'm not
it is support for each 01h~r. Jt ... a(\ce," Ka_ren Barbou'r, . juni9r
talking about herpes."
definitely . has c_reated a~-q ~'Psychology . and _Women~•s .
·
He said the "'disease" affects
Stµdies major sa.id .
awareness."
- _Marcher, Ja_tnes Cox, · ·a
high school and college age "It saddens me when -- we
men especially and starts out
march and people yell things at juni@r Earch Science major,
harmlessly, with jokes,
us," she sa-id of some students s-aid ·it made him ashamed and
vocabulary and remarks that
around campus who hurled hurt to be c;l. man wheri people
.
people laugh at.
insul ts at the group. "Ir's ironic, yelled -at the d·emonstrators.
"I,t's striking ever younger
"I'd like to start a men's ·
because that's exactly the kind
(sexqality) consci-ous · raising
and lasting longer and longer," of thing we"re marching for.,;
h_e said . .
"It's too sad that they really ·,group," Cox said: -He plans to
He called sexual harassment
can't understand,': ·said Nancy start -it next semester t6 help 1
a cruel and disfiguring disease
Stevens, senior· Spanish major men, "get in touch with
and the person who has it
how also marched in the .rally. themselves."
usually doesn't know.
The whole country is becoming
a prison, he said, where women
are intimidated by bullies who
are stronger than they are.
Schweickart said it will. stop
because women a re orga nizing.
"We know it's our problem,

Fresh

Quality

Senior Communications
major, Kathleen Jarvinj n, who
marched in the rally sa1d,'"The '

· This Friday
and Saturday Nite

The Still Water
Run Band

seafood

too," he said of men. "It's
poisoning the relationship
between the s·e x es ... and
brutalizing our sisters."
Cynthia· .Howell, a member
of the UN H · Sexual Harassment and Rape Prevention
Program (S H ARPP), said t:he
problem is growing every
moment because, " We've stood
by for so long and watched j(.
grow."
S he said as long. as societ,y
_continues to condo ·ne ·
violence. violen.c;:.e.wilJ~ontJaue.
"Violence aga1 ns·t e v~n one
woman is an atrocity, and
cannot be tolerated," said
Howell, who is also a residence
hall director.
" T here are not enough
people in volved in fighting
back," H owe!! said
Cynthia ,. Kat~~ und.ergr a,d uate representative to the U N H
Commission on the Status of
women .
According to a study done at
the University of Rhode Island, ,
one of every II female
undergraduates has expefr. enced a sexual assault •in
college.
Nancy Schroeder, assistant
Dean of Students, said
nationaJy, women have a one in
three chance of being assaulted.
The list of .19 places where
v i oJ e n c e o cc u red - a g a i n s-t
women was ·compiled from
police repor.ts from the last two
years. Marchers held/ signs
·ctescribing the incidents, which
ranged from obscene phone
calls to rape.
Howe II said it is time now for
women to fight back and
demand the right to live in a
safe world .
She said society holds a
"false and unhealthy" view of
women, which implies women,
"are weak and must rely on
rnen for protection."_
"Women are strong and
.don't need to ·depend on men
for protec:tion," she said. ·
, Anne Driscoll, special
interest housing coordinator at
the mini dorms, led cheers for
the crowd.
' 'We're concerned that
women can't walk the streets,"
she said.
The rallies are effective
because each year they attract
new students and faculty. and
people hear about it for days .
afterwards, she said.

-~
Tonight
P and P Nite

Delivered to you
-by the pound or in bulk.·
DeHveries: Wednesday - Friday .

call Winona• 659-5759

Norman's Hair

Styling
Shampoo/Cut

GET-MORE~
?
OUTOF
- THIS .
ER
s

Regular $ 8
NOW$6
With this ·coupon ·
Expires ~ay 31st ,

r ....----- ------ ---,-
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Shampoo/ Cut
Special
.I
Expires May 31st

·II ·
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· Register now for summer classes at URI. There are more
than 300 credit and non-credit subjects being offered everything from computers to psychology.
Classes meet at the main campus in Kingston and at our
convenient URI Building in downtown Providence.
Morning, afternoon 9nd evening sessions let you set up
-your schedule to suit your summer schedule.
Register now .... Classes start June 20.
For registrati.on or a summer course list~call: 277-3800.
.
"

Open new doors. Open your mind.

4 Ballard St. Durham, N.H.
(Next To Tin Palace)

*To help assure your choice of courses, ,
register by June 14th.
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Fish said rhc student
population must be decreasing
slowly, however, because "you
can't change things around
overnight." It is impossible to tell if the
decrease in th v student
population will cause cost
increases, Fish said. "There arc
S()n1C variables that will impact
on that."
·
Some student services m·a y
be cut as the student
population decreases, according to Gregg Sanborn, Dean of
Student Affairs.
"We arc no ·longer able to
reduce expenses without
cutting hac~ on specific
programs,". he said1•
· Sanborn sai·d there has been
no decision made on which
programs wpuld be cut.
"We \\ould cut back on
programs that don't service the
student populatitrn as a whole,"
he said .
i) t)t)t)t)t)t)t)t )t)t)t)t) ~
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Reprodu cti\ie
Health care~

~- Freid EntHpr,s~s. rnc .. 151&3

"' LA team of health cure
profcsshmub offi.:Jing

BLOOM COUNTY
-By BERKE BREATHED .
•

ft 'ff'1~ ~ , t ~ THAT SCRAMBLED
GAME
· ~ \!II ~~i!..!?l @ by Henri ArnoldWORD
and Bob Lee
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordi£1ary words.

© 1983 Ttlbune Company Syndicate. Inc
~II Rigllls Re!:erv&d

Very _
igible -

High
cla

services also include
* Bi; Il1

Answer:"[ IX I

Conrrul ( ·ow1.1ding

* Pro Choic(' Prcg11,111cy ( ·uu11scli11g

rxx

X

in a.II i.l!-'-j>Cl."l s of
\\·omc1(' s hcah h ntrc and
!-,ryuccok>gicul surgery.
including offo:c kmuk
stcdlizutions and
J?regnancy terminations

I YASESj

tROMMIEI .

I.
I

GYNECOLOGICAL
SERVICES

. All services proYidcd by an
OB/ GY:'\ surgeon umlprnfcssionally trained staff .

O·

ITENCEDj

I

* Free

Pregnancy TcMing
Hours
*S liding Fee Scale
*Co111pfe11· CO .'\ f--U)f;'.\J'IA 1./JT .

* t:,·ening

WHAT A 5UCCE5SFU L..
SACHELO~ ~OES.,
WHICHEVE" WAYYOU
LOOKAT 'IT.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

I J( XX IX XJ"
"---..

Grcgc>ry C. Luck .

M.D.Prot: Assn.
152 Court St.
Po1ismouth, N.H. 03801

603-436-6462
Hours:

Monday-Friday
9 am- ·5 pm ,-_
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(continued from page 1)
chairman ot the ~earch . president just as good (as causing the faculty morale
problems," he said.
committee . "We're not Handler)'" Cohen said.
Basil Mott~ Dean of the
Thomas Fairchild, interim
releasing any more information
because of the confidential Dean of the College of Life School of Health studies, siad
Sciences and Agriculture said, "It's hard to tell what the
nature of the search."
"Each of the candidates "I think the biggest problem problems of the president will
currently holds an important facing the new p resident will be be until we know what the
budget will be."
position in his or · he·r funding and morale."
.. Getting - things running
professional field," Shaines--- The president must be able to
said. "and confidentiality in make legislators and residents again after the change-over will
this early stage of the ofNewHampshirese etheneed certainlybeamajor concern,"
presidential search rs essential." for proper funding to the said Mott.
The choice of Gordon
The search committee universtiy system Fairchild
Haaland as interim president
·
·consists of three trustees. six said .
'"President Handler did a was a good one, he said.
faculty members, four stall
members. two students. two tremendous job with salaries, Haaland will help make the
alumni and one member from but it's program money that is trapsition smooth.
~~~~~~~~~~
the publi~ .
,
_.Jon C<:>hen. student tr~stee. ~
1
•
sa~d he thinks the new president §
•••
will en c· ount c r .. some
.
challenging times,"
,,I
- "'The new president will face
lS lng ll COn lnUtng S Uuen S ll
the same problems with the
I
State we've faced for the past
appy Summer Qn COngra Utll lOnS
decade," rdering to funding
conflicts. In addition lower
.
gra UQ lng -senlOrS.
_ ~olleg_e cnrollme~t a_nd § . 0 Q
.f.
• •
_
•
•
increasing demand I or high §
w ,th sincere apprec. ,at,onJor your
_
technologytrainingw..ill have. t,·, '-?
th•
·
.
be dealt with by the new
.
lS year.
. patronage
presidcn~. according to \O~~?·
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RENTA
RYDER TRUCK
If you're 18 or over you can rent a Ryder truck to use locally or on· a
~ne-way (rent-it-here, leave-it-there) trip to another city.
- Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end of the
semester. With a truck you can take along your stereo, 10-speed,
clothes, all your stuff, and still have plenty of room for one or two
other people and their things, so you can share the costs. Compare
that to a plane ticket. Or. even bus.
Rent from the best-maintained, most dependable fleet in the world-Ryder: The best. truck money can rent.

a

Ryder Truck Rental

1-800-562-399 7
In Dover - 749-2668
In Portmo~th - 431-3025
In Rochester - 335- 1543

FRAN KLIN
.BALL ROOM
Presents

Gary Shane Thursday May 19
Tickets Available at
R ockbottom R ecords
and
The Franklin
MOVIES: M ay 15th

Ask about our special

STUD ENT DISCOUNT

13 Jenkins Court • Durham,·-NH 03824 • ~ 5 1 6 4
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(continued from page 2)
one element they can never
change is, simply~ you've got to
get a gin:imick.
Doug McKenzie is all
1
gimmick. A blonde, of me dium
height and build, McKenzie
_sports a pre-show suit and tie,
·looking like the proverbial boy
next door, not the dancer who
had just obtained what he
called the prime spot of the
night, appearing last.
"'There's nothing dirty here,"
he insisted. "I come out on tha,t
stage and I'm clas-sy. There is
no other form of. entertainmen t
that allows for total
improvisatio n and creativity on
the part of the performer. It's
great to put out so mueh energy
to an audience and always get 1t
back." .
McKenzie distiunquis hes
between two types of dancing: a
meat show and a production
show. Even down to the tiger
striped g-s·tring mckenzie
insists the Golden Banana is all
production.
'Tve worked in some smaller
clubs where they didn't know
what to expect and _I came out
in a white tuxedo. They really
loved it."
Removing white tuxedos
isn't McKenzie 's -on I y
preofession. By day he is a sales
r:· manager for the mcPherson
Energy Corporatio n in
Connecticut, his home state.
his dancing does not interfere
with his work. In fact, the two
professions operate on the
same principle.
"The company- knows what
I'm
doing.
h's. great. Dancing is- - -·
.
i

a lot ttke sales work becasue i'm
still trying to sell something.
My boss even tells me he wishes
he were twenty years younger.
He might have tried the same
thing himself."
At the age of 30 mcKenzie is
one of the oldest exotic dnacers
in the busine·ss. Twnety. to
twenty-five is the norm, he said.
His age, coupled with the fact
tha.t he is blonde, are two
factors which should be
working against him. But in
light of his success which
carries him to clubs and private
parties throughou t New
England, all the way to two
bookings in Las Vegas, they are
factors wh_ich certainly . have
not been hindrances.
"There are only three blonde
dancers on the east coast. I
thought you . had to be tall and
dark to make it, but everyone
has seen that macho routine for
so long."
McKenzie does not , even
hold a claim to having the .. best
bod-y."
.. I'm a dancer, I do
acrobatics. Are you familiar
with the term chutzpa? Th~t's
what I like to call it."
·
So what does it take for the
boy next door to win .the prime
spot of the night?
McKenzie plays on · his
assets, taking some of emphasis
away from his body and
p I a yin g m ,o. r-e -on his
showmansh ip: He chooses
music with a heavy disco beat,
"something the girls can
identify with and listen to on
their own." His characters are

men that women see in sizes,''she added.
everyday life and have a fantasy
But in addition to a social
of seeing on stage.
night out with the girls, and a
Where other dancers direct desire to find out just what goes
many .· of their suggestive on at the Golden Banana on
gestures tothe women closest Monday nights, most women
to the stage, using a shock feel a liberation from the
approach or tea.sing the entertainmen t.
obvious · "first timers,"
"I think it's great for
McKenzie plays to the entire women," said Louise Varga,
crowd, including the 'w omen in 53, of Wakefield. "'There's four ,
the back of the room.
of us nice little old ladies who
'"I want everyo__Qe to feel · are all here for the first time.
comfortable. The women down We're with three younger girls
the back have paid just as much who said they came just
money as the .women. down the because they wanted to see our
front."
reactions."
But not all the women do feel
Going to the Golden Banana
comfortable watching ·Mc Ken- is like keeping an enormous
zie make {uggestive hints with secret from the men, she said.
the bump of a hip or a roaming ··Men are curious about this
hand. Mary Anderson of . place. They're dying to know
Lowell and Kathy Sullivan of what goes on 1n ·here. And i
Wilmington, seated among a think . it's great that the men
group of.eight friends who had don't get in. :·
.. pushed them into it." felt · a
McKenzie estimates that the
mixture of anxiety and club takes in $20 for each
embarrassme nt. customer, In addition to a $5
.. No one has ever stripped in cover charge' the average
front of me before," said woman orders three drinks at
Anderson with a shyness at $3 apiece, and spends the rest
ta.lking about it. "'I'm not sure ,flinging tips at the stage or
I'll ever come back.,"
tossing coins into the dancer's
"'They said they'd buy me my g-sti-ing.
drinks. I'm just here for the fun
The Golden Banana, unlike
o.f- it. came- along just fo.F- the many other .sma.ller clubs, does
ride," said Sullivan with an not allow any physical contact
embarrassed laugh.
between the dancer and the:
Her friend Patty Dedata of audience. Most tips are tossed
Salem, has been a regular at the at the dancer who often holds ·
club every Monday night since out his g-string to catch the
male . exotic d.._a ncing first coins, allowing him to play <;1
started because .. y.ou can't beat game with the audie-nce.
the drinks ·and you can't beat
'"There was q woman in
the dancing."
_
another club I worked who put
"'We're all here to ~COIT:1pare r- money in my g-string and then
:- ·
.

\

cut my g-string with a scissor~.
Another one threw a bra at me.
That would never happen here.
Y 0.u just try to handle those
situations as professionall y as
possible.•~
To McKenzie that's the
difference between meat shows
and production showl
McKenzie entered the
business two years agb when
h i s b o yi s h c h a r__m a n d
effervescen ce ca ugti-t the
attentio9 of an agent. His
dancing background has not
included rigorous formal
training, but movement and
agility come naturally to him.
.. Nobody approaches you
and says take your clothes off I
want to offer you a job. I was
daflcing in a club when the
agent saw me. l thought I'd like
to give it a try. There arc other
ways to get started. Most clubs
will let you audition." ·
McKenzie . had dreams of
becoming an actor which began
with a part- in a Muney Opera
House production in St. 'Louis
at the age of 12. But he never
took the time to pursue it.
.. We 're all frustrated actors," he
says referring · to his dancing
cohorts. He hopes 10 evetually
get into te-levision doing
commercials or voice overs,
and has aJ·ready taped a
d·a nci rrg s how· for~ a"ble
television.
Enthwsiasm and the• sheer
love of performing are not the
only attractions that exotic
da~cing has _ for McKenzie.
money in the pocket, as well as
the g-string, keeps him coming
back for more.

N A Z I - - -<continued from page I)
Virginia aimed, at young
Americans said ··multi-racial
democracy" was a problem in
America. The tape said, '"We in
the New Order believe a
person's life has meaning as
pqrt of the n.atural racial
community that all white
people belong."The tapecnded
with .. White Pride, Wh-i-te
Unity, White Power." It gave
no locations or addresses of
any Nazi parties.
Loan Librarian Barbara
Lerch said, .. As · far as we're
concerned, it's a piece of paper
that doesn't belong in the
-hooks, and we took them out."
Lerch said the Black History
section or the library was
.checked, and no cards were
found there . She said the
library had "no knowledge of
how Io_ng the cards were there.
or who put them there."
Dean of Students Gregg
Sanborn said he wasnt sure if
the placement of those cards
violated Rule 14.61 in the
student rulebook because the
books were not physically
damaged.
Rule 14.61 states: "Students
Debbie Delahante and Jed Olson had a shaving cream fight in Stoke Hall. (Jim Millard photo)
and non-student s shall be
permitted to engage in -free
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ; speech activities
and distribute
literature in public areas on
campus .
·•.First of all, it was in bad
taste, and secondly, did it
violate that particular rule?
Was it a deliberate attempt to
harass a particular ethnic
g-rnup'?" -Sanborn said. The
Dean of Students Office is
1
. t h ose issues.
. .
cons1·ct enngSanborn said, .. I'm not
aw~re of. anything involving
this group on campus before."
. Allan Alier from t,h e Anti1

Defamation Leaguc ·in Boston
(a group to prevent harassment
to Jewish people) said, .. I have
not heard of incidents like this
in New Hampshire.'' .
He said nine Nazi groups
exist in the United States
today, o·f which the closest to
UNH is in Rhode Island. He
said Nazi activities in New
England have been practically
no~-ex.istant for the .(1)ast few
years.
Professor of Political
Sci~nce Bernard Gordon said,
"I can't believe a U n·iVersity
student would do that. I'm not
surprised a group like that
whic-h represents the .lowest
slime on earth is sneaking
around and putting things like
that in books . They're clearly
cowards."
Junior Joshua Gordon,
member of the Jewish Student
Organization said there were
just under 300 Jewish students
on campus. I1e said he's seen
more Anti-Semtic graffiti in the
bathrooms lately.
"I don't know if there's
anything we (J.S.0.) can cto."
he said .. That stuff is an
important part of being Jewish.
I take a lot of crap for it."
Fife said, ··Have -we
forgotten so quickly what the
Nazis were about, that
someone would clean out the
cards and forget about it'? Why
don't they (Nazis) come . out
and identify themselves instead
of sneaking-aro und'? What are
they afraid of?"-

I
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SPORTS SHORTS L~xwoffien end se.a son
The UN H wom<m's !across team ends its season with an
· eight and four record.
·
Dartmouth, U Mass, Temple, and Harvard ruined the
Wildcats chances for a NCAA play-off berth. Nevertheless,
UN H managed to outscore their opponents 127 to 70 over the
season.
Co-Captain Laurie Leary led the team with 37 goa!s and 15
assists. This is more than twice as many goals as Laune seared
in her first two years on the team.
·
Center Linda Neilson finished her career at UNH with 21
goals and 15 assists. Sophomore Sara Kittr_edge also had 27
goals and 9 assists. Fres-hman standout Susie Haynes had 19
goals and 8 assists for th~ year.
· · _.
·
.
In goal Robin Balducc1e had a 6-3, won-lost record with
I09 saves over the year.
With only five seniors on this yea r's squad anti a strong
group of freshman, UNH womtu'.s Iacro.s.sc will be a force to
be reck0ned with for sometime to come.

Fo·o thall captainsna~ed
Seniors Arnold Garron and John Flannagan have been
nemed co-captains of the 1983 UNH football team. Fla_9agan
is a lineman for the Wildcats, while Garron plays free safety.
Garron was two voters shy of _being nemed Yankee
· Conference Defensive player of the- Year this past season.

The UNH laxwomen finished their season with an 8-4 record but failed to make the playoffs.
( Carolyn Blackmar photo)
'
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(continued fro~ page 28)
made sevenrt" key stops late 'in UN H out of the playoff '
the game. Hendrick said he was I contention. But the Wildcats
very impressed with Nickerson, have other ideas.
more than when he saw Nick
• .. I can't wait,., said Angell.
play against Bowdoin last · "It's the last home game of the
1
week.
sentors (Angell, Doe, Glover,
U Mass will roll into town Dillon, Jeff Kaplan, Jay Budd,
tomorrow for_ a 2 p.m. game. and Mark Monahan). And if
The Minutemen_will be out to we win, there's the playoffs."
· avenge a 13-11 loss to the
.. We'll stay with the basics,
Wildcats in Amherst earli~r in ~ and concentrate on the little
the season. UMass coach Did things," said Drummond.
Garber has now lost two ,.."Beating UMass: there's
straight gam es to h~s son's nothing I want more right now.
team. and probably would like I wish we could play today."
nothi.ng better than to knock
Now that's confidence.

i

•· j

UNH ,sports
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unH man's LIIK us u mass
This Saturday at 2_p.m.
--At Hollle .
At Cowell Stadium
Woodstock ·s-ays·:

~

r

A must game1!
A Win puts tl)em into the .
NCAA Playoffs - 1"
I st time in _th~ir history!

The ads
productionists
wish everyone
a happy summer.

I

I

I

Go NUIS lJNH!
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Sports
L8x men 's goa l,he at UMass mak e play offs
By Kent Cherrington

· Drummc:md. '"There's no one
HANOVER · - Confidence. · on this team that ever thought
. That has been the key for the we'd Iosr ." .
men's lacrosse team this year.
That kind o'f confidence pays ·
Confidence has brought UNH off. Middie Don McDowell,
nine victories this season, the who . often goes unnoticed,
most under coach Ted Garber, scored a ve-ry important goal
and its best season in 25 years. with less than nine minutes
It recently gave the Wildcats remaining i'n the ·game,
their biggest win of the season, knotting the score _at eight.
a tough 11-9 come-from- Dartmouth had a golden
behind victory over Dartmouth opportunity to retake the lead ·
on Tuesday. Now only the when Jenkins Marsha ll stole a
University of Massachuset ts clearing pass, but missed a wide
and

an

NCAA

se le c ti o n

open net with tlis shot.

committee stand between UN H
Three minutes later, Alland its first NCAA playoff bid American midd.ie Chad Doe
ever.
·
put UNH adead anothe(tona il
UN H is now 9-3 and, shut the Green coffin. Marshall
according to Garber, if it beats scored his fourth goal of the
U M ass tomorrow in Cowell afternoon for Dartmouth, but
Stadium, it will be one of the it was too little, too late.
tbree teams fighting for two
"UN H is very disciplined. I
remaini n g--- playoff spots . . was very imp ressed with t hem,"
Geography could play a factor, said Dartmouth coach Dudley
says Garber, because no New Hendrick. "They shut us down,
England team qualified last especially on man-down
year, and UN H has the situations. They did a real nice
potent ial to this year. The final job,of getting the ball_out of the
two spots should be between zone. We were very skittery."
UN H, Cornell, and the winner
.. We know UNH ha s no real
of tomorrow 's Maryland- left-handed threat at middie,"
Towson State game.
Hendrick addea . "But they
Getting past Dartmouth was (UN H middies) are so strong .
. no day in the sun, _liter.ally. The Chad ( Doe). Peter ( DrumGreen chose to play the game rnond) and Torn Petrizzo are
on the worst field they could very strong. All of the middies ·
find near Hanover, and they are good outside shooters, too.
did a pretty good job offinding UN H just had too many
one. The field was soggy, shooters for us to handle."
slippery, . full of holes, and
Credit also mus t" be gi ven to
nowhere near level: A mixture UNH goalie Tom Nickerson,
of sleet, rain , and dampness WD"Q n_ever got rattled in the net.
made it difficult to play, but as The 6-4 sophomore was
UN H's leading scorer Steve credited with 11 saves, ' but
Glover said after the game,
The laxmen host UMass Saturday at 2 pm at Cowell Stadium. They must win ·to make the
.. both teams have to play on it." LAXMEN, page 27
NCAA playoffs. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
· ·
Dartmouth took a 2-0 lead - - - - - -- - -- ~- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --,--- -- -- - - - - --:-- early in t,he game, but UNH
came back( on goals by those
who aren't usually big scorers:
· freshman defenseman Steve
Zamojski, and rnidfielders
By Karl A ·van Asselt
Matt Kaseta, Gary Dillion and
The criteria used for selecting winners fo i:, post-season
DURHAM - What follows is a litt-le like the visit to the
Peter Drummond. A Don
honors in sports remains a bigger mystery that the criteria
department store's Complaint Deparfment. ..you're not going
McDowell goal gave UN Ha 6used To judge a movie PG or R-rated. But you can take to win, but saying it makes you feel a whole lot better.
3 halftime lead .
whatever critera you like and Gerry Friel matches up well.
I have a complaint.
Althou_gh not necessarily
A Boston basketball sports writer last week elected to
outplaying the Wildcats,
include the following comment in a story commenting on
Dartmouth outscored UNH 4Bask~tball has been a generally difficult enterprise the past
college basketball coaches who criticized the- Houston1 in the third period to bring a
few seasons at UNH. Two years ago the Wildcats were the
Louisville semifinal game: ""These are the the same type of
7-7 deadlock into the fourth
Northwester n of New England Division I college basketball.
geniuses
who voted for Gerry Friel of New Hampshire as New
guarter. Playing on the hated
Friel turned that all around this past seaons as his 16-12 Cats
England coach-of-the -year ahead of Gary Williams at Boston·,,
opponents' field, and having to
tied for the regular season l~forth Atlantic conference tit_le . He
College.
deal with inconsiste nt
did it with a team that had five freshmen and played without ·
officiating , the Wildcats
star guard junior Al McClain the first seven games (U N H
My father may have been right when he said you dignify a
could've gotten scared when
started 2-5). He did i't by getting the ·rnost out of the talent he_
silly staternenf with a response. but that sily statement cannot ·
Dartmouth took an 8-7 lead at
had and by designing an offense that used the strengths of
go uncha-lleng~d .
·
I :42 of the fourth . Instead, they
senior guard Robin Dixon and junior f~orwar? Dan N <il lan.
I have no problem with Gary Williams winf)ing post-season
· ,.. got confident.
He did it with more different defensive alignments that
honors. In his first year at BC, Williams took over a team that
··1 knew we'd come back,"
proprosed by the Pe~tagon ...and consistently deployed them
1
had lost first-round NBA pick John Bagley, guard Dwan
said Glover, who needs only
at the right time.
·
Chandler and forward Rich Shrigley, was picked for no better
three points to become the· allthan fifth in the Big East and given little chance at another 20 ·
time leading Wildcat scorer. "'I
And he did it in other ways. He conviced a group of players
win season and NC AA playoff berth. BC was the surprise of
wasn 't worried about it. We're
who
had been on two and three losing teams that they could
the Big East, had a 22-5 regular season mark and in the
not a choke team like we used
win, that being a challenger and a winner rather then an alsoNCAA
tourney
defeated
Princeton
to be. We weren't really
before losing 95 -92 to
run was possible. He did it at a sc~ool that prides i~s~lf~ in
Virginia. The fact that 51 other t€<;1!]1S also made the NC AA
chokers ih the past, but we
diploma-bea ring student-s (not transfers') and runs a D1v1s10n
~never came up with the big win
I basketball program with one full-time assistant (who also
.-when· we needed it. This year,
t ourney, that 6-8 John Garris, 6-9 Jay Murphy, 6-8 Martin
coaches another sport and spends time in the classro,orr.i).
,,.,.. we've never played . a game
Cl';lrk and 5-10 point guard Michael Adams returned, and
thinking we .were gonna lose:"
that · BC's opening season schedule included ST. Michael's,
"'They tried to gain a
Gerry Friel has never been accused of su.ffer-ing trorn
Stonehill and Bentley does not .detract from Willia ms'
· psychologica l advantage ,,by
Ergaslophob ia. No one works harder at his profession ...and
coaching. T hey beat the Big Ea~t favorties and almost endeg
playing on that field," said
his peers will tell you that no one is a better final two-minute
Ralph Sampson's college career. For that. Williams was third
senior dcfensema n Scott
coach
when the game is on the line. The Holy Cross. Canisius,
in the national balloting for college coach-of-the -year. No
Angell. ··we weren't getting the
UConn and UMasli_coac hes all supported that contention
problem.
after -l osses to ' the Cats this past season.
breaks. Then the breaks started
coming ·our way, and we took
But to suggest that Gerry Friel did not deserve- New
advantage of some key
England Coach-qf-the -year for his performance this past
That's what Gerry Friel did. That's why his peers voted him
op port unities."
seaon is like sa.yirlg Houston's Guy Lewts should return his
coach-of-the -year. That's why l 'm prepared to accept their
··we knew we were the
coach-of-the -year honor because North Carolina State made
judgement .as to who did the best job. As Perry Mason would
stronger team," added
a tip-in at the buzzer.
say, ·•Jet the defense rest."

Frie l Coa ch of the Year , no com plai nts

A__P_a__
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DURHAM · Summer sublet. 2 bedrm apt,
walk to campus. laundry, parking and
storage on µrem1ses . $150 each for 3
peo·ple . $200 e.ach for 2. Call Julie at 659 2139
Summer subletters wanted. Apartment
for 4 in the Ghetto. Available June 1 .,
1983. Rent nogotiable . tenant parking is
provided . Contact Paul 862-3358 or Steve
862-1816.

~

Summer Sublet-Fall option, 1 roommate
needed to share 2 bedroom apartment in
Dover . Good l0cation, Nice apartment.
Call Doug before 10 am -or after 1 l pm at
742 -5938.
Summer Sublet, great location on
campus, private , 2 bedroom, furnished:Parking available, price negotiaable. Call
soon 868- 7288

.:.::!:===---==----====== ====- --

DURHAM : Summer sublet, 2 ,bedrm apt.
walk to campus, laundry, parking and
storage on premises . Roommate neecled
$200 mos . or negot . Call Magg ie at 8681 946 or 868-11 24.

HOUSE FOR SUMMER SUBLET. 4
BEDRROM HOUSE 5 MINUTES FROM
Summer ~ul:l-1-et : Single Bedroom
CAMPUS. TWO FULL BATHS. FINISHED
available out of a three bedroom apt in the
BASEMENT, KARIVAN STOPS IN FRONT
coops. $70 month and (electricity and
PARTIAI-.-L.Y l=,LI Rl\ll £ H f;Cl. BIG YARD Rf;I\JT
phone). Call Dan at 868- 1355.
,
NEGOTABLE . CALL JED.AT 868-9864 OR
862 - 1323.
Summer Sublet : for 3 people, excellent
location (next to SAE) big grassy yard. big
Summer Sublet with Fall optioA. 2
living room , kitchen. 2 bedrooms, Call
bedrrQm apt w / w carpeting _on Kari-van
868- 1895 ask for Sharon . Donna Tammy .
route 4 rriiles from campus. Storage
space.
· parking $300/ month pll,!S heat
FOR RENT- 3 bedroom, modern. fully
and elec.
carpeted apartrrient in quiet. wooded
locafton overlooking Oyster River·. Living
DURHAM-farge studio a·partment
room with fireplace. Full Bath . Separate
overlooking brook. Walk ·to· ca mpus.
kitchen with dishwasher . re frigerator. , Unfurnished. No pets . Quiet non range. disposal. Ten minute w alk to UNH
smokers. Available May 28 for summer
campus Available June 1. $600 / month
only $150 / month for 1 person..
One year lease. minimum . No pets
$195 / month for 2 people . Call 868 -5!!:!87.
Reference required . Wm . Bonn1ce, (617)
Summer Sublet . Dover 90 ' Stark Ave.
754-3060 (Worcester. Mass )
(Just past Prescott Farms) 3 bedroom. Q.
Roommat e wanted : Two hard working . baths , living. dining room, kitchen.
student who ·love to cut oose on the
300?month .
weekends would like a thi rd for a three
bedroom aµartment 1n Do.ver . The renl is
S1501 month in cluding hea t an d utilities.
Call Linda at 868-9732 or 862-3166.
Sum'mer Sublet--A double for two girls in
a 5 bedroom house in Dove r-only 5 miles
from campus . S95 , month plus utilities.
Call Sb aron in 314 at 868-9846.
Wanted : Single room in Durham for
Summ er Sublet S.B. 868-9892. Leave
nam e ancl n;umber, 71 not 1n .
Summer Sublet Newm arket. 3 mi les from.
campus . 1 roommte needed for 2
b,•droom apartment. Large l1v1ngroom,
ba1>rroom. kitch en . Own bedroom . On
Kari- :=in rout h. Call 659-9903
Room c1va 1l ab le for fem<'fle as summer
.sublet . Gr ea t locat ion -2 doors after Post
Office at 18 Ma in St. Very Clean!! Contact
Lindsey at 868-5334.
I want to Live in Durhamn during Fall 83
Spring 84. Do you need a roommate? Lets
talk 11 over. Call· Don at 742 A2,14
Summ er subletters wanted . Ap artment
for 4 in the Ghetto. Available June 1,
1983. Rent negotiable . Tenant parking is
provided . Contact Paul 868-3358 or Steve
862-1816
Apartme n t for sublet - entire 3rd flor of
Red Towers
2 bedrooms , 2 0atlis.
k1tcl1en. large l1v1ng room. and furnished .
Room for 4 poepl e 400/ month total. Call
Bob. Chip or Tom at 868-1321 .
Young profesional couple reloc atrng to
this area . Desire clean. neat furnished
homw or 2 bedroom apartment to sublet
for summer while ' hou§e hunting . Write.
P O Box 894 Durham , N H'. 03824 .
Summer Sublet-Studio· Apartm ent.
Furnished. Has some kitchen facilities .
QUJet a rea . 1 mile from UNH . ·250/ month
(utli1t1P.S included) . Call Debbie 86813111 ,n I.a te evening .
Summer Sublet! On ca mpus, 2 floors . 2
1,, l•"om. krtcli-en. balcony, 3 roommates
needed. Call 868-5923 Price negotiable .
Summer Sublet : Sh ared room in a 2
bedrrom apt. Apt building is brand new
and 5 min . walk from campus . Asking 175
mo pos~ible nogotiation . Includes all
utilities . Call 868-1886 . Ask for Dianne
For rent -Summer Sublet at tlie Coops ,n
Durham, a bailable June 1. until the end of
August . all Utilities included . 2bedrooms.
kitchen . large living ro0m . Suitable for 3
or 4 people. wt~ichever is easiest. Best of
all. its only $95 per mo nth .· person . Call
Michelle at 862 -3270 or Alison at 8689860 or 2 -1596
Best yet. Room available for summer
sublet ; f ully furnished; 1nsluced :
waterbed . microwave oven, washer and
dryer. disheasher. full yard . 5 miles from
UNH . Any reasonable offer accepted.
Contact Mike 749 -2324
Summer Sublet -Fall optin. 1 roommate
needed to share 2 bedroom apartment in
Dover . Good Location , Nice apartment,
Call Doug befroe 10 am or afte.r t1 pm at
742-5938

_·_,._j)

__
M11c_forefl.aftaou_Sa_
..

Base Guitar- Hangstrom- with 100 Wamp $300, 64 VW Bug, sunroof, rebu i lt
1600 engine $10(:)0. 72 VW 411 50,000
or 16- miles excel S1500. 72 VW Camper,
rebuilt engine excel $2000.
1978 Honda Civic- automatic
transmission, good condition. one owner,
very economical AM / FM cassette player.
Priced to sell. Call 659-5405 .
Hey Jack in 234,heres a person-al to~ you.
Your a Geek! Cheer up big guy. Let's get
our act t ogether and plow through these
last two weeks of school. Good Luck on
finals-and have a great summer, Your next
years roomate!
-

For Sale: 1977 Honda Civic. Engine in
good condition . Body needs work. Perfect
for UNH . student . Asking $1,600. Call
439-2625 after 5 :00 ask for Maurel.
Hi mom. thanks for sending ' me to school
so I can pull all -nighters at The New
Hampshire
Hello mommy and daddy it is 5:00 in the
morning and I'm still here waiting for the
paper to be printed. I love you both, Chew

To the fairy who severely screwed up aA .
·important project: You are a Geek! The
people from hotel 556.
·

Dear Mr. and Mrs Ridge, It is 5 :00 a.m.
and these geeks have not finished the
paper yet . ls'nt it worth it though! by the
wav Chew savs hi! Hello to Cindv M . also.
Winnie is a Geek! Your good friends from
Alexander 202!

I~i

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SCOTT! Chew from
202
_
·
Doug.H eres a special thanks for all that
you have done.even though that was ' nt
very much . Only k!idding! Have a great
summer and good luck living with those
other chumps next year .

Greg Flemming is a pinche pendejo! Tu

Great body with rebuilt engine! Datsun
8210, 1975. New muffler $1500 firm .
Must sell. A real deal! Call 868-2990 or
8€l8-1652 even after semester's over .

madre es la puta!
Debbie Chace Face, How_have you been?
Stop by sometim·e this summer to say
hello! $orry I nave not stopped by to say
hi! Douglas.

For 3>ale: Moving out of thed0rm? Getting
your own apartment and setting up
housekeeping? This yard sale's for _you.
Saturday May 15 from 9 to 5, Sunday May
16 from 10 to 4. Dishes, furniture, books,
posters, linens, t-ypewr-iter. typing table,
lamps, old and new junk. RAIN or SHINE .
Where: Cate Road Barrington (just off
Route 9, ab0ut one mile from Caleft's
Country Store, white house w / blue
shutters, follow signs)

Hey you guys from Hotel 618 SAGA
GROUP.last night at Cat NIP was wild !
Thanks for all the help. I think we had a
fantastic group! Have a great summer and
see ya all 'next fall. Mr. Dimes N' Nickles.
Copy Job Kaplan you are a geek! Have a
wild time working for SAGA this summer!
Dimes.

Hi Sandy hope_ you had a good time at the
prom . Looking forward to seeing you
soon . Take care.Darren
Hi Wendy how are you doing? I bet you
never expectea te see your name in one of
these thing~! I'll se~ you in a couple of
weeks . Chew.
·

LONI WONG, your face is turning red!

·~ ~ 7

Happy 19th
Steve! ·

I ,

t

LJtJ

I

Love,
Mobeast, Jen,
Karen, Kathy and
Carol

Mother' s ~Helper

Summer Employment

Teen age High School student to work
weekends this summer to assist with
1 ½ year old child. Free room and board
plus small salary. House on Mendum
Pond -swimming, boating.

Preferably a student in 2nd or 3rd year, majoring ·
-in Physical° Education~ to accept full authority
and responsibility of swimming pool area m
apartment complex.
Seabrook, NH
Please call
474~3006

Call l-6 l 7-731-5936 and
ask for Karen Gould

li TakingThis
Classes in D.urham
summer?
~

Do you believe this girl will
be 21 on Monday'!
Y ou'vc come a long way
Roxy!-

•. Q-acq,,.q,

.-

.

~

2 Why not enjoy the summer in a

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
ROSANN!

§ luxurious

summer
§ minutes
/
§ from campus.

home

only

5

I

Haoou 20th Lauran11
Yes, y_o u too..,can have your picture
the N.H.

t

i
i

Summer sublett-ers wanted . Apartment
for 4 in tl1e Ghetto·. Abn1lable June 1.
- 1983. Rent negotiable . Tenant park ing 1s
provided .Contact Paul 862-'.B58 or Steve
s62 - 1g~e .
·
One bedroom in 3 bedroom apt for rent
Downtown Dover , near Karr -va n . Fall
option. gas heat. convenient location .
$80., month / person plus utilities. Call
eves. Linda or John 749-4063 Avail.
5130
One-half of al large Double room w .: bath
Available to female student tor 1983 -84
acadenmi8 year . 10 minute wald from THa fl. Furnished w1tl~ private entrance
$650/ semester including utilities . Tel.
868-2217 .. Alter 4 pm

1970 Caprice Classic. Good condition,
used last 2 summers fonra.nsportation to
work, 25 miles, must sell s0on. $250 or
best offer. Call 8€l8-9723 ask for Brian or
Art.

Summer Sublet - for on~ person, ahs own
bedrom, in pownton Durham. 25 Main
St., fully furnished, all utilites included.
Veryu Quiet, and great locatipn . 125
/ month call 868-5241 .
Summer Sublet-Available May 26August 26, 1983 Rema le wanted for one
beciroom, share kitchen and bathroom
and it's furnished! Located on Woodman
Avenue in Durham-minutes to campus.
Rent 175 a month and includes all
utilities, but willing to take best offer!! Call
Gretchen 868- 1251 .
--------------1 BR in 3 BR apt in Elover for summer
sublet?fall option . Near Kari-Van . Call
L~irry 749-1919 eves .

§

*Large yard for summer parti e? and cookouts.
*4 bedrooms wifh walk in closets.
*Two full bathrooms.
*Finished party basement with bar.
*Spend cool evenings in an enclosed sun
porch .
"
*Partially furnished, wall to wall carpeting_.
*Kari-Van stops out front .

Why live ·in a dump when
j
you can live iri luxury
§· Call Jed at'

Are you happe?

1C.

i
t

868-9864 or 862 - 1323
Rent Negotiable ·

.

I
It

i

~tqt,.qi~~~~~tq.
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John Z -- Cam e back only to leave next
semester . I'll miss th ose late night talks to
Juli a n , but had to stop. You'll be aro und
n ex t semester · so w e can giv e out
Christmas cards .Fe ll o w cucu mber .

v.o u did? Se did I
Wow m e too!
I guess just about everyone has .
What a n awesome section - c lassifi ed .
B~i . tne year has finally come to an end .
Mark-- you cheese weasel, I think the
room is going to ROCK n ext
semester ... nice drinks for the ladies,
shoo-hoo, buddy you are an awesome
true friend
JLW (Mr .Ed) You really make me happy!
Thank you for making this my best and
most exciting school ye ar by far . It was
your smile th at relieved my heart that
grieved ... honestl Start get-ting psy ched
fer the summ er and possibl y 3 a .m . !! ! You
must remember I hate you so don 't try
S ee ya Your HH ,
~ anything!!
WGT JBWTT's.
Peter--Uhn-huu nnhh! Precious! Let's
comb our hair for the one girl so. she 'll
laugh at 0ur jokes .. The· authorities will
never believe her bec au-se she 's .. . Do a
shot of tequila before . class? owww;iwrioht Have a oood summ er, since
summer is when w e clean our orifices
and loe k for new mates .. ·
Matt T.- - Well , this is your last talk before
th e summer. I never int~nd to nag , j ust
w a nt you to be happy and make sure you
are not compromising your happiness . 1·1 1
m e llow out at Ma c 's d0n 't w o rry Hope
it's a good summe r a nd hope I get 10 see
you ... Fri e nds, o.k.? Carol
Ed .not to be n asty but tf you think w e l1ave
to mak e th e effor t all t h e time, fo rget it l
I've missed you for the pa st months and if
yo u ca r e you 'll do sometr1 ing abo ut it. 1
sinc·erely hope your summer is productive
and re lax ing beth physic a lly an9 mentaly.
Love, Carol
Ed P. I give up! You have the best of me
and my effort s to get even are futile . You
win : J3onnie Grim es .
MDF W e ll summer's almost h ere , what
. are w e gonna do? Don 't wor-ry though, I'll
be o.k. w e· 11 make it I promise'I We ve had
so many good tim es and so n: '}~Y 11:o re to
come! I love you C.. P.S. vvh e n s o ur
pi c nic?
To th e se niors of Phi Mu --- Don ·1 be
A farew e ll is
di smayed at goodbyes.
necessa ry before you ca n m eet agrnn .
M ee ting again, afte r m o m e nts of
lif etim es, 1s ce rtain for those who are
fri e nds. W e' re going to m iss youi , but we
know you' ll be back . With love, all your
sisters .
To Lori ·and Tracey You guysa · are the
ba lls . Rea l c razy (explet ive deleted) And
I'm real ly going to miss you th is summer
la!ut no more worried momma face , the
bottom line is did w e have fun? You know
we did' I c;;ouldn't ask for better friends
th a n you . You make me smile, luv y a both_
a lot. Banu,P .S. Lif e is a ledge, or is it a
w atcl1band?
Matey -- What a year .from D .C. to UMass,
w e were there! Let ·s go to_ 14th Stre et
asnd get ... lost? D.C Groove, we ' re on the
move h1cc upping across the campus of
UMaryland. Bar the door Martha, the
wolves ar.e out tonight. Schlam! But Edie
never came up . Only in America can we
get $15 for an hour 's work . Thank you for
an excellent year buddy, you 're an
inspiration.D .A.
M .J . We finally made it! I can 't believe it .
Just think, where would we bve witl1out
tj.s$ues? You're the best sister and
rommate a person could ever have.
Thanks for everything , Best of luck, Love
o/H{iftBb~ guy s- Revenge is sweet so look
out!! Guess who?
To the 7th floor guys: We got you good , we
get you better wait to Aext ye,ar we get you
wetter!! Luv, the 7th floor girls.
C'est tres etrange ... Kimo . Thanks fo r
making my se·mest er .
To my big sister. A happy bbirtllday l<issy
though we 're miles npart. Soon you 'll be
home to take me for walks . Maybe we ca n
chew on bones toyether 1·11 bewailing on
your bed looking out tile window until you
get hack .. Miss you , Love Chinook .
To my ex-ex -friend . Go after it. ,t'nd let's
hnve picnic.s 111 the middle ofm1 industrinl
wastelt111cf .No nrntt er wlwt , we have the
best system fo1 tl1u111b1ng home .
Rememb er our talk 1n tlie sand pit tile
night your clone lost 11? Even in the
abscence of c1 h1gl,1ei 1J e 111~1. 11 111c_1kes
· sense to be good to peopl e. as they only
have one life . Yolll (thankfully) ex -ex ·
·
friend
Hey gorge0us.! What'-s up? Bet you dicln ·1
think you'd get this one! How's life going?
Seen 5cott or Vic bnbes lately? Oooh ,
grossed ya! Just want you to know you ·re
the greatest . This semester wouldn 't
have be e n tile same without you . Keep in
touch this summer . Love ya , "Wild B"
Jacques, jus C...wanted to say, I love you .
This year wouldn't ' have been nearly as
good if you hadn"t come into m.v life . Also,

Hi'N!

~1;1e~ra>rYJft:J ~bEM½'iEW~lfa'{leYv
Wr111Llti
shortly and I mean shortly . Love , Mr
rlolmes .
Speaking of short , hey sex dwarf. Play
those drums wild man! W e never did get
to do a coffee house. maybe next' year .
Have a sexcellent summer in Conn .
Julie Lind(edit) PROFESSIONAL CT . Yes
boys, I am able to smile and tilt my head
like a cocker spa_niel. I will flirt .with you
and use you for al I can . So all you boys
who need teasin and not pleasin · please
call me in Devin'e Hall
. 10 PUP

SUMMER

\

I LOVE YOU

.

HAVE A GOOD

1

D an Gagnon, you - ing Stud! Give us
Willi amson guys a break-We lik e g1rlstoo,
you know . Or else tell us h ow you cl o 1t. ,
Your Frustrat ed Compe \ 111 0 11 .
To the Mu Pl edg e Cl ass of Sigm a Nu -It
h as been a long, tiresome(yet wortl1wl1il e)
Strug g le but we're only t hree days from
Jac kpot.I hpo e i-t was as meaningfu( for
you as it was for m e . Unifi ed and Prou d we
stand-everythi ng e lse ·Ju st doesn't
n,1a tter ,E .T.
REALWORLD - F1ncfin.g Fi e ld Exp eri ence For goodness sa l<e, Fr anny and Fred were
both hir ed by Future Filam ents. Inc. (1ou
didn 't foresee tha t , did you .) Franny is
working in the Eng1n ee ri flg Departm ent,
a nd r ight down the hall Fred work s in
Accou nti r.,g . Eve ry day at lunch time the y
find thems elves in line togeth er in the
cafeteria . (No n-eed to continl.le, you know
th e rest of that story) . Of cou rse they both
c, nro ll Gd , in th e Field E.xperien <=:P. r.nurse
whi ch is providingthem w i th th e
oppertun ity to ref lect on th e learn ~ at
i s facilitated by their jobs . Fairly
frequently th ey discuss th e rep orts they
are prepar.ing for their course. And so we
bid a fond farewell to our four f arfetch ed
fri e ncJs . ("What ever happened to Fe lici a
and Fritz?" you say . It looks as though
we'll n ever find out Of course, if yo u
insist, we might be persuaded to continue
·
with their story .)

To all the 108 staff ----he res to a great
semester and many more to come .
Thanks for helping me with a ll the
questions and for helping me "learn the
ways" . Us new guys will ki ck butt n ext
year so keep on your toes . (D on 't worry jim
we can handle it .)Bill
MS. Let's pull it back together next year "OK? Keep a smile on your face .. and 3
cheers for nursing (~e ll , one anyway)!
Love, Feath
Hi Roda! It's finally time for you to
vamosse! What's life witnout PFC 's, MTV
(Adam and Rick) composites, streetlights,
mystery puke, wedges, fur~y pies, onion
rings; Hankelstein, Puerto Rico jews,
scoobies. green pizza, get-ting bagged,
your mother (you know her). cranking out ,
pawteeing , snacks, following me to
answer the phone, widettes, fondues, sex
409, polyester fuzzballs , skins, pootie
w i th e while face, fat ladies and of course,
our pals . Dodo, Manoi, Ann, Chester,
Marty, Bones, Lydia , Dip, Sue, Hibiddy,
Lacross Man, Big everyt,hing, Marvin,
Jen, BouferseA, Mooney Bats;' Ives,
Big eyes, scumbag, Fatso, and many more.
woll I, h:,rl tn ,:;pll my hrn 1sP. to oav for this
so I'll sign off now before I have to crawl
into my suit case .. Let's keep together my
friend. Love you iyiaria.
D.H. Here 's to all th~ nights' spent
listening to the sex pistols, reading
teabags, studying stats and economics,
smoki-ng cigarettes , dancing at the
Franklin, the many bizarre conversations.
etc etc etc. Glad · we got to know one
another . You've got what it takes - the best
of luck to you R.K .

Gl o be Lady, We 're almost done- ju st a
S.L. You're still grace in my eyes, but
coup le more days now . Looi~ forward to
remember , I'm catching up qu ick! Love,
our partnership again next year-make
Feath .
sure you get Elsbrook to sign up! Have a
Puppy dog eyes, · Mel Gibson, Captain
great summer . Lov~. the Globe Man.
Gorgeous and even "scum " -don 't know
To the Drunken Buin - May you get m ore
what ·they 're missing. Don 't forget the
drunk'"in and more bums in th e future!
Hockey player . I'll work on Johnny W : (and
buddies-Thank
among
Your the buddy
all the other men in my life) Nymph .
yooou!!(Your welcome ) Foggy days ahead
To old to Play Voll eyball? the Kris
I'll be thinking of yo u . Keep abreast of th e
TNE gossip so your junior buddy won't be . Freiswick Story. Eating , scoping , drinking ,
scoping, partyin!iJ , eating, scoping ,
out in left fiel €l when she gets back . A_nd
sunbat hing, intellectualizing , scoping ,
what would you like me to bring back fo r
scoping , Kris, I'm going to miss you so
you? About 6 ' 2", blonde , with or w ithout
much . Your Nympho Partner .
an -acce nt?! lwish everyone l1ad such a
. close friend , for sure! Pat, I hope your
CJA Alas this will be the last personal for
ready for a wild weekend!! Me et you out
this year . but not the end of futur e
on the dance floor; GINGER
correspondence over the summer . This
past semeste r has .been sup er. I'm so glad
HAPPY fflRTHDAY PETER!!!!!! Lik e I've
you danced into my life. It still is hard to
told y ou a th ou sand times -you are a
beli ve sometimes. You're som ething
wonderful guy and ar e very special to m e.
else!! YDF
I love you so mucl1! PSC
Annie (Cindy , Leach , Loser) Told you I'd
To the men at 32 Yo u ng Drive , Th a nks for
19et t,his sucker in. Well , tfo ngratula t'ior-is ,
an awesome semester . You all co me back
get psyched for F-U-N next year . Thanks
and visit , you hP.ar? ! Degga
for sta',ling arour:id (B .C. didn't want you
MIRIAM, They let me typ e in the
anyway). Have an e@gsalad summer. Just
personals so I thought I'd throw one in for
like mine.-we ' II be (ya right) Call me if you
you . I hope all goes well for you this
think of it . Love K.D. (Terri)
e r "at the cape". Good lu ck on the
summ_
Hi L- You ·e the best, 1 -4-3 4-ever Cupco ming finals and of course your
grades. Stick with the cubes and
Peanut, cannot wait to live w ith you , love
ever.ything will be peachy . You really don't
you and share with you . you mean the
have to tell me, But.. ..
world to me. Love you , Buddy
To the girls in 126 Stoke : ·P atty : Than x for
To the FUN KIDS of 5A Broadway, you've
inconveniences,
the
with
putting up
been the best roomies around! Thanks for
putdowns, and blue hearts. Laurel! Well
putting up with me tl1is semester .
Furk , what can I say? Thanx for
Remember the wine / pizza / movie night ..
everything. You're one hell of a girl .a nd
waterfight's, hat and tie , pajama party at
future.
the
to
forward
I'm looking
Dunkin Donuts . secret santa's. egg nog.
Remember I LY!XXSK_I_______
more egg nog, " I love to laugh " , ha ha ,
you
iatecJ
c
snowball fights, towel fights . bitchy
MLM, #4 sis: I've really af.')pre
fights, bean town crew races, singing,
be i•ng nea-r - espec ia I ly during my
freshman yea.r. Although we have ' kitchen dancing, painted living room
ceilings, laughing, crying , and sharing ..
confused a few people this year, l'vew
all in our own ways . I'll miss you all so
been proud to call you my s-ister. Thanks .
much and love you I L.J.
Love always, Nancy (#5 sis)
.JANICE Weve been through alot: kiddo.
I've had some of the best things of my life
with you. & no matter what happens-grades, school, family, or especially
summer: Let's Just make the best of it . I'll
always have a place for you in my heart . I
love you , thanks for being who you are .
JEFFERY
Janet, Well we finally made it through
together kiddo . These four years have
been the best four of my life and only
because you've been a part of them. How
many people can say they-'ve remained
best friends from their mfirst to their last
days at U.N.H. and always. I love you Jill
John & Pep Thanks ·for everything-this
semester was better than I had hoped for.
To ET or SAE Now you can finally got a
personal. Should we call you brother E.T. ··
now?
MU Pledges- it ' s been great-the best .
awesome, firing, fun. long, fantastic,
something to remember . Yes Pledging
Bwuce, whewe awe you? Next /wall it'll
be good t imes
1
Spanky- obviously without a doubt, the
best, big bro any Sigma Nu pledge could
ask for.
To : Flora . Nancy, Nobu, Sue, Prof . Mori
and family , sh igcho, chris, george and all;
I'm sorry you are all leaving but g0od luck
1n your future endeavers. Nell
Drew C- The Beta Boy- I just wanted to
l1ave the last word and let you know that
you are STIFF and I hope you get a 2 .0 this
semester Adios, your only friend outside
Beta R

Lorraine and Robin- To my 2 partying
buddies . Remember the great times
we've had this year. Boston was the best.
Looking forward to wild times ahead ! Luv
ya . Sue.
K2 you guys are great! I havesomuchfun
when I am with you I think you know that
already . Sorry I trashed your phone, now
you have a good excuse not to call. I can't
wait for next semester. I'll be over more
often (if you know what I mean) Thanks for
being so special. Hugs and more Hugs
Holly (With Dimples}
Karl , you better not use those pictures as
a dart board ~ You 'll be in trouble .' Don't
forget to stop by before you leave- you still
owe me a back rub - remember? I'll pay
you back, don't worry (tee hee) PS . Don't
sneak up from " behind" without saying
hellp!
To the Italian I' ll never forget.. (Yes. y0u
Kevin) . I just want to thank you for being
such a beautiful person, and a great
friend . The memories you have given me
me held closest to my heart. I love you .
P.S . When ;:ire we going back to York?
Claire , Ole Pal- what am I going to do
without you !\ext year? You've given me
so much and I can't thank you enough for
being there . I'll miss you. Be sure to keep
in touch . You know where I am, and I kow
where you will be . Take care and good '
luck to you . I kn0w you will be happy . love
y;i Tracy and Brad .

Randall 203! Bet you never expected to .
g et a pe rsonal from me. Here 's to our first
year here. Chuck, " Lucky", we have a lot
in· common . Shawn. baby . thanks for
listening to many of my problems. and
for the Flea Market and Pink
thariks
a
such
me
showing
for
Thanks
Colin
Puppykins! mark, in your own words. "It's
great time Saturday night. Sigma Nu sure
cool " Phil -Christian, Jeff, Mark, Robin.
knows how to party! Do you think I can
Sue, Chuck : Harnprnn Road Trip, . Pink
borrow the scooter the next time I do my
Penguin. tubing. " We 're there!" Christian
grocery shopµing? _You're a super nice
"I got sh -t to do! " Can next year ever be
guy, I hope everything works out for you .__ the same? All of you (and Clyde too) have
~---~----'-:Zena
great summers and don't be strangers in
the fall. Love to you all. Kristen

" Joj " ,. Binky, Ri chard, Gumb1. Th anks for lett ing
Kerry -Diann e. Holly , Vicki
"Joanne" , "Leery", (Nukeleery) and m e be one of the guys, cause you are the
"Ch1 c k1 Vu " You guys are savage . So are best buddi es eve r. Don ·1 forg et Bruin s.a nd
quaaludes, hah hah- Holly W a nn a go to Deep Buds (alright, l<ingers) Happy Ho urs
Pis tachio's ? Savage, W l1a1·s up? Leery, and Jim Jone s Punc l1. Yo u 've put up w1tl1
don 't be a zero. Oh , c· mon , Good goo.d. a 101 I apprec iate it. Ma ke sure you guys
Kerry Bea ut1ous, ESAD , FOAD , Bring me . v1s1t m e this summ e( canoe111g .
two chocolate d onuts. Vi ck i. Can I borrow Ri c h - some ti me th is summer I'll "G e t a
you r ... " Wh a t's up.?" No W ay . Dianne - Grip " , Gumb ie, Dammi t! I'll find an e raser
Our deep conversations about people ancf
for you . Binky pal, try to r e m embe r which
th i'ngs .. " Sex ual Hea ling " No B·iggie, but w ay your Dr . Dentons go on . M ac I hope
tl1at's okay I' m all ergic to choco lat e, the 7th floor is "h igh " e nough fo r you r big
Wh at am I gonna DO . you guys? The . olGI Bob M arl ey bong . Danny, any tim e you
number 4 . Have an exce ll e nt summer . need ri dress . Je ff and Jim . don ·1 sp ill
Love. Kristen ( " Alvin " " [.AGNAP "
your beer . Lovti Can ary
· "B ummerdrag" ''I'll take SIX! ")
· Well Ga'ng this is .it - at last ! My days in
Lynda & Juli e - w e 've h ad a lot of la ughs
New Hampshire, are numbered . Well, Mr .
this year . I can 't believe it fl ew by so fast . GNF, you'll have no one to.fight with n ext
Do n ·1 worry I' m stil l looking for th.at word
year - But don't worry, Jed will keep your
lor o ld fri e nd who 'v e JU S! m et. It fits us
"corporate lunches" und er control. And
perfectly . I"ll miss you over th e summer . th e n again who can forget the El!( Love Amy .
managers editors club (Brendan . Lonnie ,
Do n & D onn a - Our futur e ne ighbors . Are ' GNF, Linda, Dennis and someday .. . Patty
yo u mega, wicked . awesome p-syc hed for A. and Jane) . Ms : Chicago 1983 - our beer
slamming days have just begun. I hear
next l;ill7 (See Tom for ct tr ansl a tion of
tl iTJ t. A ll er a ll. he· s th e on e from ~ew Flo rida's nice this time of year . March
H a111p sl11r e W e don·1 ta lk lik e th at w here I break, Old Ferry Landing, T.P . and those
'-RPri:il h;innv hour prices. Gourmet
""""" fr , ml ~ ;iv hi In Wiooer for M e .
culture ... well , the iist goes on
TP G H1 - Can you believe we'll finally be dinners,
- Magg,ie it's your job to keep all
forever
l1 v1ng toge ther f or th e summer? No more
" nuts" under control, especially
S200 phon e bills . If I find a Job, that is. I these
Ann and Gregory Newberg!
tl11n k I love you, but it might just be all Catherin e
Thaoks so much - S ee ya. Jim
tlmse paint fumes m essing llp my brain .
Laura - We've had some crazy, rowdie,
EXCELLANT times! And nex t year in
Devine will be even better . But Davey
won't be allowed in our room .) Only
kidding, but do you think he can find a
friend for me?) I'm onl y looking for
" Maximum ~co mfort ." Comparati ve ly
D es pe rate - Geo logy Grad Stu.dents needs · speak ing of course . Just think , in a few
a place to live Fall 83-84 Veg el a rian . short weeks we 'll never have to eat
bik er, runri'er, realiv ~ly quiet . Own room breakfas~ at 9 :1O again! No more Mr.
pr eferr ed. Preferably biking distance to Geek and Mr . Pres . Next stop
ca mpus (0-8 mil es) Call co llect (413) ALLEGANY! You're going to love it. Miss
253-3800 a nd , leave m es sage -and Beach Co - ordinator . Thanks for being my
best friend - Zen a .
nu rnbe"l' (My nam e is Lynne Stopne)
, _W_e_l_l_h_e-re_i_t-is-.-y-o_u_r-fi-rs-t
J an in Pl'\-i Mu - Soon you'll be graduating, H_e_y_C_-u_t_i_e_
b ut do n ' t worry, you li ayen 't heard t ile last personal but not your last ...W hat can I say
from me . Som eday I pl an to marry. Hope but thanks for all th e good times we have
yo u h ave a great summer . I'll keep in had t0gether tha.t means so much , drinks
in Portsrn 0 uth, trench dinne-rs. parties, all .
touch . Your Sec ret Admir er
Karen , th e last month ha s been great. those bottles of wine, kidnapping , late
When you're soaking up th ose Arizor~a n ite munching at Ken 's Kitchen . PD 7.
rays don't forget al l tli-6se good t imes with duraflames, all. all the rest w ith m uch
your UNH bu d dies : who ·s a narc1st1c more t o look forward to! I' ll miss you this
ego tis tical psychopat h ? (I 'm n ut mean summ er Carl , and ca n 't wa i t for our
enough to pri n t his name) M1dn1ght tennis rendez-vous in NYC! L0ve, Spurt X O. P.S.
anyone? " Zena, I don't believe your when are we g0ing to run to that movie
timin g!" No J eri . M y leftfoot 1s not a we haven't been to in a long tim e??
st ump . Hi MIB (she's stingy with h er Going camping? For sale: lightweight 2Vodk a) Wh at 's th e couni now -girls 9 to p er so n backpack ing tent made by Eureka .
9 1;;, ? THanks for my sweatshirt! Come see Good quality , in perfect co ndition (only
m e in New York . Your fri end always , Tina used twice) sa ndstone color with
waterproof fly. Price : $75 call in Dover :
from the 9th .
Brend a- thanks s0 muc h for everything. 72J:9-2732 befqre 11 A.M .
N ext year will be grea t. Sharing our shoe Dear Mrs. Rogers - Right now you are
t h e rading this personasl and it is ei ther
box- don 't forget to let m e out of _
trundle bed in t he . morning- Jamaica. Tuesday or Friday, In either case I am
waiting in front of Ph ilbrook until it opens~·''"'m issin·g,i ou· an awful lot. My love for you
running through stop signs at air force has grown immens~ ly sincE! I left you on
bases . I'm gonna miss you so mu ch 0ver Sunday night. I am 20 now so Friday,
the summer! Promise you'll come to visit Franklin here we come! Di d i tell yow how
me . Good luck with everything . I love you. pretty I thiflk you _ are? Well y0u are
extremely pretty and the sunshine o.f my
Judy .
Wanted : Storage. Need room for a trunk , life . I am thinking of 1you right now. Your
x-country skis and serveral misc items. ways of ten confuse me but I know that as
Not mucl1 space requ ired . Willing to pay I write this you are under pressure to get
for any room . Contact John rm 264Stoke : your history paper written . This might be
causing you to be a touch moody? - I love
868 -9853 or 2 - 2373 .
you still! This summer will be busy but I
Mirage:
La
the
at
Lisa
and
,
·Linda
,
To Lyn
always have time for you - No matter
What ' s Up! All I can say 1s that we have a what. Life would not be the same without
good group of memory 1s what 1·m you . I feel our love is never ending - How
thinking . These four ye ars h ave bee n so do you feel? See ¼(JU soon - remember. I
wonderful all because of you! Than x (as love you . All my love - Mr. Rogers
Hysler would say) I love you all : Tracy
Tne year is closing , it's almost the end ,
Dr . Bob : To Congreve ' s best (i f not my And we ' d like to take a moment to thank
our friends .
than
better
• favorite) R.A. Do you like this
We've grown to love you all so muc ~.
the 'Ritz'?
Hey Deb. Hello you ' re corruptin me kid , We couldn 't have met a nicer bunch .
0ut thanks . I love it and I'll miss ya from Lauren - the ooe we thought was so shy,
the spo[led brat . P.S. Don 't do anythiflg Who's now seeing
too crazy while you ·re over se,1s, like That tall , dark, Salem guy,
Will be the bravest of us all ,
getting wildly drunk, lost 0r married .
For sh.e's taking 0ft for Spain next fall.
Kate, Thanks for another GREAT year !! Babs - arriving with the Nashville 1wang, ,
Y0u·re the bestest! Love Mark
Is now slinging- her Russian slang .
Wanted : Tickets for the Graduation She can be found at her typerwriter all
- Cruise on the Viking Sun . If you l1ave night long,
bought tickets and decided not to go, Or with her
please call us and we will buy tlie m from Maker's Mark, her guitar, and a song .
And Patty - the strong one behind us all ,
you' . Call 749 -4553 . Ask for V1v 1an .
Picks up the pieces when we fall.
Well, folks, it's been absolutely excellent
laughter comes so easy, we want to
nt STVN . · 1·ve learned lots, and so has The
know how.
everyone else . Best of luck to : Dennis,
it's Issac. then Tabitha, but'who are
First
Blood. Rick . Mark. Lee . Stoney. and B-uffy! you now?
.
Also congrats for winning the elections .
To anyone who
Have fun with the JVC And think
well,
people
these
might not know
wholiStlC· Mark
Maybe their nicknami3s will ring a bell.
If you took the wrong Jean Jacket (size 16) Lauren Warren Zevon. Babwa. and
at PIKE last Thursday' 28th I think I have Pyaatty - We' ll miss you ,
your . I"d like mi·ne back thanks Laura 2 - Lots of Lov~. Li"sa. Renee and Jenrnfu .
1671 .
JEA
-Bick. Be.ts, J aye, Ed, l<evin , l<evin , Nicky,
Tracy , Pan , Ed, John. Tom , Helen,
K-ath e rin e, a nd ev eryon·e else· who has
b right ened my four years here : I l ove you
,
a ll. In Christ th e Ant ea ter

ATTENTION SENIORS . ALUMNI AND
FASHION CONSCIOUS STUDENTS. order
18 Kar el GOLD UNH Blazer Buttons now,
see ad in this paper for more info. Just 1n
t1111e for grnduntion
_Les : Happy 22nd birthday, I'm so glad w e
cnn finally celebr,1te 1n style, without
having finals t0 worry about (senior don't
take linals. right) . EnJoy your week long
celebration. Are you trying to break my
recorcJ? I can ' t believe tll at we are actually
goiny to be wsgE gracluc11es in a few ·
weeks We have c1 lot of memories to
cherish and (hangovers to forget}. Your
friendship and " economical support "
hm:e always been tllere to get me through
t1 1e good times as well as the bad·. Thank
you for everything! Good luck next year
ancl 1f you ever need anyth ing I'll be tl1ere .
Here 's to a great summer . " We ' ll 1ind
:,way'' to make it the best. Lin

IVLH .R. 11
Mushrooms and candle_s, a cold glciss of
wine,
I never knew it could be so fun to dine .
Too bad Michael.Jackson didn't make an
appearance ,.
But you did make a new .friend - now
you 've got little Lawrence.
In fashion you're chic and so debonair,
But where you sit please take some care!
Some .day lets go dancing, yes - cheek to
cheek,
Hell, who needs a dance floor when I've
got your feet!
I hope this ·poem made you laugh. it was
not meant to be mean,
Come on over and we'll share a saltine .
BUT TEEJ .. . !! Don't worry about summer •
whereverl am • bear will be with me in the
,
box . ILU-BSUR
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Beth, Cal, Sherry- hey Chicas. Who said
you can't live with the people you work
with . We did and more. It 's been
wonderfu.l (who said that7) Love Sheila
Munster
·

Kathie, Cindy, Judy and . Deb- Well you
guys our 4 ye1ars is almost over. Thanks
for making our last year the best one ever.
I'll never forget all the crazys things we 'vedone. I'm really going to miss you guys! _
?Thanks for everything and . remember
Toronto isn 't that far away. Love always
Jen.

Brian- The story of your life is fascinating!
Hu mpy and Missy- Seen any bumble bees
To the DZ Hockey Team- You folks are all
All that I have heard so far has been
lately? You suck ceremonial objects!!
super! You had an increadible season and
incredibly interesting. Do I get to hear the
Hump, while you are in England this
it was a pleasure being part of it. Thanks
rest? Your sweatsi'lirt is really
summer get a real clue, why -don't you
for putting us with us as coaches . Brain &
comfortable . Don't forget .. Possession is
take Missy with you . Love Tammy
_Jeff.
nine-tenths of the law. Did you get a crew
26½ would like- to thank all of you who
To the Bridgeton Maine Crew- Remember . Heidi Freedman- Thanx for a terrific yearcut today? Or did you follow my advice and
made our year so suc cessful. From
when : Lettuce, only 49¢ a head; the
Your the best friend a person could ever
go blonde? Are you psyched to get
Halloween to Toga, from football to FlavGerman Tank, fighter plane, better know
have. Gob 's of love from your big blue
"hammered" this weekend? If you do,
aid hockey "welcom e to Newmarket",
as
Did you want and ticket for · the senior
Deb's
car
without
a
muffler;
Frog
.
don't pick up any strange girls. They might
friendship lanes. We'll see· you all 0n
Booze Cruise but got there too late? Well,
categories;
pass
the
ice
cube;
Sherri
make
~
you
walk
all
the
way
to Young Drive
Young Drive. Kimba
Dennis and Peter: Thanx so much for
you might be in luck. I have one ticket I
Mike "asleep" two hours early; Dave M.
and th!en run all the way back! From
sticking with me this semester. I know
LT PADington! Oh what fun it's been, and
desperately want .to get rid of. If you're
floating down the lake without a padgle;
someone who goes to sleep at 9:30 on
you've both been through a lot. Dennismore to come. Boston, hopskips (let's go
interested call Jenny at 868-5249.
B.ig Gulp G& Tin the Sauna; Will we ever
· Saturday nights.
I'm lookjng forward to a winning Dover
naked) army vs air force, celebacy,
have beer???; phone numbers on the hand
Geoff (S.H .) and Pete (Squirrel)- As stupid
Dog team- have fun -this semester,
Jehn- This is the last NH of the semester
mustard. p.d . sunday, "th e point " Let' s go
(and thigh); Merrifield's dirt; those great
as this sounds, we are going to miss you
· remember I'm not far away. Peter : good
and I'll bet you forgot to put in a well
" hogwild" this summer! Thanx for the
pancakes; popcorn all over; Gary, golf,
losers next year . S.lrl. It seems like
luck with a job. See you at your
deserved personal to that dynamite
be·a r hugs- your boo-boo bear. congrats
and Teeing _o ff on Nancy's l.e ft Boob);
yesterday since the wiffleball tourney and
_graduation
. Thanx guys Love Julie.
"other
half"
of
yours!
You
can
make it up
from one grad to anether? Happy BDay
"What
a
thunder
storm
there
was
last
Beamers (wMen y0u got TR. drunk) and
some other way. Anyways, thanks for a , night I; A Japanese Fire???; Mirrors
from the older woman. Kisses!
To Minday and Leslie : you gu_ys have been
off
the
Squirrel thanx f.or being, our waiter in
terrific 13 weeks, can you believe it. That i wall, Karen, why is your
the best friends anyone could have . Thanx
dress all wet;
Mary Mary (or is it Mary, Lisa) To two too
stillings your Chinos looked great,. With
is 11 more than anyone else. Remeber
so much for everything. I'll miss you this
Woz and Schnapps; those ROTC boys and
good to be true friends . Great semester
. Love, T.R. Poodle and Easel
hockey games, falling on snow covered 1 their cartoons; Sherri, did
summer0 M- you've been the best roomie.
we really dance
heh? Party much in Durham, Lee,
Melissa, Vick, and Donna- Here 's the
steps, pledge dance, dance-a thon, the
I'll miss it. Looking forward to next year.
on
the
tables??; Dante- sleep in a three
Madbury, Newmarket, Portsmouth .. and
personal I promised you guys last
Cape, Newport RI, Boston Marath_on, I1 piece suite much??;_Flow ers? dandelions
Love Julie.
oh Somersworth , and M-U2 can do shots
semester. You guys are all really special
relative_s, North Conway.,....surprrse vrs1tor , anyway; Thanks you guys it was really
of Drambue (nice buns, ya) and sit/ sleep
Hey your guys, thanks it's been a lot of
tome. l'msogladwe gotthechanc etoget
in dining halls, cold hands (but a warm
fun .
in a cold car for 2 hours. And L- where'd
fun.- I can't believe, even nicks! But we
toknoweach other.lt'sjust tobadwehad
heart) and of course back rubs . Get
YOIJ oo"? "V\/h"lt is rlis Poof "nyw,.yl " Too
Hev ·,,trooos" J ust t hink. only 2 more
mav never oass ! his wav aaain so Tracev.
to vvait until out oonior yoar, doopito thio, I
µy::;~ 11etl ro.1 a r ela X ill!:j ::;ummer LOgetne r,.
much fun for me. Franklin, Cat Nip,
Liblet, Deb, Metboobs, Paloma, Sha,
weeks
of "the captain" calling us ladies,
think we made the most of it: We've h'a d
Love me.
Puddledock. The Horse. "I will follow"
Patty, Linda, Tracy, Lynn, Mel and
and
inviting
himself
in
for
some great t imes together and I'm really
lunch. "HehH_e_y_S,,,,im,.......o_n_,_D_a_s_h_,_K_a_r_e_n_,_A_n_n_,S-id_,_A_n_d_y_, '
work-outs- UGU ! And I can't wait till it
Joannie, I'm sorry but you're all
hey-beh-" What will we do this summe
going to miss them and you. Take care,
Ima,
and
Polly.
You
guys
are the balls,
snows again . Only 12 days! Well get
without him to pick on? Why what else be
queerness personified.
- and good luck, keep -fn touch, and
Times we had were the best, and not the
psyched for summer love ya both- Lisa or
good Christians! Have a good summer.
To the "AFROTC CORP, DET 475,
remember we may end up at the same
last . Heres to Freshman Camp, I can't wait
is it Mary.
Jen
congratulation s on your accomplishho~el ~n:,e_~ay. Love Jen.
_ to do it all over again. Simon, I'm into you
Janice-·Thank s for everything . it's been a
E!WOC's OH?"Two years of Randall First . ments and comm issioning to 7nd Lt's:
A combined public service announcelike a train; Dash, I can see your characfer
great 4 years, best of luck in whatever you
Bailey, Chadbourne, Demers, Fadlyer,
are over, but the revolving door will turn
.ment : Goodbye Gibbers, thanks for many
doing this; Karen, you may be a faggot, but
decide to do, and let:S, keep in touch . Love
Hoag , Hurley, Ide, Kiburis, Kohler, Mann,
laughs. Goodbye Melanimou; good luck. ..
you're a good k_id. Let's have some oreos · forever . Never mind Blatz pledges!! Even
Kim
.
McNaughton, Merrifield, Porter, Price,
though
theBlonde
is
taking
· you've been a dear friend. Take care of _ and a gallon of wine. Ann, I can't relate,
a vacation,
Prieskorn, Racine, Winslow. Good luck in
BWOC is forever . don't get any pride over
your big strong selves. Crew Central. . I' ll
T-Bag Did you really think I'd forget you?
but I'm trying habeebe; Sid, let me know
your future careers;-SSgt Nault and SSgt
the summer. Love Snoopy (mum)
miss you all in the "Goldenland" Celina
The best all around Bag on campus .
when you need another walk on the
Gaudet.
Goodluck at Hetzel- next year . I'm really
beach; Andy, l'Jl1 not to pr_e cious baby;
To the mench women- this is the day
Boldizar .. The flowers have been- - Ima, you express yourself very well; and
going to miss you . Who:s gonna get you
Hair coloring seminar, May 17th in Julie
. we've all been waiting for . Get ready to
beautiful. You have been patient .
home from Webster House? Love Ma.
LindB 's room . I'm very experience at this.
Polly you are a swe.e theart, keep it up.
snap!! Thanks for all your help. Love your
"Different eyes _see different thi_ngs,
Remember
Participants must provide their own
S
1isbury
Beach,
favorite
Old
wench.
9
Te KE Brothers - THanks for a great
different hearts beat on different strings.
Milwaykee, peanuts, and the Big Wazoo.
L'oreal
semester, hope.fully next semester can be
Big
5only
15
days
to
enjoy
But there are times for you and me when
the
roof.
Let's
Love you all , Ev£;rlyn (I'm really not so bad).
Julie L Professional Mannequin, I fill all
even better . We have the best fraternity
make the most of it!!
alf s-uchd things agree." Je t'aime. Olga
ChE Cl-ass of 1983- We've made it
on campus . Have a great S1,Jmmer. The
the qualifications perfectly, I am phony,
Phyllis
Karl's
tonight?
Petit
homme
qui
J'adore- ''I'll remember'}, -through wrong assumptions and rotten
little sisters of KE .
plastic and have absolutely nothing
you too .clearly, but I'll survive ar-iother
coconuts; per se. Though the optimization . To Dave C. at the space-center. The time
worthwt;iile to say. Please call Devine 1st
- RSN- " ..And in those stolen moments.
day. Conversations to share. when
of life still lies ahead of us. Rigorousity
if in need of my services.
has
come
for us to meet face to face for a,
when love is caught off guard, we see it
there 's no one there, I'll imagine what
wili prevail!! We wish you all the
few drinks. I'll 0e down in Portsm0uth
he.ver had to be this hard-" Well. we 've
To the gals at 8 Jenkins Court. Hope you
you 'd say. And I stood on a cold beach
happiness and Real Jobs in tbe world .· outside of the Horse of a Different Col0r
finally made it, nearly 2 years later. Hey
all have a "ballsy" summer! See you back
with you .
'Love Cindy and Lyn ·
· waiting for you to show up. This Friday
44466 has got to tell us something. Be
here in Durham town in September for
night would be the best night!! Signed,
Ode
to
my
three favorite idiots (2 sluts, 1
good & February will tell all. Love· AMH.
another
wonderful year . Mark.
Hey Munsonville!! Get a real car!! Since
Lonely for You!!
artist) ·so now you 're going off to live
we.will both be here th is summer, you will
KJ- interesting times this semester didn't
your lives you say we'll meet each other
Jules- Hey you, next semester 106 is it.
To the guy I met at Helmut Schmidt- just
have to cook me dinner sometime. Let me
lack: Lots of canuck. and hassels in the
now and then But we ' ll never be the
Moondancing , complaint dept and if you
once do what you want and don't worry
know if you need a roommate. Love
back! Kappa Sigma Happy Hours. empty
same.". Thanks, for the best days of my
dont' have that then .. well , Charlotte, I
about how stupid your housemate makes
Stoddard .
bottles with ·yellow-flower s. staying up all
life. " Sportswoman "
can 't belie\l.e I'm out her,e on this front
you feel. You might find out you know
night with popcorn and lights. Tuesday
potch on a swing just a swing in, skoal
To the two neckheads on second floor
night champagne- midnight walks in the
JKP: For surviving two years on third _ more than he does. See yow sooner than -· game (patent it) sung by 2 NHG.. "Dear
Hitchcock-Tha
nks
to you , this year has
you think and not in certain " Fiats" in- - Heart"
rain .. And through it all, we managed to
,floor,
c1
p~
Newmarket nightmare, purple
sonal
is defin.itely in , order.
been great! I'm gonna miss you so much
Nevadd ...
stay sane! (well , kinda) Just ace those
. "G .B.'. ' on Monday is only one of the road
jesus; slam dancing in the mud, rock
Carrie. Always remember your buddies
• f inals and we ' ll be outa here. Good luck.
trips to remember. Bermuda,
people. I promised I'd write to the only
Silly SARA STREIT, here it is, your
out here in NH. As for you Sarah, we have
chic. Get psyched for the bayviewof Main
Philadelph ia, Canterbury Trail ,
cool person at that "short" party. Ye-ah_..
farewell personal. I can 't believe how fast
another three years to look forward toSt. and good times together . Love ya, L.J .
Portsmouth,
Stay
Cape
week, lame and lacking - a constant
Neddicks,
PSC .. Thanks
this year has gone · and how much we'll
Get psyched! Love KRT
P.S . Aren 't you the one with .the sexy
for all of the special times we shared. 15 .._ miss you next year. Remember al! the
A-wahoo-wah oo tuegue from mec. That's
voice ..
- more days and senioritis -will finally be
itj~bbrev: that's all that there is GM
good times: taking a "nap,,. after every
Dolores - I couldn 't let you spend a whole
over. Enjoy your affiliations and get ready
happy hour, slumber parties in rm 6, I'm ' Bri, I am so glad you are going to be living
Lindsay. Holly and Lisa . Now you can't say
,semest er here without getting a personal.
for
our
January
reunion!
LJL
majoring in cccommunic ccations
P.S. I can't
I never gave you a personal.~rhough we 'll
at H.H. next year . You Ii.now what that
I hope your semester in the Great East
w _ci_it to hear_your father laugh!
disdisorders , your "date" at the
all be spread all over campus next year,
m.,_
. e_a_n...,
s;>,...
· !______ ______ __
(Big UNH) was a fun time, thanks for
we'll have to make the effort to get
semiformal
and
,
of course, Diet Pepsi.
putting up wtth me and I hope to see you
M_iriarn- No, I don't want to know. Really!
Jen, j hope you have a wonderful
t0gether. You guys are the great and
Best of luck at Union and get ready for
at SDSU!! BET
But "if you really want to tell me, but you
summer. Doesn 't this sound like all other
we ·ve had some good times·. Remember
many ·road trips between UNH and
don 't have to bu~ ....
7 pages of personals? Well, I mean it and
Tigger Brat- You ' re great- and co.mpletely
the men 's tea, partying at Hetzel and
skin * neck *titttty! --Get psyched for June
see
you in the fall.
irresistable . Thanx for- making this
You r Bill or my .Bill?
everywhere else. You guys take care and
17th(ihope).L ovealwaysAn nieP.S. lstill
--------------~----:--~:-;---:-;;:---:-:-:;::===::::-:;- _think our mothers should get marked- and Bri,
semest er an interesting one and a very
have the best summer . I'll miss you tons.
party
time because you have a job for
special one . Thanks for being there when I . ·M iriam - where t eday? My party or -yours!
these are the twins. Richard and Robin .
Stay out of trouble and stay verticle . XO
the summer. That is better than last year.
Elevator, fun and hillside frolics were ok
needed you (1 :00 am) and just for being
•
See
Sarah .
you
in Washington this summer
but the drunken visit was i;ireat. Your Bill?
Congrats to all my senior buddies who are
the brat that you are. (But I love you right?
especially on the 4th. You can't miss it. I
To the twins on the 7th floor . Well , the end
graduating- I'll miss you like hell. Jill and
Right) Also an early Happy 20th Birthday.
have
already talked to Judya . It will be the
Kathy; Kathy, Bev, Beth, Judy, Diane,
Kate, you're the best. Tracy, Sharon;- I'll
.of the year has finally come. We 've had
best party ever .
P.S . I'm glad you kidnapped me. Love Brat,
Linda, (Sorry if I forgot anyone).
miss you at T.f;'. Remember the third
the best of times together and I hope next
Snoopy.
Congratulatio
ns Graduates! I'm glad I met
Janet and Abby? Thanks for being the best
year will be as fun . Stay ir-i touc~ over the _
Mom & Dae, You know that you should be
all of you . Good luck in tfte future. I hope
M&M you really c;1re my sun and my rain.
roommates, Jill, Janet, Joce. Hope you're
summer and have the best tisme ever. I'll
blessed . You wonderful to send me to this
we
w
ill
all
stay
in
touch
You
sure
.
I
will
know
miss
you
·how
all.
to
make
recovering
me
feel
from
our
hastiness,
on Wed.
inissyou guys lots. u'ont' get yourselves in
party school. And thanks for sending me
Love Laura
fantastic, inside and out. Let's get bagels
Jane. Good luck getting a real job. Sanay.
too much tr0uble. Stay happy XO Sarah
to Washington · this summer. For once,
and "our " ice eream more often.' And'
Fox only 15 days left and I finally wrote
Jill,
Rbselyn
...
and
all
the
Chi Omega
you can have some peace and quiet.
Nano and Buffy- Wish we hac:l this year
stuff. Love you, Monkey.
your personal. Four years down ~ ~ dr~rn
seniors .. we did it. It 's been 4 long but well
tQgether, toe, but will i:iever forget the
Hey Mark, you are a wonderful guy. Enjoy
so to speak. Call me rf you need oreo rce
Kris, Are we having communicatio n
spent years, and we're the "Lucky Grad
ti"me we had together. My love always
bsome steak this summer.
problems? Let 's talk.. about anyting ..
cream , cookies hop skips, etc. We'll have - students" of 1983 to get out there and
Plinky- loving "Banana "
Gold
is a hoser. And a loser.
to start a new list. Your friend always . Fox
anytime. P
find out what life is really about! Best of
JEB- just two more weeks and it's all over.
Carrie,
the
girl
who
never
visits
me
out
in
luck
to
you
all.
Jane M ... My SJ:!eech path
Strugess Meriderk, l' m·glad your job sitch Hey Paul, 1koow you can 't wait to get bck
Graduation at long last. Congratulatio ns! I
Newmarket. I' m gonna miss you this - pal. I'll miss you . Good bye to UNH .. I
t_o_w_o_rk_n_e_x_t....;y_e_a_r_.______ ___
for the summer has worked out. Wow,
wish you much peace and happiness
summer. I hope all goes well in Chicago
better leave now while I'm still smiling : . Hey Bill, be geod, and get your haircut.
this crazy year is almost over. n-n still
forever. wherever life leads you and you
planning on getting some pictures of you ' for you- I'll be out to see you when I come
Janet.
·
_ lead your life. Love B.
Hey Jed, can I buy - - - - . Thanx,
up
with
the
funds . Can 't wait to meet all
am.I looking forward to pizza at T.P. I still
Hey Sue Wall, and Ann Patrice, the
your gorgeous friends from potato
To all my friends: Thanks -for being there
Hey Jim Singer, the t ime has come for you
don't know what it is about those eyes . I
university and especially Stoke Hall will
country. Be prepared for the big bash at
_during the good times as well as the bad.
to go get a tan and me t0-€ontinue peing a
guess it doesn 't matter for now. I'd like to
miss you. your assistance. your patience.
the Waltons Miss ya Dave G
Thanks for the laughs the tears,·the hugs
M.E. Hope you st.ill will read the paper.
keeJ:) in touch this summer .. . you never
your support and most of all your ability to
a-nd
the
talks. You've all been great. A
know whei:_e someone will show up with a
Capuzzo, Cadoggo, Confuse, Callulus.
Hoover is a wicked mega hoser. Don't
make what was the " zoo " on campus a
special
thanks
for
soccer ball and free time. Here's loeking
Anne,
Kelly
and
Karen
Capoppo, Custanto, Calluzzo, Conpuko
belive anything she says abeut that
respected and distinguished resident hall.
Leather bee. Concord had better watch
at you kid. Love Bogey.
(You STUD)!! Have a Happy '21' Love ya,
awesome Gold kid.
Good luck to both of you .
out for the best nursing students ever.
Carole
P.S.
Jerry
made me write the
K.D. You P.T.er you . You'd better be
Beware of Hoover, she squeaks_whenyou
Love ya lots Claire.
Asia. Bill. Sprio and Scott- Thanx! I'm a
names, I just wanted to put STUD!
reading this. It all started at Freshman
/
squeeze her-!!!!!!!!!!
lucky kinda guy to have shared this -;,ear.
CC
Will
we
ever
tell
CAmp, I'm glad you tried to steal my bed.
them
what
it
means,
So Ho it 's the end of the semester. It
with you guys and I just want to s'ay you
Jane reminds me of a chickadee, she
We've been through a lot together, all
doesn't seem to have been that long;-but - or just go on being CC's?? Love ya Karen .
guys are crazy and .. ah .. special. Yeh. so
chirps.
P.S. Secretly, I hope it''s Concord
nighters, slowdancing to fast songs,
•
'the·
saying
goes
"
Time
flies
when
you're
I'm goin a little overboard, but yo·u guys
"war" w / vodka, the many punches and
I am sick of hearing Jane H. personals.
•
having
To
fun
Durham
."
Dancing,
Soccer
the
Team
movies,
#5,
even
I'm
really
are my buddies, my pals, my best friends
all the other stuff. I'm so psyched for next
They just seem to appear on this page:
Frankenstein and the Fireman's Ball,
proud of the way you worked together last
and you deserve the best. so put out an
year "that I can't even believe it.) Especially
like
warts .
ping
Sunday
-pong
even
and
everything
though
we
else has been
were not the
extra plate, opne an extra beer , and yeh,
sin!,e I don't have to do the "bad thing".
fun. Just think finals begin next week and
victors . You all have come a long way but
Gold personals are even worse, he is so
I'll spend the next 2 weeks with you guys.
Thanks.) Let's live it up for the next week
after that summer break, that is for some
don't stop now. Remember practice is
corny wnen he criticises Hoover
Becuse you all deserve nothing but the
· and I'll call you this summer, I promise,
of us. Before the end of the semester we
Tues, and Thurs . 4:_30 at Woodridge. Nell
best. Your roommate (?) Steve-.
really. (Hee Hee) P.S. Take care of _your
Yaaaaaaaaaaaaaa! Last paper of the
have to get s0me ice cream and stroll
To Anne , Kathy, Wendy, PK, Peter and · year. r'II bet you are all sick of seeing
sad ankles, they want to be happy too. Fairchild Rm 227: Thanl<you fer the fine,
good
through college woods. You can even
anyone who lives at 12 Mathes: it's been
bye this, gciod bye that . But I really want to
corruptive company you have provided .__ Kelly and Priscilla, well guys,__we've
we~r one of my hats, seeing as though
had
a
hell of a semester troops: Thanks for • tharik everyone in this
me with . And thank you Nicks! Kerry,
place
you
for
look
better
in them than I do. I hope I
our ups and dowr-is this year, mostly up.
accepting me and my warped senese of
everything that has happened this year.
we've both learned a lot _over the past
wasn 't too mellow dancing last night, and
I'm real:ly excited for next year. Sawyer
humor,
and
my
MTV,
alcohol,
spa!')hetti
You all made my first year ;in the news
year- we have to remember the good
· if I was you can liven me up tonight . Hope
Znd will never be the same. (Even if I will
and Steak 'addictions. Let's get totalled
business .. ... .fanatastic.
times, though, not the pain. I'm so glad yol,J enjoy your very own personal. The
have nightmares eC!ery night in my room)
Saturday night and be completely
we've gotten· close and I'm really going to
Russian.
Priscilla, what can I say? You' r.e a good
Hey common now, I already have eight
irresponsible.
Anne,
don
't
break
any
more
miss you. Be expectin!'J some roadJrips to
. egg, always w i the open ear, especially at
pa§eS of personals, if you give meEr·ic K- Hey gorgeous . Thanks for
balls; Wendy, stay away from rape, me
Simmons and don't forget Florida is
our hour long after dinner talks in
anymore, I'll kill you.
Jane H.
everything this year, what would I have
red, Kathy- get some real O.S. PK don't
waiting for the 3 0f us. Chris.
Stillings. We'll be at Wimbleton before
done without you ? Remember our late,
forget to invite yow friends and Pete- I
I'll bet you think I'm a great guy t00. Roy L
the end of this semester. Kelly, have 9
Aimer- · Here 's your personal! congrats
late nights, ice creams, oranges , chinese
love you Lisa .
I finally remembered . And it's only the last
good summer with ·Pi;J•il. Homecoming is
your freshman year is over, even tho.ugh
food, champagne , playing in t_he snow,
B·am -Bam here is another personal to put
issue! Good luck in Europe.
definitely one of my more amusing
you never acted like one! Thanx for a wild
M&M's and long talksand'back rubs. Have
me
ahead
3 to O! Thanks again for tne
memories of this year .. Get ready for wild '• a great summer, just go with the
semester. We are made of the same
flow! I
semi-formal, only a true skier knows-how · Dearest An.nie D: Thanks so much for you
times next year . Love ASC P.S. Keep in
material, ne'{er polyester. Remember,
hope you can make it to Milford for a visit.
wantin§ to do it for "my own good, ". Sorry
to
make
it
snow
on May 6th . It's been a
touch'
this
summer
.
Jan. 30, G&Ts, awake at 3:00 a.m. by
I'll miss you . Love and Kisses Cin
it d idn't _go so well .. .
wild year and even though thing·s didn 't
SAE brothers, Raybans, generic cigars,
Dan, Patt~. Bob and· Dave- Thankx for
To Durham Soccer Team #5, I'm real-J.y
work out the way we planned, wouldn't
Johr-i G is a totally awesome reporter. and I
Amy D. Mole. snappi·ng, sauna's, can I
letting us use your refrigerator, even if we
proud of the way you worked together last
life be a bore if we could predict
will be waiting for my check for saying
i:>orrow, Madras, skinny & tan, us ..
did forget the lettuce, an·d thanks for all
Sunday even though we were not the
everything? I' m looking forward to living
that. he is basieally a loser.
prep.pies? Nance, the tr.iple, first floor
t he great ghetto parties that only you
victors. You all have come a long w ay but
out more fantasies this summer. Until
friends, cheers . Long Island here I come
I want the whole wor ld to know that I slept
could throw. You guys have been great
don't stop now. Remember practice is
theri, don 't let you r meat loaf. Petlbles
Maura.
friends. Love Kim .
__wit h Cathy S._ - - - - - - ---==---Tues, anci Thurs. 4:30 at Woodridge. Nell
P.S. I. Y.E.M .C.I.G .Y.H .T.Y.D . !
----==-~-== - --- - · -
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Cl ,ASSIFIED
DZ-Congrats to all the graduating seniors .
.I want to thar-ik- all of you, and the rest of
the gang , for everything you've done for
me in the past two years . I came close to
being a real part of DZ and even though I
had to, leave . I left with many happy
memories and lots of special friendships .
You're all so great!! So, thanks for
understanding and all the good times!
Love KB

Laura and L'el Jill- Let 's go nuts before
the semester ends . It's going to stink not
living down the hall from you LWO next
year . You better invite us to your - new
home!! Guess Who?

Kenny - It seems like only yesterday when
we were getting out of jr . high , now
you're on your way to med school-.
Spending the past 8 years with you , all the
good and the bad times, have made me
love you more than you'll ever know . We'll
make it together a·nd we'll work through
all that is to come . Believe me, I want
nothing more 10 see our dreams finally
come true. Also, wherever you end up, 1·11
.be right there' by your side. I'm so proud of
you babe! I love you so much! Kim

KE6S KEGS KEGS
Spring Fling, Sat. May 14 at 8 p.m . at
Strafford House. Live D .J . Purcha-se
tickets at Lambda Chi .
To Holly face and Lindasy Face -You never
a got a personal so here ·s your first one .
Had lots of fun this semester. See you-all
at the Cape this summer. You're one
-d.ynamc cluo. Jock

To my roomates (the last time 1·1 ever be
able to say that ). Here's• to the wild
memories and the wild rimes to come .
S e e you sometim e th-is summer . I love Ya .
SASS
To Jennifer H. because she loves to read
personals. They 're·the wildest thing! Love
ya , Sandy
Fairchild 2nd : thanks for all the great
times!! This year has finally come to an
end but hopef~lly the friendships we·ve
macle won't ever end . Tile triplets, the
teresa·s, DelJ & Mm . I'll miss you -t-0 my
roomie Deb it 's been a riot living with you
this semester . Just think, we have a
whole year to look forward to . Hbpef.ully
no trnins will come after you!! Tl,anks .for .
hanging in th~re an(j keeping _g smile on
yom face .. also, Hnppy, Happy Birthday!!
Love ya all "the bunny"
Dear CCF, Your body is looking great! I had
a wonderful time wttll you . All 36 hours of
it! I'm very happy you mvited me lo visit.
Go for 11 these last few weeks and do yoL1r
best! You are very special to me. Love CLB
Georgie, beyond being Just real, I see that.
the openness gives live fresh air . And
what a brother you are , ,.my frie nd .
Namaste. Love, JAP
Hey K.C., Where we are a11d lw1tere we
will be Is a mystery - we·ve learned a lot.
we've laughed a lot , we·ve lived a lot.
What more is there to hie? Take it easy,
take it on. But don't take off- you 're 10 far
out as it isl! Smile. Snap . Love, Jude_.
Kath (KAW) yes you! What a semester .. runs to the bagelry , late 1119111 Jogs, twit
and runt , bet.ch nnd burp, and the
constant cnllmg of Young Drive! Let's do 11
all and more next se111ester . Love, M&M
woman and WONDER Breadl
To Lisa _S · Hey cutIe, thanks for a great
__wild weekend _ I really en1oyed 11. P'. S
Sorry about the dress . Love Bill ·
Tom 0 .- If you get bored this summer-give
me a call. I'd climb Ml . Everest to have c1
Molson with you! But honestly, ~lidn't I
deserve better than a 16 1/.1 on my
evaluation?
To "F. Jayski" You are you and I am I.
Remember today and always. Love "Ski"

Rocky - Here ' s to the best of times and t l1e
not so best of times, but b@y did we have
fun . You're an excellent person to have as
a friend . Love ya much Nels.
Pit Crew - Excellent Hockey season! You
guys are great. Your fan club .

Hey Jude- Here 's to a wild summer when
we 're all legal even though it'll be only
about 6 days. Have fun in California, you
beach bum! love ya, your frrst born

Fig NewtoA, I love you .
Gibbs third: Colleen and Bill, Chet , Jed,
Alan , KeA ,Mike G. Mare, Jen , Kay-Kay,
Brian , Chris J ., Grant, Dan, Jeff, John,
Alison , Reina , Patty S, Larry , Gary, Peter ,
Mary, Rl10nda , Amy, Nancy, Scott, Mike,
Ben, Chris F, Andy, Dean, Sue, Maura,
Lyn!'), Joanie, Carin, Frank, Bob, Shelly,
Patti, Andrea, Heather and Sally Thanks
for a gr~at year! I'll miss you all Love,
Ka-ren
Hey Sa'A, Let's get together over the
summer? Love , the " old"Barb
Robin Kevin, and BJ , You are the best. I
know I haven ' t always shown you that ,
but I always thought it . You are some of
the l::iest friends I've made here . I'll be
thinking about you alot. Love, Barb
. Lori Man0r- Get a real birthday. Sony t-hat
··1 missed it and hope t·hat it was great. Just
wanted to say that you are the bestest big
sis anyone could ask for. Cathy
Mark- YO DATE : Thanks for- a super time
this past weekend, for driving 80 mph to
get here and for all the long talks. Only 15
more days until our next reunion. Stay out
of tr9uble and I love you lets. Cathy.
Deb 1\11- Thanks, you're a sweetie, I'll miss
.. you when you're gone, so keep in touch .
No excuses. Take Care, love Diane
_Pokey, you little rubberhorse you, have a
great summer and come visit. Don 't gr-aze
too much and watch out for those Pokey
rolls. Love Di.
Di V. The sex pillow will neve·rbethe same
without you . You have been . the best
r-oommate even though you leave clothes
all over. the room and don't vacuum the
rug, or ... But I love you anyway . Cathy. '
Ellen & Jill- Get psyched for a great, wild,
and crazy semester next semester. We
will definitely have the' best triple in the
house. Love Di.
My name's Bob
Imp- You're a loser

To Holly and Tracy, hope you liked your
senior awards , be nice at senior sneak.
Your little sis's
Big Five- Thanks for being such great
roommates. I can 't believe we're almost
done. Wa-ha! I'm goin_g to miss you guys.
Let ·s make the best of out last two weeks.
Love ya Prude

To anyone left who mmle 11 through
Elly- Thanks for giving me a nut. I love
Ii esl1111a11 year on Christensen 1C and 2C .
nuts. I wish you luck with your singing, __
· Best ol luck in the workmg world, and I
..Jllaybe we'll meet in Nashville somedc;iy.
hope we all have a chnnce to run mto each
Love Kim .
other 11ga111 someday . God Bless . Love
121 .
- Leah- well roomie, our first year is almost
dver. It's hard to believe . I'll never forget
To the Cal1fornw Connection Tlwnk-s for
the many days that toasty apartment in
keep1n~J our Californ1a sjm1t alive this
Newmarket, or the many nights and days
semester . It's liet!n ii truilt for us to have
of procr-astination, or all the other crazy
you here and all the t111ws spent with you
things we did this year. Long live Devine
have been great. We only wish them
126. Get psyched for Mill Road. Tlianks
could have been more . We'll nev~!r forgt?I
you , and don't forget ~1fs -_I-,-~li; '1iw'9 be - • for being there PT
knocking at you r door so1i ie d,1y . Llive
Ma.g & Pam .- It's been great being down in
always and have a safe tr·1pJ·101~H-! : Wendy
our own corner of the world on Devine
· -_
· ·.-• ' · '
and Dale .
1st. Thanks 'tor making it interesting.
Checker , Blako, B.C. and .Beul , You·ve
Kim N- Thanks for the most AWESOME
touched me deeply 111 .a way I'll never
pre-PD party. Love ·ya S&S
forget. Thanks for cann~J. thanks for your
Dan Killer (E)- You now owe me 2 dinners·.
friendsh ip, thanks 101 tile lwppiness
Wl1.en are you goin!i) to "pay up?" Love (K)-·
you've brought into my 111!? Much love
always . "A wicked psyched graduate "
Yo Dates- Thanks for the Melsons, fr.i sbee
pancakes, CLEANING UP, falling off
Tom C. and T.- Thanks for helping to make
chairs, losing dates, waking up wi-t-h
my senior year a great one. You guys are
strange men's ties, black slips and happy
awesome. Good luck. Love Kim .
hangovers. (Don't forget driving through
-· Kathy P. Congratulat1ons! I think that
someone else·s back seaf!) You were the.
you·tr be . a terrific ,..--president next
bestest dates in the whole wide world.
sen_ieste.r. I'm looking forward to working
(You -brot1ght - tbe ,blenger) Lots of Love
· with you. Get psyclied f6r fti'n ti'tnes! Love Sherrie and Susie.
ya B·.
€>9th- BB- You juiot of-ficers have some
lo tough Little Four-Thanks for all tl•1etraditions to carry on. Do it with style to
weather reports! From Scary.
carry on. May th•e .blender 1/ve forever. Cuz
it's a "Hell 9f a way to Die!!•" Love Caribou.
: To the Lanibda Ch, Brotl-1ers - I've been io
/ many fraternities for part'ies, pl1ilafllhropy
Sarah- Thank~ for a · great year, you've
sittin'
just
,projects. morning raids, nnd
been the best big sister I've ever had.
around, but I've never had more fun or
Watch out for falling doors or your many,
me.t ar:id . r~1€er bunc_;l1 91 ,guys than the
"adventures" Thanks for al~ the advice
brothers of your house. Yoli should be
and for taking the time to listen to all of my
damn proud of what you've made
i,>rol:>lems. I am going to miss you. Please
yourselves . Congrnts to the graduating
k-eep in touch am( 900d ·tuck in all of your
seniors. Love a fellow Greek
future endeavors. Love ya. Patty :
buddy,
my
roomm,i'te,
my
snappa,
Debba,
Ki m N - We ' ve got t-o have .our litt.le talk ..
my confedante' (get it, Dante') . It would
S,i turday night is soon approaching and
take me six more issues of the paper to
l1e's 901119 out.with HER Friday night. Be
write down all the things I have to
my teacher!!! Love ya, sleezy ·: dirt"
remember about our four years at UNt,,t.
woman .
1 C, powder fights, Rob, AJ, Sully Gary,
Thanks to the guys at Lambda Cl1i for
Dumpy, Joe, Shawn etc . and then of
being ., spectators a·t DZ's Floorhockey
course Jn111ce, Cindy, E>eb G., Cheryl~
Games
Kathy, Julie, etc. Then there was 5A with
Lisa, Phyllis, Kimballs, and the rest of us.
Kip - Do you think .after these five weP.kS
Then there was DZ and all of the f r-iends
are up. I could make montly or yearly
we've mad!:! there and all the good times
con11nittments? Think about 11! 1-4 -3 we 've had (and some of .the bad ones too),
Ellen
then on to PKE, SAE , BETA and finally the
Danny - I think she really did com e to the
best for last. LCA. We don 't know what
games to s~e you
the future will bring , but with cl friend like
you in my life. 1·111 no \ worrietf . Bes.I of luck
Brn1n & Jeff - Tiwnks fer be ing yreat
to the both of 11 ,:; _Lgve ya Deb, Nels
coaclws . Love tJ1 e DZ' ? .

To the Stuti in TKE. Thanks for the
excellent time at the Sheraton this tJast
weekend . I love you .. thanks . Can 't wait
for Martha's, Vineyard·. Love , Di .
To the. chicks at Bagdad Road, Aµt 1 B,
Thanks for everytliing, µutting up with me
when I'm drunk etc . Don 't worry I'll be
around next year. Di

To Kevin M . at the Ghetto, you' re a sl -t!
Guess who
Bob A. Stoke 8th floor , did you forget me
_once again? Your FRIEND Di .
Vautier- Hey Dirtball! Finally, here's a
µersonal from your loving little sister .
Even tl1ough I have. no patience with you ,
and get "cranky " a lot, to me you 're still
the best. Keep in touch and have a great summer . Lisa
CJG - " I fell mil of the car , isn ' t that tl1e
funniest thing?" Hey Cin. 4 years Is not to
shabby . Thanks for rauyhing witl1 me,
crying w1tli me, fallmg down w1tl1 me,
g etting drunk with me and everything
else You're a very sµec1al kind of person ,
especially e-nsy to Wilnna love as a friend .
Take cme bucko, und don 't you dare get
married until I say so I know the way to
your house. I'll be there . Love K
To the guy with the guIgeous <J range
camaro . I Love You
Erm have an awesome summer and don 't
forget to keep 111' touch ,- I'111 psyched you
quit smokmg _ Sl.1 errie_
Slwron , Kerry. ~)ms, yet psyched for our
rond triµ to New York City . S)1eme..

To the Basement Seniors at DZ - the house
wrll new:r be the same without us . We're
hav111y ,f party Wednesday the 18th that
these girls will never forget. Let's go out 111
·. style
LEM - Wlwt a great friend you 've been . I
don't know if I would have made 11 this far
w1tl10ut you . Who else would have stayed
up all 1119111 w1tl -1 me studying neurons,
road tripped to woopIe. or gone to a Love
Boat mid as "the Des1yns " . Let's try and
keep in touch even when we shuffle off to
Buffalo. Love ya .
Katie - Goodl>ye and good luck carrying on
, ,
the family -tradi(i'o n .

It's

lieef1,.a great
Wall;y , St:ilry and Janey
semester- I'm 9011~9 tu 1111ss you, ilnd all
the fun · ~e ·ve had . I'll never foryet : ow
engagement parties ,11 Mil1 Kai and THE
· BANANA. B1cfs N1~Jlll. we,1r111g our
ho1nenrnde yracfuat 101 caps, our massive
pig outs. It's been . so__fu11 kee1m1y our
sanity and abusing fem -bots . like spc~nny.
hymenless, ancl the m,1chme Love ya,
toxic . P.S. What eveI liappencl to my glass
at the Banana anyway?
Betty B·.-Thanks for bemg s·uch a b.udcly
from Panhell a year ago to good friends
now. Good luck as El Pres1dente' and on
Greek Senate. Thanks for Tues . nightblast. ' Two beers and gr_eat
wliat
conversation . I love ya hon- Thanks for
being my confidante. Deb.

Steve R.- I thought baseball players never
stopped at third? Only kidding, have a
great summer and see you next semester.
Maybe I'll take a forestry class so I c::an
- Jump you in the woods . Don't forget you
still owe me a few drinks downtown .
Philleroo - Keep iA touch over the summer
kiddo I'll be in Maine, so come visit and
bake on the beach Scooba . (Plus Maine is
closer than Canada) Love your little sis Di .
Trixie, ~carey and Sully-we almost made
it . Can you believe it? We survived lent
patrol, the Banana, Mai Kai, Woz, punk
doos, tfle P.O. (barely), mud slides, bad
moods, wise cracks and all the rest!
Thanks for ei:erything even if you guy~ are
only weekeay roommates _ Love yo .
Lisa- thanks for the good , long talks this
past semester. A lot has happened in my
life and you have been there through it all.
It' s nice to know that you're always there
if I want to talk and I Just wanted to say
thanks tor being a great rommate and "
'
hend. Love Kathy .
Celli- Thanks for a great B-day and Spring
Here 's to
sweetheart.
a
're
You
.
-end
Week
n,an y rTior-c . Lovo you Aobyn

To my Sunday evening fri.ends- my eyes
are red & so is my shirt Who am I?

I know, I know. Gina Barisano
Linda P and Robyn W . Thanx for being
great little sisters . You made my semester
very memorable .. to sa¥ the least . Love ya
lots and lots. Gina P.S . Susie O thank you
too!! You're a doll.
Jane Tobin- finally a personal for ' you!
That's all Just one personal before you
graduate. A fellow Friday Beach Bum.
Kareri Ugly J- get psyched for manv. beach
,_ and Nashua trips . this summer . · we·re
going to have a great time. Congrats on
the job. Love a fellow ugly
Upham- you whale----!
Melissn , thanks for a great 3 weel~s. you
were a terrific sponsor even though we
didn't get any work done and got trashed
every night! Can't wait to do it again next
semester . Have a great- summer Love .
Lori .
Sue Grout- when are you going to be
around? Perl1aps I'll get to talk to you
, before the semester endsl Guess who!
Sharon- you are a Ball-z pledge trainer
Phyllis- please stay off the phone to
Canada!

To K1mballs and the Manor- Thanks for
everything! It's been a super year and I am
going to miss yqu g1:1ys so mu!;l}. ,l-:lappy;
Graduat1~n . I love ya both . Get psy'c hed to
tile max: for a wicked awesome summer
and for a lot of road tripping and "tunmg
1n" eh? laove ya Ph1leroq
Tares- I am going to mIss· you so muchl
Please always keep in touch . You ·re really
_sqmeone sp~c1al. Love y-a ~~Cf() _ Pl1ylli-s
Sue & Melissa - You cfon ·1know 110w iucky
you a1e that I'm broke right now_ you
would hgive paid .. but someday you'll get
it (soon) 1·11 miss you ' guy.s but I'll bt?
around Hope your new roJ.>111111,)te are as
goocl ,ts me (H.a Hi]) Yours truly

Brenya - You are a hoa-bag! How did your
nightgown get way over on the other side
of hte room \ anyway?? 01 what about all
those shoes wunder the table? We know
everything y 9,u slam - hound! Tun e
intonight for all the revelations you know
thw place .. h eh . h~h. heh .. Love Amy &
Beth
M aourn , Wake Up! Your'rw almost 20 and
you 're sleeping your l1de away , Syndrom e ,
ATtaclk Foodll Kahula . 7 t h .· 81-83 ,
Funstrawa . ex -sites we gon instyle! Son·t
forget to retir e early . " EIUT l'- m l11s
" roommate" .. Good answer Let the good
times roll! Have a happ-y 20th . Lov ya , JDJ
MaryEllen , Mar . ME , whatev e r, you 're
st ill tl1e same to me. Even t11ougl1 I w as

~lfJ<vSLP~g<imr.rwit ·1V1/oti5g1ootl~ftnJ Wig Rd

to forget, so I guess 1·11 have to bear with
you!! See ya! X
What's AAGH? thefuzzy Bunny But Linda and Meals wish all the bes t "off t l1e
top of our asses ." To the candy girl -Tracy
weleave a message th'a t Joe Called . To
the G1vvers , poon7 To Flanfagan a hair
o c n :,::,:> !your o o o . __I.o Pally , sorneth111g
special. To "T" and "B " and tu "Sull" and
the "Digger" a toast Anet to all thoS<!
fa1tl1ful Nick·s friensa, especially Byron &
" Word" , a mesage to " Shut up and Dance
!"
SuL1e K111g -Sorry you thincJ 1·ri1 a wmp . To
IJact wt: n ever had the chance to sleep
together-. I could have changed your mind,
,111cf I·ct still talk w you the next morning _
St eve (I think tlwt's your name from
Hetzel First · Ever since you tole! my fr1ericl
3 weeks ago thRt you 1hough1 we w erti
snobs . I've been dying to met,t you Sine"
then . everytI111 e I se e you . one question
comes to 111111ct 1·111 dying to know ancl you
must etell me Du you we ;ir und e rwear7 I
ust can 't tt?I fur sun : I must know, lwfor~,
wt~ ,ire form;ill 1111rocluct--!cl . S1n eerely. tlw
dark lw1recl snolJ wl10 cloesn ·t whir ii i)r,1.
To 01,r bed IJuclcty Do you remember t11 e
l>eier . pretLel roclil nacf bugels? ARe yon
lwv1ng a guocl time .. Is tile door lockecP
H.ive anotlier 1-ieer. where ·s 1.11e camera?
No prlb . Wait I I t1ave 101 make a numl>er 1
uk novv, don"1 f-iex . yeu -II rip the Ja €ket !
Glacf you. mv1tecl yourself , we enioyecl
visitors . Howefver, wou-lcf- you like me to
leaen f:{e~nember the nJ-Ce long talk . rile
"Big brofner" synclrome7 Anc! now. the
bedroom scene _Wait!. Tune 10 clianye tile
mus1cl I sho_uld l1av brought my ca.mera.
what a picture this would nwke! We never
knt?W that.,I pilloyv coulclI snore so ,loud and
m>t bt; ab~e lli. unclers tn,nd hrn1d sIg ,ils?!
Sorry. w .9ulcj YO.!) k!1ke· ~•S 'to l''let:11a1r cu t s?
f-II 1ok111·~1 ilSlde. we I01£e(f th'e ta.a'lk, II ch
dus guotl . Er're psyc:l1ecl for the summer
when we c,m so 11. .igaIn -gIve. Lis ,1 c,i1I1I
With love. ·111e lusl1 " and " ET" from tl1e
lane! of "LET"
Hey ..fi ciiv"· w - ocl"i. We 'll 1·wve tu do 11 agIn
sometime . I hope tl1nt somed;-1y l'-1I be
a-Ille 10 f1~ure you 0ut . Is 11 poss1l~le?·Enen
tlwn ,m I l1ope we remain fr1en'd~ ''.' (Tee
Hee) 011, by the way . Pc1erc:e ,met f1obert
I
wan!Jt 1l1at 8x ·1 0I

To ti.le-- Wild ancl Woncl ~!rlul Wumen of
€li;1gra1ul,J!1od 1_you ·v
Hills1cfers C· 31
Gary Tlianks for t11e best time t111s
ewa1teclf our Ion~ (Short ?) years for this
weekend ._ Good th111g you gave up
week l ' Ii1 go1ig to llll·SStl10se rl'Ji!Cltnµs Ill
.cJrn'lkmg, eating etc h~(l1? B'i,f you·re a
BC . Tilancts S◊fl l mu-ch for your
Tracey, Ellen and Roxanne- Ti1ank yo1:1
goocl golfer anyways G~?t . psyched for
hoosp11illily . ancl thanks fNr ,,nswenng all '
\
Trace
.
me
to
family
best
the
gals for being
grmluat1on ancl a f,111lilst1c summer no
tilose " collt!ct · calls. c111el not ·ilc;:ceptin~J
& .Rox- good luck, keep in touch . Ellen,
nwttm what . You ·II have to l-1tdp me break
tl)em! Tile l>t.!st o f Luck 1,111ft a t oast) to ,111
keep on the family tradition . I'll miss you
~n . my ap'.1nment Loni your favor11,,
you Ill your futu_i·e l!ll(lt!ilVOrSI Have the
of
all.
SWlllllllel
best Senior Week evt!r ; Hope to see ,111 of
Mildred- God Seems like we Just did this a
you ill the com111enct!lllt,n1 .B,1lkl. Take
BRAIL BALLS77?m
year ago. Good l.uck next year and hope
care ,md God Bies' w11i1 lus1 of l1ugs ,111cl
D1111bo & K1111 - Awesom~ weekell(f! K1m you'll !?Urvive as the Oflly member of
kisses. AJ
dicf you call the_number on yOLfr th1yh?
.De.vine 8th! . I love ya kiddo _ Thanks for
Jayce (oops . I mean Joyct ,1 J~1st tl11nk, 111
Dtib- suck ·lace much on-couches? I'll miss
always being tl1ere . Gertrude:
.inotl1.er 20 years (or 111,1ylw 1ust 21 w e
you ~Juys i1ex1 ·year, burth1s su111111erwe·11
~amacl1e and Spillage- I want to thank
weill bt! In1!,1I ly re1Ir,i111 e n1s s1arring at
do 11 upl Love Karen .
you for such .a crazy but fun year . we·ve
our Matha BS cliplrn11,1s li.1n~J1fl~J on tl1e
0001ye __ Where the hell is Digani _ All
been thmugh a lpt and' l've enjoyed every
wall, while tl Je 1ntrest from our million
right Ca1i1pers , there-- are · tess than 2
minute of it. I'm going w· miss you next
dollars 1s p1l1ng up 111 the band . Get
weeks left of the1s session , and there are
year, but you know you haven't seen the
Even 1l10ugl1 you ilave 1ncuyable
psycheol
no more Junior Campers (except kdlr, of
last of me! Best of luck next year! Pokey.
. I still luv y,i! M
w1secrackerit1s
course) -it 's time to bear down and get
Debra · M- Yes, you Deb, the Personals _ back tq.all those acivites that made us the
you ever 9019 to fit alt of
are
How
Denyse-·
Prostitute. What cari I say- where do I
true Campers that we are ., It seems after
your "stuff" mto a---- smaller room next
begin? I coutd·write for two hours and not
losiigng Pre·sident and Founder,
· year? "Tv·s ancl ap1·>ilances? Call Denyse .
mer-ition everything we.' ve clone together.
conmb1ned with the removal of our 0 .0
the rent to own peaplel " Tahrn sho1iTd
These past couple of years have been a
student J-Y (no lie), and the movmg of ow
clear out abo.ut half of Ir (about 14
blast and I'll never forget them . You're a
acting Pres . nnd Drill Seargent to 312
softballs. a -few ra-inbows . 2 TVs . ,1
wonderful friend and I wish you all the
(wing-dmg-cling), the decadence around
broken toaster, ,1 broker iron, or· maybe
best in your lifetime. When you leave
here cfecl111ed ju\;t a bit : We mean, only 12
some "useful"· hats) . Get psyched!! Love
fhere 'II l5e .:t big empty space in my life.
kegs on Hetzel 3rd tb1s semester -what
M
Just don't forget your little strawberryhappened? Jud Board ·hasn < t seen the
blonde buddy . I love you .
Jucf1 - How are tl'le symptoms of B1ngen11c1
. last of us yet. It' stime to reestablish the
tradition by panaking n _ our
camp
comeing alony? Could this be rhe adv aced
Blake · well, it.'s back to roadtripping it
stagesosf the Synfdnme? My disease 1s
nmmoiost famous co1aµaciviaites : First o_f
again . Warm summer nights, the beach __
extremely contagIous · Beware! Have you
Ital, we ahve yer to tip- the el.sU1ve Cow,
a few "submarmes ... Bette1 make the best
seem Henry tl1e s - - "h,mgmy aorou11cf "
despite ou.r batle scars, and the gutters ·
of it while we can . If you·re up for a "real"
be
to
seem
and
lately? I know that he Isg 0 Ing 10 miss me!
have been all to oquIet
roadtrip, y'ou know where 1·11 be. Don't
maybe
and
,
coke)
po
or
(coke
But i t has been w1ckecf fun tl\1s ye,1rl
beckonmg
in
be
still
will
me
of
Part
worry ... rn·wait.
we can finally get some more Grain for
tl1anks -for putting Lip w11I1 me ,incl my
N .H .· Gloria341 C so we end the year In the honorable
alarm clofkS, I hopr that you cf1c1n ·1 lose
L111cfa · We'll miss you .. -like so much, like
biscuit tradition . OK guys, forget
t00 much sleep . Love M PS We do Damn
you know? But like, you'll be hearing from
good work .
studyuing for day stonight , and let's put
us . So like lrnve a totally bit,e"l1in time! Line
on our reel s·hoes and tdance the 111ght
WHAT'S AAAGH? The Fuzzy Bunny but
wow man! Humpy
away, · because this eas, is bnad willl
Linda & l\lleals wish y~I all the 1Jes1 "off the
especially
always be Camp UNH -and the-boqk stops ' top of our asses .. To candy Girl Tracy we
and
ZetaDelta
of
sisters
To the
•
here . Lapa & Luth
n'fy big sister Nnncy. I want to thank
leave a mesage that " Joe called ... To 1I1e
everyone for the fun tunes and patience
To all my POhys1ca·s buddies (you know
G1bbeb, " poom . " ? To Fla,111aagan , a I1 a,r
you 've given me. maybe next year you'll
wlrn you ,ire!) It sure was a .. uh . an
To Patty , some,tl11ng
across your ass
see me more tlian once a week, (I'll be
'special. To ·-r · ancl "B"and "£1111 " ,md
experience . I don ' t knoe if I could haye
living in the house)! Goocf luck Se111ors
m,Hfe 1\ wo1thout you {Ha) I- ·111 sure you·I
"Digger" a toast 'Anet to all 1l10se faithful
and -don't forget us! Win,1
miss me 111 oyuour future Physics classes
N ick 's friends . especially "Word " an~I
3"
21
foot
six
X
eyed,
one
blue
good
sexy,
a
Have
To t11e
Byron. a message to shut up ancl Dance!
blonde from - rA - How·s the lobster?
See J1111my Cliff in The Harder Th ey Come ,
Luscious MuHy.
BARBA~A - -who now lives In Dover ,
at the C111e111 a Theatre . Cinfress ST
owns a blue , 4 -cloor Ca!i)ri ce Cl,1ss1c (7)
Portttsmouth . 7 · 9 pm
Diana J .- hey roommate ; Just think. you
c1ncl cleanecl c1n elderly lady 's l1ouse last
get rid of me next year , but always
Are you s1ck7 You must he. you·ve~bern
semester .HELPI Mrs McAull1ffe (13
remember me . Good luck with Dave?
rooming with me for 2 years . I Just wanted
Pemson Dr , Dover )7 Is suing me and I
Steve? Jim? Tom? M1ke7 Whoeve r!
to say thanks for allyour frinecfsl1op before
n eed to t,il k to you ~ ANYONE tha1 knows
Gofor117 Keep In tou gh. your r0omIe - W1na
til e cr ,ILiness ol F111als l11ts Don ' t worry
1l11s girl ple ,1se conwct m e. (Tom Welch ).
about being lonely next year . M exico City
To tl fe future Mrs Walk - Thanks for being '
1111111ecliately al 868 -1601
1sn·1 too far nw ay Com e clown and vIst I
sucl1 an awesome roomIe this semester
SOlllt) week e ncl YLR
. Y:0~1 ·re tJ1e best. Mucl1 love, MJ

a
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To GRETCHEN - CONGRATULATIONS!
Hope these 4 years l;iave been rewardin_g
KARLA-Th anks for being such a terrific
ones for you . We feel WE got our moneys
roommate this semester! Thanks for
worth! No more tuition bills- Yeah! ! Love
. helping me .out so much with all those
ya! MOM & DAD
long talks and bitching sessions . Last
semester was really exce llent but we'll To VICTORINE- You made itdefinitely h ave an even bett er one ne xt CONGRATULATIONS!! UNH will never be
year . I will really miss you this summ er the same . Who 's going to give the
but we'll see each oth er a lot . I hope ,your haircuts? Jose ' and Paul.
summer is exce llent!!!! I also hope
everything works out just the way you DURHAM : Summer sublet, 2 bedrm apt,
want it to-you know what I mean . You walk to campus, laundry, parking and
are a fantastic roommate and an even storage on premises . $1 50 each for 3
better best friend. Thanks for being so people, $200 each for 2 . Call Julie at 659considerate all the t1me - I·ve never had a '.) 1.':rn
friend like you-you 're ter ri fic . Don 't Snatch, Patty and . Lisa- All I can s'ay is
forget all the great times this year-punk, good luck, you ' ll need it next year. Here's
bars and dancing and drinking, the West to the three best dressed girls on campus.
Point guys, weekends at horn~. even Don ' t forget Monday is lasagne nigh-t!
better weekends at school (Christmas). Love Kathy .
and all the parties - sometimes they If you have thoughts about pledging a
didn 't turn out quite the way we
sorority but a·ren 't sure what it could do
·
planned!!!Luve ya , Susan .
for you , think no more._There·s a place on
JERSEY-I love you - so much . I· can't campus , a big white h0use where the sun
believe it has only been seven months but always shines through the front window,
I feel Like I have known you forever. You and you can always fi nd a friend. If you
read me like a book -you anticipate all my want to be where it all is, oz·s the place . It
moods and listen to me for hours when all made it all hal:)pen for me, and It can

To the W om en of X-Sen 2 -8 : Thanks for
the best year some9ne could have-yo u ·ve
all been great: E- 1 love you kid-you 've
been the greatest . Liz-get psyched for
more vis its from Bui in th e dunge on
(Othe rw ise known as the party room)
Cathy Davidson : maybe som eday you ·II
rem ember all of our last names-even
mine! Su e 0 - remember ; "sleazy"
means " bea utiful " in Chines e. El sisters
for ever . Lanie; well neithe r of us got H.,
but then again neither of us wanted him .
Moho and Eber y·a ll paved the way and
.Liz and I will continue the rep your room
l1as . Tracey; it's going to be dull without
all of your stories on Sunday mornings
from Saturday n ights . Sara ; thatnks for
always caring enough to isten and not
Judge. Kristin R.- we 're going to mis your
" snappin " moods . K-2 ; good fuck with the
doctor · this summer- don't forget
"Hampton " is not that far from Durham .
Linda, Chris, Tracy , Amy, etc; We'll have
to teach those freshmen a thing or 2 next
year . To Sue RA; WE all love you (sorry
about all those loud 2 AMs). You guys
have been the best! Sand

I <.Ju i:s bil~ h. Yuu ore

Barbara - who now ives in Dover, owns a
blue 4-door, Caprice. Classic (?), and
cleaned an elderly lady's house last
semester ... HELP! Mrs. McAuliffe, (13
Pearson DR ., Dover). is· _s uing me and I
need to ta!.!< to you . ANYONE that kn9w~
this girl please contackt me, (JOM
WELCH). immediately at 868-1601 .
To tile best NH business d 1clvert1sing-staff
ever : (Cathy. Jee!, ·Alison. Judy , Bill Jr .,
·Mark. Pau and evern Steve) . " Let's all get
w1cke.d psycl 1ed to go nuts this Fridayl"
Se~ y_a. Just anL,ther nobody
Dazz Terri, Jocli, D,,ve, thanx for a great
semester . Dau, you are probably reading
this In bed . " Get up you lazy F- -- !" Terri ,
let me know when you want 10 gel abused
in B-Gammmon again . Dave. sorry for all
the abuse . You know I love ya!! Get
psyched for a summer reunion . TC
Sue G & Linda P- Here's the personal
you·ve been wa11Ing all semester for . Only
15 days &- we 'll be SENIORS . It's been a
great semester .aml will l~e a great senior
year! Have fun in Hilton Head Linny ancl
Susie , I'll see y0u this summer . 1'1-1 miss
you guy-s. Love, Nancy
Bethy--1 · m surprised you · I ea keel
information about my background. Need I
remind you about your background! Let 's
see, there wa·s. Greg, Jim, Sergio. Chuck,Patric'k, PaurK ., some guy·from tl1eWash .
Post and a Lantos intern . Bu1 tell me how
Ch1~agor Shelter 1sland? Tb_e brass
double bed? 'How could I forget this year!
Let's see, Rob, Bernie, Brownie, Jeremy,
and the guy from the slopes of N.H. Bethy,
you 're the best roomie I've ever had and
I'll bever forget the deeley-bops, the
daiquis, the shisk kabobs and twigs. Love
ya much! Get psyched for New York . Love
ME
· DZ Seniors.,--! can't belie!'ve all of you will
be gone in 15 days -for good. You better be
back to visit a lot! Thanks tor making DZ
- very speGial to me.- I'll miss you all so
much. Love, Nancy
Tracy (Sally) Murdoch-What ca·n I say,
but ... lt's been a h3LAST! From b-b-ques to
bubbles to min~-dresses to 5:00 a.m .
chats, it's always been-fufl . All I can say is
thanks and I can't wait to play at Esther's!
Yours always playing, Sharon (Artie)

vv.af/

Lower Four Crew Last Thursday night :
Twas a balls of a time . The hats and the
songs and the kegs-!-! G.P. , why did you go
hoine so early, you lightweight. Stoney_ does the ice bucket, twice. Cousin Jeff &
Mr . McKenna, back in my room . Gonna
mis~ you guys th·is: sumll_Jer. 1108
Kim N·.- I can't begin to tell you how
much you have me-a nt to-me this year. You
have always given me encouragement
and good, solid advice. Not only that ,
we've had some absolutely awesome
times together. r d0n't know where or_:_
· when, but some· place down the road, I
will repay you. Remember, good friends
last forever . Loli!e, Tom
M . Farber - you 're a 1erk- L0ve. Susie
and Bri
Babs , Beth. and l\i'laryann :__ 2nd Annual
Munchout Slumber Par.ty on the 17th Be
there .-Sus1e anct Bri
Ca_rla- Thanx · for everyth,n~J you ·ve clone
for me. Have a-grea-t sumnIer, I can ·1 wait
·1,J you all come down' - Love Bri .
Pat and St1v-- WE lov.e yo u .b oth . Thanz
and have a great sumnHp L'ive Bri and
•
Susie
Mary - S. and Gwefl D,- Thin:, of me
whenever you eat a sub this s,1mmer!
Amy
Patty, Mary. Gwen - - yes . it's true , you can
'
all go to BLAZES!!'
- you I9nornn1 slut . No.
Patty H
weriously. let me start again Party -- you
hideous roommate . Actually II slioulcl
be . .. Patty -- you oh-so-unfortunate
roommate to be swck w11t1 a (person?) like
me . You have had strength, courage ,
patience. understanding . ancl yes ,
ir.isanity to put up witl1 me. But that ·s O.K ..
it takes an msane person to know one .
Getting anx ious to see th e land of
cleves-that str ;rnge place where I live
that has n o ocea ns, just lakes thrn tend to
catch on fir e Good thing you·re quitting
smoking now before you furthus µollute
and pois on you lungs in Cleveland . Of
course. I: m exagge rating ~A rnre thing for
m e to clo Th anks for every thin , from an
insolem b1th who snaps a little tclo o ft en but , ii th,,nkful a nd - app r ec Ic1 tIv e
roommate Am y

:,0000

vvondcrful!!

Thanks for helping me get through this
year-you know eetter than anyone else
that I could not have done it without you If
you hadn't walked into my room October
22, I probably wouldn 't be back here next
year . This _year has really been terrific we've d0ne so many great things-with
more great things to come! I cannot wait
- to go tu your house-it will be so much
fun . Your family Is terrific. You are tile
most warm , caring, understan·di ng, and
wonderful person in the world. I am going
to hold on to you forever!!! I will miss you
so much this summer but I'll get through
it-remember I'll be here when you get
back . Don 't ever forget how much I love
you : Don ' t ever forget all the great times
we have h,1d togetl1er - all the laughs
(Quincy Mark e t and til e birds, CK, "let me
girls
reberberate .. .... "what do the _.
say? ", and everything else). and all the
much
so
· l·ong talks when we learned
<!bout eachother and about eachother ·s
dreams . love you and I will forever-no
one has· ever 11rnde me laugh the way you
.do. I hope Arizona Is really fun this
' summer-at least ,twill be a change . Take
care of -yourself August 28 will come
sooner than we tl11nk . Love. Blue .
Summer sublet in Durham : Spacious two
bedroom apartment on Old Landing Rd.
Partially furnished witrh washer / dryer,
kitchen, bath . Tenant parking . Available
..);Une 1. Rent n~gqt1able. (;a![ Q~thy 868·
19S7 oc BeH1 80:s- 1 54 7
Free ro0m and board on· Madbury Rd.,
faculty l~ome. in- exchange for 30 hourse
per week of babysitting . 9 1J10./ old,
beginning fall :I 983 , summer µossible.
Phone 436-15~4 for appointment.
Mature, ereat,ve person desired.
Tutors-Nedded to help Polish refugees
with English. Dµrham point after -June
first. Volunteers . . Call Adult tutorial
program 772-4751 or 778-1096.
BIG GARAGE -SALE : May 21 & 22 . On 19
Exeter St, Nwmk . Lots- of furniture ,
glassware, clothes . Even a bed . From
1 Oam .-4pm . Get there iri time to beat the
rush!

T. Pascare-11-a-yow·re the best TA in the
whole wide world!-Brownies
Di V. You, too. are one awesome person.
G0od job with Portland! It was fun . Maybe
we can do it again next semester (hah).
Have a fun summer. Let's get together on
the Maine shore someday . Love ya MMJA
Floyd- Nice ice cubes!!
Yo date- oops, I mean Mark- thanks for an
awesome time in Portland, you were ·such
a fun date. Pass the ice-cube, the smaller
the better, broken beds, you were doing
what in t'he corner? Nice suit, by the way.
Thanks _a_gqifl, sweetie, it was a blast.
·
Love MJ
Mouse- well roomma te. where de I begin .
This has been the be.st year' ever - I guess
it's true all things happen for a. reson . I
thought sinee I'd be at home t-his summer
my phone bill would go down, guess not . I
could go on remembering all the good
, times but it would take to long. You 're
going to be missed more than you realize
next semester . Have a good time in Cal.
Love Tyrant.

Hussets, See yas all next semester! The
R.W.B . Meb
I didn't have my Dictionary!!!

happen for yo u.

all your

;
KEGS KEGS KEGS
Spring Fling, Sat. May 14 at 8 p.m . at
Strafford House. Live D.J . Purchase
tickets at Lambda Chi. Kristen & Lisa . My future roomates.
We ' re going to have a blast next year.
Have fun this st1mmer . Let 's get together
sometime. Love ya ;-a fellow BBA mero._ber.

PERSO NALS

DURHAM : Summer sublet, 2 bedrm apt,
walk to campus, laundry, parking and
storage on premises. Roommate needed.
$200 mos . or negot. Call Maggie at 8681 946 or 868- 11 24.

See you

Patti Can If you want- Doyou knowwhat
today is? It's my turn for revenge : so
BEWARE! The_Broccoli Lover.
Do you know what Arnie's doing this
weekend??? We Do!!!
Billy and Tracy, Goodluck into the realworld. we're all going to miss ya!! LoveThe Gang!

/

Bingo -- Since St. Patty's Day I have had
tl11s feeling that a crazy person has been
following me ,ind watching my every
Fu n n y t Ii i n g a-b o:u t t h a t
m 0\:· e
I
feedh9 . .you 've always b-e eri right there at
my el!Juw, except when 'I've been right
there at your elbow . I love you!!! Your best
frienc t' s best friend '$ qest friencl.
Sue, Freshman year was great. You were
real good fri-e nd an.ct I' ll miss you and
your math next year. Don't forget to visit
us. we·11 keep in t'ouc.b I'm sure.. Best of
luck at sec. Enjoy the summer! Love,
Ka.thy
Jane and Janet, and Grace--You·ve all
ben the greatest roomies I could possibly
ask for . I haven ' t been the most fun
person to live with all the time, but I kng_w
it was all worth it. I'd get mushy and stuff,
and write each of you your own personals, but I know rll say it all better in J:Jerson. Be
good. love ·ya , Me.

,1

. Gail, It must feel pretty good to know that
you"r.e done with engineering for the
summer. and most important that your
undergrad work is done. Best of luck in
everythin~. rn try to be there on the 28th
(pm). love, Ginger
Kinky -- You ·re HUGE! It's true you 're just
one huge hoser . It's been fun. The Lady in
·Black
In fact the entire NH Staff is HUGE ...
Great". Grand. and HUGE!!!
J1;1lie. You were a gr-eat 'r oomie and friend
to me. I couldn't have asked for any0ne
better. I'll miss ya next year . Best of I uck at
WNEC . Don··t lose touch witn good 'ole
'UNH . H~ve a great summer! Love, Kathy

Humpy- You··c1 better buy ·lots of air
freshners for our room next year!! Who
·
else?
Phyllis - see, I knew you 'd .get through the
semester with flying colors . Now just
come back next semester and get your
degre.e. - You 've been a great Big Sister to
me even though I might not often tell you.
Sorry I haven ' t been paying much
attention to you , it's hard with my leaving
and all. Well , anyways , Just want you to
know that you 're t11e best! Love, Tardif.

Beth we will have to go out for a dri_nk th.is
summer at Hampton! Do not take any B.S.
as a desk clerk/ and have a wild and crazy
time! Dimes. /
Donna, Fantastic typing job! Have a nice
summer!
Linda Sue I - love ' you! Thanks for a
fantastic semester! Mar~hmallow.

Bobby B. (RNB) Thanks for a ta·r-itastic
weekend at my P.O. I couldn't have asked
for a better elate All ,n all, I had an
exceptional time. By the way, you may
have won the ice cube fight but only by my
injury I'll get you back Just yeti Hope you
had a nice 22nd Birthday - Monday LT

Tommy R. from Cape Eliz. Me.--I hope you
are ready to put up with me this summer! I
get the car whenever I want it and that is
final!!!!!!! Your older brother at U .N.H,--

To the Ge Iden Banan a Bunch- this may be
a little lat e, but tha nks for a truly
unforg ettab le evening! Fr om th e
Bachlorette

I lost 10.00 dollars· r.ieict to my car .if you
found it could you please return it to me !
,
Ed you are an ole goat!!

Thank s for

Yo Humpy- No matter how much abuse I
give you I still think you are one awesome
person. Have fun in England- my love to
Prince Andrew. Love, the red-head by the
phone.

Judie. You·re the best. I'm so glad that we
were· able to become such close friends.
I'm looking forward to· 117 next yea r,
though we 'll qe minus Julie and Sue.
,,,.Rave a blast this summer! I'll miss ya.
Love , Kathy
Jayne, You ' re a sweetie. Y9u helped me
out alot this year and I appreciate
-everythiAg. I'll miss ya this summer. Have
a g·reat one. Looking forward to seeing
you across the hall next year . _!,.ove. Kathy

Devine 4th- You guys a re awes0rne and I
can ' t te ll you how much j'II miss you next
year Yes. tliat inclucl es you too Web!
You 're all re a lly spec ial and you do realize
you 'll be lost without my ordering you
guys around. Just~remember to answer
that stupIct pl1one . Tardif.

So do you all want to know who Che\!11
really is? His real name is Clint Eastwood!
When will the paper be ready? I'm sick of
writing personals!
- , cannot wait until the party this
afternoon!

Hi mom and dad, Just filling up space
here! Love ya , Douglas .
Chew, Thanks for everything! I couldn't
have asked for 3ibetter roommate~ You are
still a geek though!! Doug .
COOZE K. from C.E. Maine.Congratulations and have a great time at gradutionl
D .R.
So I can't spel'I!
Linda Sue (BLUE EYES). 1-4-3- always!
Marsh .
Hi Holly Ridge, miss ya

fall·/

We need your
help. · -✓
-

American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FORYOUR LIFE

Student ·Body
Vice - President?
Happy Birthday
Roy!! _

Michael and Peter: Just wanted to let you
guys know how much I'm going to miss_
you when you graduate-eyen if you do hit
me, X-sen 4C will never by the same
without y0u. I'll miss you a lot . Much Love
Lisa
Hey mustard buns?! Get that sheep off
you face, I saw three ships come sail-ing
in .. MSB What point? Tom 's are babes.
Mitten, button Pop! I"d like to get to know
you . Must be a Kappa Swig Bro-0ur love's
inleopardy, baby. Can't see you. Treat me
right. Keys-where?" Ever had a beer?
Come again. Damn fluore·scent light. Did
it work? Heat off? Raise it up baby. Gotta
get a la da chee! Thanx girl!
To the 8th floor Ho's: How did the queer -of
-the-year ever wind up with a bunch like
you? Here's to th.e' immoral majoritywe 're all over that. The quad shows us a
lot. I can't wait for the best of times r.iext
year. Love. Bimbo
Julie - You lost your smile, where did it
go?
-

Williamson 1A: the·end has finally neared
Sharon-to the best sister ever! Thanks,
Sheila- Just wanted to let you know that
and you all were t'e rrific; from ice Gream
you made it a great year and I'm looking
its been great having you as a roommate
parties and Thanksgiving <;!l!lners t9 floor
forward to more . Remember ... U-hauls,
this semester. I hope everything works
rades and water fights . Perhaps y_ou
breakfast at Young 's, blue oxford twins,
out for you with your busy scbedule next
expect congradulatio ns and wishes for
crying over the phone at midnight (faker),
semester. Don't be surprise·d - if I come
the best of luck. You may expect me to be
pretending to be an angel , kidnapping you
over and kidnap you to my apartment.
all· choked up and to have tears on my
little sis (how much does it cost by the
Keep in touch. love-BB
face, as I tell you good bye. I just wanted to
hour?), remember to bring a pi llow, the
To Concerned Female Friend of Kappa
thank you for all the smiles, .te.ar,
clown ,laying in the sun, what are car
Sigma; Thank you very much for the letter
goodtimes, laughs-but most of all thankregistrations for?, What should I do?,
we
received on May 10th. · We truly
you for the memories and friendships, old
rainbow crew ... Get psyched for this
appreciate the concern you feel, as well
friends, old friends .. let me tell you how I
weekend. one more thing to add to the
as the time and effort you obviously put
feef. . you have given me your treasures .. I
list! Love ya, Little ohe
into the letter . Such effort should not go
care for you---Amy
Michelle, Just think, today's the last issue
unnoticed, and we feel that the least we
Williamson Wonderstaff-W e made it
of the NH and I finally spent the buck to
can do is to respond with an apology. The
through the year; through alcohol
write you a persona I. Only two days left of
brothers of Kappa Sig have worked hard
policies, that first write-up, fife alarms
school and then it will finally be over. Get
over the past few years in order to
and waterfights; How can I sum it all up
psyched for a terrific 3 weeks in Colorado
improve our house and reputation, and
other- than a song written by inspiring
and the rest of the summer. Hope you
will continue to do soc If more people
song writters and in the spirit in which it
have a great time , wish I were going! C.P. · showed the concern that you do, it would
was written : Her_e comes the kings, here
make our task that much easier , Thanks
A.---Thanks for a wonderful time at the
comes the Queens, here come the big no .
for the coAstructive criticism. Sincerely
PD. Marie
1; Williamson hall and staf-f-are second to
Yours-the brothers of Kappa Sigma
1
none; when you've said Williamson,
DEVINE THIRD: The year couldn 't end
Donna Marie D.--I feel you deserve along
you've said it all, when you've got us;
without me letting you know how much
distance personal because you are my
you 've got it all. I'll miss ya. Je t'aime.
I've enjoyed living with you I If only I had
Ellen-I will remember you forever and will
best long , distance friend. (Now that
known what I was getting·myself into! The
Happy Birthday Cyndi !Welcome to the Old
nGvGr stop thinking about you. ThG
sounded really queer) Hey thanks for
fir!-t nioht there and mv first emeroencvLadies Club. MBC
fogbank live forever. Long live the
neIping me Keep my sanny- 1 really miss
Cheryl and Moira tra1:1ped in the elevator.
fogbank!! I can 't beleive your leaving
having you· around but now I realize the
Hey Happy Hall, have fun this summer ..
Then. Heidi Benzoni kills the pay phone list
school but hopefully we will see alot of
distance
Beth, crib champ, woo! The bruins are
has only made us. closer. Don't
(ha ha ) Why did they put ALL the party
each other. Here 's to the candle, the
forget to visit me a lot this summer in this
. on .. Lisa, Ion§ showers, always on the
animals on my floor? Finally everyone
hondu , John L., Eric, the beach, the kink,
wild town of Durham ! Luv Ya._Chr~
phone, ED ... Leslie, the elusive Happy
starts asking who my pseudo roommate
Diane's wedding(??), Mrs. mahgene,
Haller .. Claire, Escorts to Area 111, John,
is, Baff, Boot. Boo? Where the hell did hi;!
Jon and Tim- I think it's about time that
Anne & Pete & Mike and the rest of the
stop twirling your hair. . Judy Pfaff, the Big
get THAT name? One oft-he best laughs
you two visit me! Stanton Hquse isn't that
writing artists in 401 section 11 , buffy,
.. 0 ... fruity, darkroom action again, hmm .
was when Stacie stole-Gretchen and Sue
far
away. Hope to see you soon. Kathy.
and all the other events that have occured
Kyle, together in the bathroom, singing in · filed a .- police report. Seceqing from
in the last 6 months (??). XO Bill
the kitchen, we love it! Jeri .. Donna, early
Cinc;ly- I hope to see you this summer,
Devine and attaching ourselves to
mornings, late, nights, they're all the
Manchester is really fun . I'll introduce you
Englehardt was a good idea. So was Third
Patty, my darling roommate -Well ; .same, John.. Judy G. ,GH, hello ski
to John and I'll take you to Swinging
. floor T-shirts and Hall Director pay (Thank
another year comes to a close and we will
season,
good-bye
Beach! OK? Keeo in touch .· Love Kathy.
classes
you
..
Kathy,
Bonny
our
Hpm
one
for
being
the only person
be parting for the sumer months . (OK s0
and only T-schooler, landshark, stiff
to pay. Dave thanks you to!) Thank _you
I'm not a very good poetic writer). But. you
AREA
Ill, Congratulatio ns! You did it! Now
again? Garfield .. Jill, spelling 15ees, skiing
lottery for allowing me to be an RA again!
won't be too far from me this summer & I
don't you feel relieved?We are all proud of
biking across US be careful! .. Margie.YO
To those of you leaving.I'll miss you . To
know you'll want me to visit . Good·luck
you
·
Pat, Joanne, John, Jani, Kathy,
face, and how did you hurt your back? our
those returning , get ready for anoth.er
many times over on the wonderful job! I'm
Dweeb (oops) Bruce, Bc1rb, Julie an-Scott.
basketball star .. Lynnigen , silverware
great year . I've learned alot from every
very excited about the new apartment.
Get
·psyc!~ed
for Camp, it's j.!:'st around the
forever,
miss secrtetary; those fast
one of you. Have a good summer"fLove .
See. you in Boston! Love, Carol.
... summer! Thanks for all the effort and
fingers.. Gnnat, wide mouth bull frog,
Vickie .
energy.
William-' The time went by so fast, we
Love, The Execs.
Mike, I musta got lost.. MBC. all those
went through so much, After Mew 26?
scopes, Parsons-blue e_yes I hear! ..
"Sm i Ies" I'm really sorry and thanks for
Att~ntion ALL COUNSELOR S_! Thanks a
Well , we'll have to take it slow, maybe a
everthing .
-Sharon, freshmen camp, which lover
million! You all have done a fantastic job
· new fogbank? I'll miss you so much. Ellen
now? sexy nighties, DZ ... Lauren, hippos
.
Th k f
·t ·
h
H
with discussion groups, Inputs, areas and
L ee.
an s _or a tern ic sop · year . ave
just" pJain showing us what energy and
and brady, Alpha Chi, pledge dance every
Risty-I never thought we 'd l_gt anything
a great sumrner and keep in touch. Look
ambiton you all have. We are happy to see
weekend .. Connie "He 's not my son",
happen to us, but.. You've .been a great
out Cape Cod! Hope to get down th ere
we have such qualified people to help the
popcorn queen, dorrie, ex-prez, Rich 's
roomie, thank you for opening up to me,
once _or twice. Looking forwa rd to bemg
freshman during their daze of confusion .
roomate, writing in weird places,
putting up with me, and everything els@ . I
We' re looking forward to seeing all of you
chocolate .. Barbie, "Burbie", Don't lock · roo_m ies in _Dover, next year, JuSt th ink
hope you have a great time next year, I
we II be Jr . s Get psyched . C.P.
in the fall ! Have a wonderful summer
the door! lacrosse ... Rhonda, all those
wish I could be there. Barb, you've been
Dear Kidde:i- Here is your very own
men, are you still alive? library work ..
and, once again, Thanks! We love you all,
such a sweetie, stay being a softie like me,
personal!!! We are sorry tha tyou aren 't
Debbie, swimming, · the harpist,
The
Execs, Blake, Hannah , Mark, Lisa.
Ma? Well, what can I say? I don 't
going to be here at UNH next year- but"- Kimmie, Sue .. Pete and Elaine
summmer camp! Good luck on Finals!
understand, have fun next year. Pamela ,
glad you will be doing what you want.
To my only Daughter HEIDI- You're one
To all those graduating mubsters and
. you have h~lped me a lot, I'll miss ya.
Thanks for being a great sister! We love
terrific girl! You 've made me a very happy
Mom : It's been great knowing and
Carol, you li.sten to "gahbage;" Alison
you
.
Toy-Toy.
·
. working with everyone. Sorry you all mosi
- MOM (MOMMY) Have a great summer .
Kristen and Nancy, thanks for listening
move on to the real world . But success is
when I ne-eded t o talk. I'll miss all of you
Please stay in touch!! Keep smiling kid,
Tracy ·s . Yes this one really is for you . But
down
the
road
.
Just
remember
next year - l:lave fun guys. Ellen
you're the best. Love, your Chi O Mom .
us who
d9n't worry. l'in not puttin§ anything
are staying behind. Love, Nancy
incrim inating in. It really has been a
Mark: I know noone else can understand
Nancy E. What more can I say than .. you
To Big Five : Well, this is it folks. we are out
fantastic semester living with you . I never
our relationship (do we?) but you have
are .. . I can't wait until .... I hope .... , I can't
of here in two weeks . This year has been
laughed so hard . And it's a good thingbeen the one person that I knew I could
believe ..., thank you for ... , I. .. , and
eggcellent! I had so much fun up in our
·cuz you always s9 y l'mtoo serious. " Stick
always count on. YOU never turned me
espeGially, I wantto ... (let's wait until I can
.own-·little world. Even better times are in
it in your ear, Sherburne! " Z ha ha .
away wtien I needed to talk. even when
afford to say that) Love, Stephen R.
store for all of us in even better places . I'll
Behave. and keep Bradley in line. I'm the
you disagreed with me, you listened to my
.So I said to my friend who li~es hotdogs,
miss you gwys. Love, Lou
only one that's allowed to SCOOP! Love
side, you tried to understand me. The
Frank .. So I said to my friend who like
ya
billions of times I've come to you for hugs
,
Andi
.
~To CEB-thanks for the laughs and good
hamburgers. Patty ... So I said to my friend
.(and thats just in the past two weeks!)
times. You really know how to add
Hey Lynnagin--lt's been a fantastic year
the accountant, Bill.. so I said to my friend
have helped me get through so many hard
excitement to another person's life. I'm
with you-- the best since I've been here.
the millionaire,, Rich .. . , So I said to my
· · times.You tell me when I'm wrong only to
glad you became a part of mine. Enjoy
You're a fantast ic roommate And an even
friend Peg, B'ob. .. So I said to my
try to help me be a better person and I feel
each and everyday and don 't forget you
more fantastic friend. Good l.uck with my
roommates . So go why don't you to
better about myself ·now more than ever
: can sleep when your old.
ex, next sem . See you this summer -where the weather's grey and then don't
because of you (some parts more than
Thanx
for
putting
bothering
up
with
coming eacl< again!
me- - love ya,
The Fun Kids-Thanks for all the great
others!) You put up with a lot from me and
Shirley (don't call me that!)
times we've shared in the past wor years.
Sue. Ellen, Marcy, I don't know what
because of me. Without you, T. . I never
As roommates, you are the best. Good
What's cooking Happy Hall? Gonna mis
we're getting 0urselves into --but I'm sure
would have m_ade it through this year. so
luck to you seniors in the real world. As for
y 'all! Stay in the sun, don 't work too hard
we'll have a great time doing it!! 3-ave
much has happened and you , helped me
us juniors, one more great year to go.
(for those who have jobs) and take
your money this summer. we're going to
deal with it all. Thank, T. I'm going to miss
Love,, NL .
advantage of the summer if you don 't
need it. And Rest Up!!!Brenda
you . E
have a job. This is a tribute to all of you-Margaret, Have a good summer little
Kathy, Lisa and Carol- tfiis year's gone by
Good
luck
next
year:
luv
you
all--Gnat
Pete or alias Bete yes, as in meoff. Here's
sister, your big sis, MBC ·
so fast and we 've had so much fun .
See ya later-never- say goodbye
the personal that you've waited 4 years
Birthdays, Drinking, eating, more eating
--·Eat, drink. and be naked. Hm. hm. hm. - McLaughlin Buddies.
for. See, I came through! Her::e's to seeing
and even more eating!! I hope we ' ll have
h.mmm. haw. haw haw,. Alan or is it A.
you this summer and more cruisin' in the
Dea r F-WAD. here 's you personal and
more fun next year! There'll be alot of long
from the 4th? Tell us, have you taken the
team Camaro-only hopefully this time
have I got a date for you! Just kidding, he's
roadtrips thi~ summer! Love, Cin.
sugar from your life and changed to D.P.?
we 'll take some right turns for a change .
mine even thou he is too Damn big for me.
Paul C. Would y9_1:1 walk for me again??
We do.beads. To hell with Jane lets get a
Had lots of fun . but no more cemetaries
I'm really psyched for-this summer when
Kim
Fritz. Little minner ones, Stamp_s!! Super
please!! Love ya, Me
w~ all get together. Look out Durham,
freak, we wal)t Kappa Swig Bres-ova heal _}l ere we corr1e.
Diane, thanks for being such a great
ready or not! It's a good
Deb Lee Finegan!! will be any· hope in
Tom? chicken, rice and Lola . Peace, love,
roomie this semester. I'm going to miss
thing that tt1e Church (confessi0nal) is
deprogrammin g you next year, or will I
and til dye. Stoke beach. Wh"ich Tom? Go
you
over the summer. I hope you have an
going
to
be
jsut
a " Hop-Skip-- away! I
end up @etting stuck with a v.illey girl as a
_ get blond, tan arid beautiful girl. See ya
awesome time in California. Please.
_!<now deep dewn that I've made the right
roommate? Well, hope it all workd out for
Spring Break '84. We'll be miss'in you lots
plea'se keep in touch . You're such a
decision--Tha nks for your patience and
next semester, and good luck this
_but our bt1ns won't! Lovin' you always : the
sweetie. I love ya , Liz.
support, it made my life a little easier, but
summer. Miss ya kid & I'm looking
shitheads
now
you're
stuck
with
me; Harold and all.
forward to seeing ya & being roomies
Cheryl, Bet you never thought I'd give you
Lov.e ya--Cute Little Apple Dumpling ME.
CDD and TLS: Wha·t a short semester. It
again. See ya in August . Love Ang PS I'm
a personal. Well. I 'm really happy we
PS. I exist today, Do you?
, seems like I've known you for a lot longer
not afraid of Sept . _24th! nice try
· became such good friends this semester.
·
··than just one semester. Go.od luck in your
Don't forget all the embarrassing
To all the cith~J members of "The
Dawn , It's been a great two years ro0mie.
summer courses. John
moments I put you through. Don't worry,
Pack": Thank you all so much for mV ·
Waterfights, food raids,_?nd breaking into
there will be more next semester. Have a
almost ,surprise (Kris)-- you made a·_. CDD: I hope you feel like a schmuck for
our room will never be forgoUen . I know
great summer. Love ya, Liz.
gr-actuating and leaving- Tracy and moi
special birthday ev~n more special, iri a
that I sure will miss those 2:00 in the
here. Do try and write when the spirit
way only friends c'a n . We'll have to go
Sue and Becky- I just want to say thanks
morning stuffed animal fights . My God
moves . Remember Jousting. 'k"itties,'
back and harass Dave soon (who knows,
for making my first year at UNH great. YoLJ
the things that you did with Harold 's tail!!!
· MUB coffee, and carrying on like cheap
he may eve11 call us!) Love ya! Squeek
two
are the best . I'm going to miss our
Anyway, just because we won 't be in
white trash every M ,W,F 10-11 am .. We
shopping sprees at T&C . Never will forget
good ale ·#26 next year. don't forget that
Phyllas and Kate-Thanks so much for you
should get a brass placqu!) to put on a
out Bently trip- no money, no gas and no
I'm still ' here if you need me and always
help and guidence. Good luck and relax
table or something .
credit card . Looking forward to this
will be. Laverne· and Shirley Forever!
this summer. Area II Programming Board
weekend and next ye·ar. Love Valerie .
TLS: (a.k.a . Miss Finance) I wouldn 't ha¥e
Lastly Dear Roommie, remember that
To Pam, the new Phi Mu sister from
you'll always be my favorite Pecker. I love
made it through M&B without you . Lots of
To 'Cathy, Cheryl , Gregg, Scott, Chris (I
Williamson, have a good summer and
ya- ,Mrs. W . Perkings. P.S.. Don-·t think for
luck with ML this summer. We' ll have to
smell freshman.) Rick (honorary ·stokie) hope to meet you next fall. A shy admirer
see what 'develops ' next semester.
a minute th-at your UGLY Raggedv. Andy
and of course Bruce- Thanks for a year of
ML-Congradu lations , you finally did it .
Thursday was lots -of fun - glad you could
will be safe fr.om me next year. Cause he
fun .and making the life of an RA a pit
The· party is going to be the balls. Best of
make it.
won't be!!
·
easier. You are all special to me. Get
luck in florida, don't forget to write . Love ·
psyched tor · graduati.on and a great
LL: What will HAP do without you? The
Hey new roomie, Get psyched for a year of
ya The young man (Chip)
summer in CT. Love you all muchly,
grass skirts, hammocks, beverages.and of
trusty workstudy team will be broke_o_up (I
especially_you know who .
Cathy (aka mo01) I hope not all the
course; Caterpillars cause it 's a -comin .
said trusty, not on time!) Best of luck in the
graduating DZ sisters are as crazy as you .
Real World. John
Rem e mber, the whole year's pass / fail so
To the Wonderful ,Stoke Sta-ff: It's been a
Don't- change a bit . Good Luck. S.ay hi t o
Hoola -land is going to be a wild and crazy
great yea r and it will be over at 7pm on the
Mu Pledges: Almost there.so hang on
Mark for us. Love you son, Chip PS Happy . until
place . Rest LlP for it Rqomie, God knows
26th. We will all oecome real people
the very end - It will be worth it.
Mothers Day a little day lat'e
I'm going to" luv ya. Hoola-Woman . P.S. do
agairi. Too bad none of our residents will
ROY LENARDSON NEVER DOES HIS
caterpillars wear grass skirts? All those
see us. Thanks for all t-he laughs, support
Williamson Wonderstaff- '83- '84 .. O □ ly
OWN DISiHES!!!
leg~ .. How r1astv!!
and love. Rachel.
the best of Area Ill. Hold on to the spirit of
DSR: Just·thought I'd put this in because
spring training and don 't let it die over the
The Big
What can I say? It has been
Fluffy,
well
the
semester's
practically
I'm sure you'll get a hold of a copy of the
months ahead. We'll soon be· back
0ne hell of a year . Your such a cutie and a
over and I hope I'll see you this summer,
paper somehow. Glad· you had such a
together ready to charge into a. year of
great
little
sis
I'm
. Let's not le~-the summer
gonna
mis.s
y 0u. Just don 't ·forget all
good time working for nationals - ndw get
· s_urpris_es , smiles . new friends and an
keep us apart.
, the crazy things we got ourselves into t his
occasionaf.te ar (Of happiness). We will
semester; black bums, married men,
SBJ It has been a @i:eat three years I' ll
not be old · and new - but Wi-lliamson
Roomates at 33 No .. Main St,
pinball arcade and many more . I can't wait
never forget the times we spent together.
Wonderstaff. Ta·ke care PS Raiders will
NewMarket- -Thanks for a ye_ar I'll always
to go to the Cape! Have a great summer.
Let 's try to make this swmmer the best. I
strike ~gain soon .
remember . LQY,e. CB.
Lo·ve ya Liz.
love ya SID .

------ ------ -----
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Marti. Christine, P.. Holli 's and Diane.
One of the hardest parts of graduating is
leaving behind the house hold I love so
much. Yours always, Carolyn
For Sale- 2 sturdy wooden bunk beds
desgned with closet area; Great for small
rooms with limmited space . Price
negotiable. Call 868-1538.
Lynnie- -lt's been great this semester
swaping our clothes. I don 't know what
we're going to do next year?? Maybe we
can get together this summer and go
shopping for our Fall ward~obe. See yaBB .
Leslay, What can I say to my favorire
person at UNH and now one of my bestest
friends in the whole wide world. I'm so
happy that we became such close friends
this past year and got to share so many
funny secrets . I loved being your
psychiatr'ist : don 't ever forget all the crazy
things that we went through this
semester. Out all nighters (with you fast
asleep snoring ob. the lounge floor), , out
pajama parties (you almost. on the floor
and, What is she doing writing a letter?,
and our awakening positions); the use of
our telescope (when we wanted to gaze at
the planets, constellations , and stars) all
your favorite foods (cream of wheat and
sour cream). when I an·alyzed you as
having either Herpes or syphillis. our trip
to the mall (the bus an hour late, stopping
at the mall to tie the laces on my grass
hoppers, and Don't give ame a dirty look .. )
The disgusting pizza man on Saturday
nights (excuse me but what the Hell is on
our pizza). Our sign wars, when you
decided to do kinky things with the
umbrella and the cylinder. (I'm sure y0u
could think of other ways to excite
yourself) and don 't forget, "Calgon. take
me away!" Well. I' ll never forget any of
those and the million other crazy things
we did. Have a great . summer if that's
possible. Try not to have a million and one
problems and please don 't have a million
and one boyfriends. Your sex fife is driving
me up a wall and I'm sure it's driving a lot
of guys up too. Anyways, you're the best
and I love ya . Liz (Thaaank you)
Gee- We 've watched you over the past
four years, and you know what , we like
what we see! D & K
Mary, what can I say to t he only person
who ever made me laugh. Without you,
my life would be a total depression . I'm
really going to miss you this summer . But
whenever I turn on my Elv is records or
drive by a car wash . I'll think o.f you. Have
a good summer, ancl, please close Dover.
Love ya Liz (You're so funny)
I just wanted to thank everyone on JD4 for
a super semester. I had a ter-rific time and I
think you all did too. Remember the overthe-hump nights, parties in the Quad,
birthdays, walks to Lee, Mich Lights,
dinner topics, Spock, RoHeels, jokes,
popcorn, Revenge, the nunnery, pillow
fights, hyper nights, watching Dynasty
and GH, playing frisbe~. sun bathing,
study breaks .. . You guys mean a lot to me.
Hope you have a terrific summer. I'll miss
you but we'll be back here at old UNH soon
enough . Bye CM
·
To 2 OD. Jeff, Sue, Brian, and Jill: You
guys are the best . Thanks for all the fun
we've had. You've made UNH special for
me. To my roommates, well you guys, we
made it with more we·eks to go Michelle,
thanks for the banking service. I see a
summer of concepts . I'm glad yuou'II be
there with me. Finally to the tres
wunderbaren Gentlemen of B-3. HI. So
what if it took a semester and a half. It's
been worth the wait, Aye? More brownies
forth coming, all the besf. Love Kathleen.
To the ladies of the Financial Aid Office : I
worked for you for 2½ years and I still
couldn 't get more money! Suzy & Ellen
you've been so supportive, not to mention
completely nuts! Liz, what can I say
except that I won't be· in this afternoon!
You've been truly inspirational! Helen,
good luck with your degree. It was so nice
seeing a smile at 8 a.m . Thank you all so
much . Kathleen .
Rob, here's your last personal in your last
. New Hampshire at UNH- !·just wanted to
thank you -for Kite flying, green grass,
topics out of- bat, and for listening to me
babble. (I'm sorry about the Wild Turkey
though). Believe it or not I had. a nice
weekend and certainly an unforgettable
one. Thanks again Tracey.
Mike Wang, The mailman wants to know
if you are living in Nashua, Durham or
Dover??

Gizza- Good luck in Beantown. Now you'll
learn how to live in a real state . The boys
from E-Hardt.
Heafner- Have a go,od summer and get
some sleep. The Dan Rice Fan Club
C.S. and L,S. lnsei;iarable sisters. Thanks
for making across country "fun", leaving
me alone to maul my !Foster's can and
mellow evenings with Armatrand C.S.
best of luck at Penn State. To L.S. s nice
vacation in Scotland and the hop~ that
you will find everything you've been
looking for. Things won't be the same
wihtout you two. Going away party on
Ham-Smith? Love F.eath.
·usa, yes we have mellowed, but as a
result V>fe have--grown . Three cheers for
last year's unbelieveable memories, ·this
year's victories (party) and blackouts, and
for an incredible next year! And to MTR,
the 3rd occupant of rm 231, there aer still
many more ice water buckets to- come!
Love ya both (with or wihtout Emma)
Feath

Cl·,A.SSIFIED
.

-To the Kellogg 's Clan and especially my
ltalain roommate : You guys are the be-st
appendages ever! Ha_v e a great summer! I
love you .
Attention all fellow exchangers: I know it
seems we ' ve JLi'st begun but the time has
come and now we run ... Let's not -forget it
was A -number-one and UNH we love you
a ton!
Vi , AS ., Tuna, What a great semester!
How did we survive hangovers, latenights, (early · mornings) trips to the
. hospital, KS Happy f:Jowrs, snow storms,
and (MUSHROOM) pizza? Are we doing it
again next year at U. Travel? Miss you this
sum.mer, Love, MA.
Ab0./ &. Lindsay, T·hanks for everything you guys are terrific! I'll miss you next
semester Abby! What wil! I dowitheut yow
1h my classes with Jucsly?, Geod luck in all
you do! Have a great summer, see you
Aext semester Lindz! Love , Mayre.
- As I've always said. Jim £inger is my hero.
Thanks for all ,your help, 6itching, and
work -~ a former editor.
Hi Ed -

You know. after 51 issues of "hi

Eds", you g e t kind of ti rod

of

it. 9ut thon

again, what are fri·€Jnds for?
KS Little Sisters, We have really come a
long way from first-semester. We might
even be considered organized now!!
Thanks for your dedication and support ·Have a great summer! Maryann . P.S.
Go0d luck in the future'Tammy, and Judy
D. We'll miss you!!
'

\

.

Liz, You 're terrific! .Over the past twG
semesters yow·ve bec0me 0ne the the
best ·friends I've ever had! You've always.
been there when I had a problem .. .or at
least I thGU§ht I <:lid. We've had the best
times together, room 216, Jules, tap
dancing, late Aight pizza, early mornill§
studying, human bio-what a shake up, lot
of beer, lots of loucl laughs, Les, I might
end up killing you sec,;c,md and hamburg!
hamburg! English Class ... l had a late lab
and never g@ing to calculus - we'll §O
tohiorrovv . Messy rooms, air freshr-ier
fights, no milk, r.iG chesse-useless its
yours,_ sexy gurgles, you're so. funnay.
YGur off1ce ... sign_iights, chewed up pens.
m e ldy blenders, one million butts
knocking on the walls a'nd sitting on th~
bench "Liz, I have a Ji) roblem-:-:.!" What a
familiar line! Let's not forget the deor ri1an
or going to BK in your Pajamas. The list
goes on and on , anyway thanks a
bunch ... yo-u're super! Love ya, Les
Awful Austin-after years of -studying
white 01rc h, bugs , hurting -yourself
creative ly , techniques in Red Man"
ch ewing , how to set up a stage, aml what
per-c up111es c c1 11 uo LO u1 e 1ns 1ue or a
Toyota, you 're reacsly for the real world I
just hope the real world is ready for yo~!
Thanks for telling people repeateclly that
you dress me up as a speed bump for
HallowE)en , that I am so fat I have my own
z1pcode, and especially for buying me
beer .. AII k1~d1ng aside, Mr . Sto_kes, you
are a man of few words, but th 0se few are
quality Whoever hires you will be gaining
a wise o.lc;l man. Con §ratulations on
another 4 yrs . of being tbe admirable
funny rri_~11 you are . You say "I don't get nG
respect, but believe me, you've got mine .
. Much love, Justin e

--~,,,

Gillian oaf oaf, yeah, you this is yowrs.
Stop complaining. What a semester of
memories or ma ybe mere f 0 rgetfullness . I
don't forget . I Just 00n't r emember.
Whatever
Hey, it all began at
Englehardt's short people party. Yeah
veah yeah? -Are we too Aice? All we meet
are weird peop.le. coke. friends if any
excuse for ignorance ir'l- Newmarket.
What are we? Blind? Skoal .hockey at
Kappa Sig was it. But that pseudo-prep
was weak, lame, lacking: and sickly, man.
Wha_t isn't? God! I just wish I could poke
through all that inGJian J=>rint but, but, but,
Gill, y0u d@n't unde(stand! What pants
are these anyways? Too Much Fun!! Hey, I
love you ; man, yGu're gr eat! Happy Vaca.
1
Keep work1Ag 0n that 11st you're too
fa r.b ehind , Next semester could be crazy.
Keep in touch. Julie
Jeffrey Bennett: I C©~in't leave New
Hampshire wi t hout sayin!;J Good-Bye aAd
Good riddance. I wantto fc;1kethis mGment
and thank you Jeffrey, fe r creating a
memGry that I won't sooo forget. Thanks
to you I re ali ze 't hat not all men are
human. Maybe bne day you'll realize-that
women are r:/eoole toe-net to be tanaled
with. For you II see that ev.erything you do
has its consequences. Just wait, fool-just
w _a1t. · The one fr 0m San Diego
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Big 5 , Alan, Marcus, J.B., K~n'; Hwtch, DZ,
5> HAIM , Mitch, Spring 1 §82 SDSU
exchangers (and present): Thanks for all
the memories in which yGu've played a
part; For they are always nearest and
dearest to my heart.. Thanks for all the
memories that are yours and mine alone,
Fer they recall so many special moments I
have kn 0yvn .. Thanks for aU the memories
th,at time c·an never dim ... 1 could never
repay you for all the joy I've found in
them!! Lots of love, laughter and
happiness, Kathie (K.G .)
Hoover: just to have this for the records-yes those----are gone. Than~s to yGu and
all the others for a super time at my last
PD. Love, Kath
Hey Andy! J ust in case you decide to read ,
the personals-I coulpn't let you graduate
witblout one from Me! Thanks so much for
the last 3 months, I don ' t think I could
have survived without yeu. Thanks
especially for listening to all my problems
and my B-cubiAg! Here's to the best
summer ever! I love you.kiddo! Wendy
Sawyer 218. 220. Thanks for making me
o quooll It nov o_t- hurt c o 9 oodl

L pt'c:oP.tth P.

beds bouncing again next weekend! You
guys are the balls. Muffy

· To Rach on Stoke's 3th: Your my most
favorite Latin tutor ever! Hey-Music is my
Thanks f©r a wonderful year, words can't
express my feelings for you. Lookin§
forward to a g c_eat summer in CT. Good
1
Luck Graduate! Yours Forever, Me
Cathy, Paul, Jed, filill, Elon , Jim and
everyone else in 103. Thanks for a great
half-semester at the office. It was a blast!
Have an awesome summer. Mark
BUDMEN . LACf!OSSE CLUB, Season's
over & we finished 2-2. There wil be a
meeting Monday May 16 at 6:30 pm at
ToGJd 's House, 22 Young Drive. It's very
important be sure that you can attend .
Next year & this summmer will be
discussea
Speck, or !Dill, if you p r.eJer: .so sorry about
any · beer that may have impaired your
vision .. Glacoma? Contacts? Do me a
favor and don't · get even, I'm not tf'ie
forgiving type! TX, dogs or doog if you
prefer
,MAB-Well kiddo,here's your first a"r1d last
<personal. Congratulations on makiAg this
far! I'm proud of you. Remember , ILY ane
it's not that we can't live without each
other, _it's that we don't want to. All my
love, you've made it! MAT

R. Dolan : I've admired yo u from afar all
Jody H. Levine and Ba rbara Ohrstrom:
semester, and now I'm afraid I may not get
GGd save the St·udent Press office next
the chance to meet you 9.efore the eild of ,
year with you t wo editi ng Catalyst.
the year. Do you ever feel like you're being
· Lookowt campus. Here comes the first
watched at Philbrnok? Well .you are, but I
j[ adical , feminist, subversive magazine.
can 't seem to get my courage up to talk to
arid to Jody, especially, it's been a hell of a
you . I even called informati 0n to fin 0 out
Cin-Cin, our r remaining on-campus
year, woman. Knock 'em dead vi7itm the
vvhere
you
live,
put
they
aon't
know
sophomore. You hard-core, you. I h0pe
next issue, but how can anything beat:
J-ack Lee-Thanks for ma.king my year so
either! I'd really like to get to know you,
yo.u don't go throught another topsy-t-urvy
nice haystack, dog on top--Bagels at 1 am
special. I'll always love you! See you in
and run my fing ers .t hru your sexy brown
summer . You 're right; you're getting
with
Joel-- "I eat cannibals" --Fighting
'boro this summer, (I hope-) Le ve, Mary
hair! Wh0 knows, next semester could be
bet-t-er I kAow I'll be seeing you this
with · the cGmp . set.--lost negatiyes-a "H 0t" one! If you're ever in the
DcJrl, Mary and Diane, Thanks f©r ·a great
summer. Don't forget, cleaning the
"Mary's back"-- "We 've got the couches "
neighborh 00d, stop up and say h i, I'll be
Elizabeth Brady Mutrie of Xsen fame- . - semester. I'll miss you guys th·is summer!
apartment once a week, and we'll have to
havart, with dill aA0 crunchy granola
\/\(ailing With my fingers crossed . You 're
Happy birthday to the roommate with the
We'll _all have to hit Newport and~ go
start up our early semester happy hours-to
bars--and
tellin g the-----printers " Just one
X-sen 8th - floor . acimirer . "L" -. PS
best damn gams on campus!! May your
cwazy! Elarl, watch out for those soufle
SAE again, OK? Love, Car @I
·
m0re hour." Well good luck and make
Remember, I'm watching you!
19th . year bring yGu men, money, and
cups, wj ll ya! Thanks again! Love ya " Me' '.
·sure you put out . You always d0. And get
Hell @ Christine, · Kerry, Nicky and Mary happiness I I-Lusty
Hey ZAB£! LN too! I am transmitting a liter
you ·herrin,g 9ut ~f the de.sk cjrawer- Ed.
Don, Hey -kiddo! Thanks for everyting .. .TP,
Kate! It's been a fun two years ·and I'm
2
U
since
I've
electras,tast,ically
interacted
.,
Why'd til e rapist cross the street?
tutorin·g me for endless hous in calc, keg
glad that I came out here and apt to be
Jenn, Jackie, Cathy and the rest, you guys
with yow ·for what seems to be my halfBe cause the Dox idan Kiele w a s .on the
parties, champagn e, and just being so
friends with you guys. Judy Remick and
are great! Thanks for making this year
li fe. It 's been first order. My poten cial to
the r-e st (brnthers, 100), this year has been · same side . Who 's the Do xidan Kidd?Well ,
sweet! Have a supE\ r summer!
exce.llent . Get psycF1ed for a1-;r excellent
deviate tflrnugh this tr-ansisti 0n phase
great, thanks for all _the fun times and
summer. Keep in touch. Cindy
let me give y.o-u a few hint s: Who has
Y@, Bi fl Boy, What makes you think you
1
has
!i.Jiven
rne
ideal
gas
.with
such
a
memories, I'll miss all you guys and wish ·multiple straps 1n every drinking
can stay up all hours of the night,
SLID-WE\ actually made it through ou r first
frequency factor that orrly my most
you·,' luck with the Little Sister program
establishm ent in Durham? Who had 4
hugging?! , And not take some public
y.ear here, imagine! It gets better all the
probable speed through the mean free
next year . Diane-& Karl - what more·needs
names picked out for her would , be child?
abuse for 1t. W~a t are you and Smegette
time. the mustache has got to 90 through
path of life main tains- my equilibrium .
to be said, you guys are the best_S.tacy &
Who kiss es hrnrte_o ders for stronger
going to do this summer . Get psyched fGr
ha ha. Love . me.
Without being A Bohr; allow yourself a
C-Ann _too. Karen and Julie are great
dr inks, sleeps with fil arn ey Rubble,
senior yea r In Hubbard Hall, Nough sa id! ,
m ega -co e fficient of degeneracy and
Laurie, Na r,i cy, Lisa , Jim & Mrs. E Thanks
procras'tinatin§.. partners and friends.
Chu okl es the Cl 0w A, Slimy Sammy, a
Dig in the_ribs! Say no more! and Audge,
comput
e
a
collis
ion
course
to
NEC
for
Thanks all, Judy
for putting up vyi t h me - The wonder,ing
l e tt e r of the· alphabet . Cocain e
nudg e. Bri an your buddy conductance of translational, vibrati0nal
Chipmunks7 She gets good drugs but still
--:'.'------'---~-_:____ _ _ _ __
vagaboncsl! Especially a big thanks to you
Who was it that said John G. and Greg F.
and rotational modes. Ohm my, will
hasn 't f@und a man of his word . Just don 't - · My Dearest Pill, Shaving cream upon your
Lee-if I can.ever do the same! Love & Luck
are the only people who WORK at The
energy levels be igh! I'll .buy you a Beergive h er a backrub if yo'u ·r"e under 19 or
nose. A_r~n ·t y0_u cute when off you d0z;e_
to all of y0u have a sup~r summer! The
N .H.? f?oy, that person was pretty smart.
lambert 8 314, 0.08206, 62.30, 1.937yo w' II ti av. e a topless ma Asr.iarler. Well _ P1~tach10 s f_or _1ce cream. ~-a rl's for i:J sub.
WV: B
(
J, Wel f.~the ser-nester i-S 'coming to an end· Kidd -Yi@u·re in the real world now where
Tn en dance all night in the roma Atic MUB . .. 1 QAB
!Bill. Carry on my wayward brother. Is that
now _
a nd all I c:;an say is t-hanks! Y0u 're
y0u ·11 fiA 0 a man of his w @rd-no go@d · A late A1g ht sandwic rn' is yGur specialty .
DSPf'{ A wflole year tG§ether and its been
how the song goe~? .Hang iA there you
terrific! There's Aever been a- dull
And what ~akes them spec ial is you
drugs Gr free sex-but a man of his word!
absolutely terrific . We 've learned aA0
make us all proud . Good luck on your
moment...carnation, ball 0 ons c ards.
makethe ')7 for me. Thanks for the M&M's,
LGok owt Italy! filutton that shirt, stop
grown so much together. Your probably
finals and good luck to Jim, Leslie t-oo!
personals, pictures, care packages. TP,
moving that Jaw and stop staring at Slimy
f-lOl(llers and fun. Smile for you 'll s0on be
the 0nly person who laug,ti s at my bad
Love Barb
·
awesome back rubs, Easter baskets, the
Tim. Love the Ballard Boarding House :
out in the sun . Love, The Beast
·
Jokes. Well you laugh. Sometimesdoesn't
Semi, parties and my favorite ... Dwink!
The Black Hole, LGver Lipps, and
lJ make yow laugh·'etG. 11r;1..ovv1Wi> l4 wr:.ote it 1 Heid i, Thank, you s@ much for all of your
Beam -Thanks so much for just being
You've always beeA there for me and
for me. I'm ready for so many more years ' ,, SU l'Jport. Y@u're the greatest big sister
Batwe.nch
·
there. Y0u make everythiAg so much
you'll always keep me smilin'I Thanks
together. These personals Aever make
anyb0·dy ever had. If you ·go away this
Hey Sto0p! Seriously I want to thank you
mere enjoyable. Y0ur- n0tes, your cares, . sense so I'm going to conform (despite
h un, y.oL:J·re t "1 e best! Love ya; ·Esta XO
coming semester, I am going to miss you .
for everything you've done for me. I'm
your blindness , of course your food, and _ what I said in the Kaley competition).
Bal Ions and animal crackers forever . Love
FindiAg a note on your pillow is almost as
going to miss you a lot next year and want
everything else is invaluable to me. So
Don't tease me. actually if y@u didn 't -I
good as gettin f( sh0ved out of bed whe fit
.ya, Karen
you to know I love you and will never
please eAjoy these last few weeks and let
guess you wouldn't be you and I love you .
someone wants to qo to sleep. ;
forget you . .Your ' my 1st. Love ya
us hope that our tirr)e apart 'passes
Roger, Thank you s0 much for caring ! I
Happy Anniversary. Gimme a kiss. Love.
quickly. Love -Yours
·
wish things could be different. Love Karen
28 Bag dad Road Apt. B 1 · Well, we made it
LJER ·
Lisa - I knew you couldn't stay away frnm
through all of our - meetings and wellBinky: We 've had a great year haven't we?
Mrs. Happy-I would like to thank you 1i nd
me f0r more than a year . Who's a bad
Do_ug B. Whererver you .are. It's always
attencied parties. It's been a great first
You Bet! Take care of all your friends and
yeur obliging supervisor for provid ing me
influence on wh0 ? J.ii.,11, yo·u drink If'(/\'
been a firm belief of mine that we should
year
at
UNH
,
I'll
Aever
forget
y0u
guys
they will kill you,! There was thi s
with so much enjoyment and pleasure
t @o much I Have a great summer & say Iii
neve r~ o on withou·t telling someone how
L1sa- g : looking forward to a mind-roastiAg
this semester. I would also like to mention
lady ..Muffy
t0 Scott, and you know what you can say
we feel. I know it's been years·now since
83-84
school
year
back
at
the
ranch.
Lisa
that
a
.
close
friend
of
mine
(Ron)
is
to George for me. See you real s0on! (Can
but I want you to know that without your
Julie-Come
see me this summer in
H: I hope you find a new apartment, we'll
extremely appreciative 0f your support
you believe it's already summer?). Lis, I
friendship I never could have made it
Hampton Beach. Thanx for a great year
have to go dancing at Nick's a lot. Di: Hav~
and cGntinue_a lovingness. We beth wish
need a cigarette or a pizza! Love, Carol
through
Fr.
year.
My
love
&
caring
for
you
Bring
DI
DI
with
you! R.S.G.
fun at D2 with y0 ur walkman , expect a lot
yow 9 n enjoyable summer, and await your
grew out of a friendship which these days
To the men of 2C : You guys are all great! A
S, "Marriage" is such a wonderful.word. 'I.">
of rncks _thrown at y@ur window . Th is
re~urn. L0ve always - Mr .. Happy
1s hard to find. I wish you all the ·oest and
little wil 0 and crazy maybe, but definately
beats NEC, eh_?! Cill Ciao, be wild in Italy, I
When and how is not certain, but for sure
always remember. there's a little B who'll
great! What a super floor ... couldn't get
wouldn't have traded the times we had
is definite. Love you much, A .
Cynthia & Kathy, Well we finally returned - never forget you .,
that many lightweights all together
eva for a dollar. Everyone-it 's been totally'
yeur persGnals . Thanks for all the
'
The
JB: I am looking forwarci to this
anywhere else ... grossed ya! Just kidding,
Lee D. Cheers, here's to you! Thanks for
groovy. Let's stay friends f0rever. Love, 1 1 unreturned and th0ughtful, notes, visits,
summer an<:l all the timesthatwill fol-low.
you ·re the best est. We've had ·a lot of good
everything! We macle it! etc. eet. etc. And
Swilly
yes , even Lov~ & kisse$ throughout the ·
Even
tt:iough we've hae our problems I
times aAd next semester will be even
here's to an exceilent swmmer. You 're the
semester. We are glad you've realized
still 'love .you, even if you don't have an
better. Ras-hey hun, get a real major and
Patreeshee-you_j/1/ouldn't put a personal
best-an0 you deserve no less; always
Area
I
(especially
Congrieve·),i-s
the
place
earring and a black bikini.- Munchies
a real mustache .. .Dwink fag! So,. where
in for me so I'll put one in for you! Thanx
remember that. Lots of luck to you & Capt.
to be next year. Be ready for finals and/or
ya living tl'i~-s summer7 Ha, ha. Get a real
for all your help sis. Best of luck oA your
Hey Patty & Amy-You ~uvs are @reat i"
Love, B.
\the
party
after
E
&
K,
K
&
E
c:;offee tabl.e. will ya? Hack-get a· real
exams aAd always remember that I love
Don't forget to save us a room at Red
Jayan! Memories fill the heart and §ive
Yo Friday, Happy delayed Birthday from
rnommate and get you mind out of the
ya! LB (You get paid to!ilay! Buy me
Towers for '84, and get psyched for a
the mind wonderful times to rememl'Jer. If
gutter while you're at it! Bill -keep
S::-L_ir"'"p-:-r_1s_e_7_)_ _ _ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ __
Saturday on Tuesday . I h0pe 11 :48 pm
blowout when we get -back. Have a great
this is just @ne memory in my like it is
wasn't too late to start celebrating. lch
f?at D.- I finally got my glance. I l'lope it
summer, we'll miss you alot. We love ya!
worshil'Jping that goddess she may
mor e special because -of you. So here's to
liebe f.'. rei1ages,auch! Get i;isyched for
answer y0ur prays . Studless-pul.l any
wasn't tl1e last
Ih
·
Gwen & Mary
you,
my
friend,
to
l
ike,
and
te
love.
Always
allni 'g hters lately? John Boy-drink
.
one.
·
epe
your
meeting
.
Philly!
and
to
reeeive
your
birthday
went well Friday. Too bad you were 2
T@ Maaartin's Wife : Yeah you! Martha's
be happy. XO Oh, and T, XO t@you too.
preseAt! Eric P.S. Tennis?
much? ... juni0r! Commie -get SGme sleep, I
hours late due to my "influence." Have a
Vineyard should be a blast, thanks for the
Luv , B
promise I w c;m 't wake you up this time but
gr.eat summl:) r. Keep Dancing
To UNH Crew (novice men · especially)
invite! Too bad there won't be a certain
don't forget your afglilan ! Zeo (chunks
PAV, You've got your mem0ries, hon .
You/We are the Balls! What happeried
mutual friend there; we'll miss you Seals.
e_
h amp) and C.0 .-thanks for the shower!
To the W0rnen of Devine 3rd. Thanks for a
They·re just difficult to recognize. When
Saturday made me feel speeial as we ll.
Feel like l'Jartaking in some fun fungi?
Diam0nd Dave-what a ph@tograpr-rer!
ballsy 2 years. You're the best! S.G. good
these la_st two years are over. y0u·11 form
You guys pr0ved that experience,
Really I woule drink, but you know me, I ·
want .,,.. beer cap? Oh yeah, everyone
luckatCi.H .,D.H.&L.D.youcan'tgetridof
that 1nd1viduali.ty thafs,missing novv. You
watertime, eqwipment, and con0itions,
9
never J,>artake in spirits.! K (ahem!)
/
kn.ows you have· a toupe. Hey Art-is that
us. C.A. you' ll miss the drawers
will have many special times to
etc. cant't deny sheer d~ termination to
drnol on the side of your m0uth? Thanks slamming. You singles sure know how to
Congratulations t.o four-fifths of 26C arid
remember, and Paul, 0ur. memories will
win. To all boats: Let's go for it in Philly!
for always answering the phone, I'm such
party . We'·II miss ya lots. We love ya, Mary
one-half of 20D .. Oh what the hell!! We all
never run out. love you always, Ter.
you r:,, Varsity· men three -seat
a pain. lliah-love those war stories!
& Mary D. P.S. How about some punch?
deserve a day in the slush cups! See you
Keg, Thariks for a beautiful weekend. I
M
on,
Dad,
Paul
ana
Mickey:
Thanks
a
at Grad. Practice (thankx Kel) l0ve, y0ur
Lades-how,·s Sue? Too bad the academy Greg-Thanks for making theis job fun, and
don't know about thesegwys VVho spill tea
million for pwtting up with me tne last 4
l.ittlest 26C roomie
- · awards are over! Tom-kidnap anyone for a for §etting it for me in the first place. If I'm·
and watch Saturday Night Live! Who's
years! Thank you Terry, David, Kathy,
ph0ne call lately? Tinny-you lobster man. in P-bour0ugh this summer, I'll be sure to
lo the guy with the "Fuzzies " . Thanks for
prude, 0oring and dum anyway?
Julie, Grg, Chris and Liz, y@u've all been
it is registered? Johnny Dover-smoke say Hi. Have a good summe.r. Love, Carol
making _my !ast semester the best
great friends! Love , Kelly
Linda P. Thanks for being my fav@rite
another butt! Is that a beer in your back
sem~ster ever! I'll always remember: rug
pocket? BiJI and Chappy-get written up Hey Divine 3rd-thanks for one h-ell ef a
roommate in the whc;>le wide world. You
To all my bu0dies on the sever-ifh floor
the nights__ygu pushed my car
shoppRing,
lately? Bondo -hav.e any undy a'rm memorable freshmen year. Wally-you've
know that I may even miss those smurfs
l0ng wing; Thanks so much for worrying,
out of the snowbank, going out for
deoderant, are you ever on time? You been a great roommate and friend, (even
of yours, bllt tr,ien again maybe not! We
yo_u §UY9, are the Best! I love you 'sand I'll
"chinks", net to be )ate (I'll try!), our
kAow me ... the one with the perma smile! if you 're from California) . even "they 're
h-ave to visit this summer! I c0ont and - honeymoon, Wendy ' s, your drinking"'
miss you all this summer. Andrea
-Austin-been p0le climbing lately? Second playing volleyball!" and noisy neighbors
woont forgive you ifVl(ediAt. Am I buggi,1g
outfits,
abusing the coyote, trips to the
Ellen, Fitzy, Lynn, Robyn, Sully, Susan,
place, huh? Keep up the freAch accent are fun with you around. Cherry-watch
you? Please always remember y0u sexy,
mall, dinners, and all the speeia.l thiAgs
Joyce; Thanx for helping me through this
ancl thanks for the eomics. Hey, what ever vour salt intake tnis summer. What are
volup!oous, long haired bombshell you,
you've done for me. l'mlooking forward to
h
d
we going to do without Lee? It's been fun
semester. I Love you gyys alot. Watch out
that I love you a11d need you always and
1 c 1ass weight lifting lifting weights with you. See you over the
appene to th e word
many more good times. L l0ve y0u ! Duck
next year lslunter, you're in for trouble.
forever (each moment with you, is like a
· championships? P.S. Happy 13-day Bondo!
lips. PS It's a l5ird!
Always remember party anytime Just
Have a super summer, I'll miss all of you summer, Pekey Doralee-what can I say?
dream to me, that somehow came true) If
don'fforget Sc.o tt 231, Loveya. The Real
• guys! Love ya, "The Litte One!"
. Seeing as oceanography,\ Registrar's and
Muck and Smiley- \/lie-really enjoye<:I our
only
_yve
didn't
have
separate
beds!
' the lang~age lab wouldn't have been
Athlete- Me.
encounter last week. The whipped crea ~
• • • AHHH •' • What fun we could have.'
Oh, Oh, Oh, To the BWOC's, initiaors and
nearly as fun without you! eon't forget
and cherries tasted great but tMe baby oil
(And just imagir:ie how thin we w0uld be!)
Nancy · It's been a great year, hope we
- frieAds 0f, thank you for the new
about the little Russian girls collecting
really did the trick. Thanks for the good
Please dont't forget me when you are
have many m0re together. _ Spring
friendship and' experiences . Ynu
sticks, and late nite P.C. parties. Suetime. The boys from Dover
surrou~de<:l with frat men next ye·ar
Weekend is going to be a reeord b'r eaker.
"Goobers" have made my semester
Olive -Olive to WHAT?! Rock the Casbah
(includmg sexy Tim) . I'll be in the wacko
16
To my pals: Kai (alais D. Lynde), Bags,
terrific, lets have a G &- T, Excuse me! 1 and gn;iat times all around . Nex.t-semester
suburbs of area two gagging on the
Seals, Rickie, Hand, and of course my
Andrea -Thanks for / making my first
l0ve you all. The Boof Meister ala is
try working 0n not blanking out when you
grease pitty smell of Karl's--dying for a
dear J'hil (D . Bong) -Thanks for a fun
semester at UN H great
Happy
Biscuit.
drink ... "DG you kn0.w what I mean?" More
juicy
slice
of
Bambi.
Love
always
,
BFBB
semester
.. and for making sure I got home
or less, Kell·ey and all the rest-see you
Grq.duatioa and Good luck in Atlanta.
safely all those nights. (Soo sorry I made
Trish-I'm gonna fl) iss you roomie! Good
next semeste_r. Guyl-my future
Joey, Please kiss me on the nose. I said
Hope you have a lot of Goocl Times in your
you bif at the. cocktail party Seals! Bwt
luck at Castle! You've really made my
roommate, I can't wait f0r next semester's
please because I don't want to l'J'e too
future. From your friend down the st r eet.
Di?nne made the drinks, Aot Me!) K.
freshman year worthwh.i le !!Take care
fun to begin . Love ·you all, Gumby
0emanding. Leve D.
T
HEY KEV QUALTERS! We hope
everything work·s out for you and the law.
We never would have made it throug.h
th rs Yo/ar with0ut you taki n g care of us!
We'll miss you, and remember WE LOVE
YOU! Mary & Gwen·

Luv that Volvo! Here is a greai car-fovi.iork
on. 1968 Volvo 1 44S 4-door. Body not
bad, engineok. $6000r b.o. Come and see
it. 868- 7243.
1979½ Subaru FE Sport Coupe; 5-speed .
Dependable, economical and in near-new
condition. 38 mpg, highway, on regular
gas. AM / FM Cassette stereo. Steelbelted radial tires. This car looks beautiful
and performs beautifully. May nada_list is
$3050. Yours for $2850. Call 868-5122.
1!976 Toyota Corolla 2dr sedan, 5 speed,
• radials, low miles, new paint, and more l.n
excellent condition, can be seen at 25
Main St. across fro rTl post office, or call
Mark at 868-5241 at apt B-1. Asking
$1995. or B.O.
Sansui Stereo Syst . Speakers, receiver
and · turntable. Will sell components
separaJely, or all together. F9.r more
details ca ll Dave at 868- 1720.
Great Body with rebu.ill engine . Datsun
B210 1975, new muffler, $ 1500 firm .
Must sell, a real deal. Call 868 -2990 or
868-1652 even after semester 's over.
1974 Volvo station wagon , good
condition , runs very well. High mileage,
asking $1700 or best offer. Call 207-3633489 after 6 p.m.
Bicycle Touring / Racing : Ball helment
$15; Avocet touring shoes (man 's size 1011) $15 . black racing / touring shoes
(men's size med - large) $15. Cannondale
rear parriers $30. Todd room 207 Lord
Hall 2-1634 or 868-9898
1972 Duster. 6 cyl. automatic, power
steering, 8000 mi, some rust, passes
inspection. complete service record;
$400; call Chris 659-2 L40 after 6 .
73 Chevy Nova ; new rear tires. sriows and
rims, very little rust. 6 cyl. (gets 20
mil / gal) optional am / fm stereo cassette
(sanyo, dolby, auto reverse), Pioneer tsx6
"3 way speaker system_ $800 or best offer
Call Dave V. days : 862-1550; Eve 's 7495069 .

1

1976 Olds Start-ire. Very 9000 condition .
Red and white, 6 cyl. 88,00 miles, no
dents. am / fm stereo S1595 or best offer.
Call Hudson NH . 883 -6033 anytime.
For sale : stereo tape deck- Fisher,
excellent condition. I need rent money
S150 or best offer. Call Bave 868-2056.

Bass Case- top· quality per Ion siring bass
cover . Ample padding with customized Cstring extension built in $75.00 . Also one
speaker cabinet with JBL 15" speaktlr.
Hardly used, $100. Call Ben Lov.el 6592606.
'69 VW parts car , goo€! engine $300 8681539
I
76 Honda Civic 7-6 ,000 milef . Overhauled
engine, new muffler, new front and back
brakes, new shocks- all within last 2,000
miles: Good tires $1 ,900or best offer. Call
868- 1311.
.
Going Camping: For Sale : lightweight 2person backpacking tent made by Eureka.
Good quality, in perfect c0ndition (only
used twice). sandstone color with fly.
Price $75. Call in Dover : 749- 2732 before
11 a.m .
Sanyo Cube refrigerator , like new. first
$65 takes it. Geoff, -868-1725 .
1978 Datsun 8210, royal blue. only
63,000 miles . A book value of $2,500
asking only $2,000. or best offer : Call
nights after 8 p.m . at 742-3158
Chevy Nova- I 974, 00 .000 m 11 es;cassette stereo, engine good, new front
tires. shocks. etc. Body Rust. $750 or best
offer. Also dorm refrigerator, $75 .00 call

682 -3032
1979 Renault Le Car . 44K am / fm
cassette. full sun roof. no body rust .
Excellent condition . C0ntact Tricia 7493325.
1979 Dodge Maxivan- excellent
condition, heavy duty, fully equipped for
travelling with bed, cabinets, stove,
refrigerator. inter ior lights. heat. water,
stereo, swivel seats and more! Perfect for
camping, trips out west or Alaska or
Hauling cargo. Cal-1207-363-3489 after 6
p.m .
Great Graduation gift: Harm:m / Kard00
HK 4601 30 watt receiver. 5 level signal
strength ar.id 'Station lock. Still ,u nder
warranty-.) months old. Must sell, paid
$385 asking S250. Call Dave after 5 at
749-5827 .
/ Apartment for summer and -optional fall.
A Double bedroom apartment. 5 minutes
walking distance to campus. Com_pletely
furnished for summer. One space for fall
available. Brand new af)artments. Tudor
Hall Price Negotiable. Please call Dina or
Lisa 868-5693 .
Motor· cycle: Honda · 400-T, 1978
excellent. clean. Low mileage (10,000)
$800 Baker 2-2060, days; evenings 6645594.

IBM electric ty·pewriters. One Model" D · Food Service Supervisor position DJ
and One Model C. Both ribbon type and cc_1toring, Route 85 , Newfields. NH . Good
boj_h completely reconditioned . Model -D pay. summer position with potential for
$175 Model C- $150. Call Ben Lov.ell 659- school time earnings (next fall). Call Dana
Glennon 659-3064 before 10 p.m :
2606.

IJl

SUMMER WORKSTUDY POSITION
AVAILABLE : Division of Continuing
Education -- Clerk- Typist - Receptionist.
"-""_He_1p
Administering end-of course evaluations.
typing correspondence and instructional
materials, telephone reception, training
Work-study students needed to raise
as back -up for electronic word processing
fawns this summer at UNH Wildlife
functions. and various ot-1:ler duties to
facility in Brentwood NH. ·Transportation
support the Division 's publications arid
is provided from UNH to the facilty. Call
marketing.staff. Type 50 wpm attentive to
Jeff Powers at 862-1000 or 749 - 1489 if
details, good interpersonal skills. Call
it'lterested. 862-1089 for more information .
Earn $500 or more each school year.
Moth'e r 's · Helper- teen-age high school
Flexible hrs. Monthly payment for placing
posters on campus. Bonus based on · 1student to work weekends this summer to
assist with 11/? year ,old child . Free room
results . Prizes awarded as well. 800-526 and board plus sm_all salary. House on
0883.
Mendum Pond, swimming and Boating.
Cruise shiR jobs! Great income potential,
Call 1-617-731-5936 .and ask for Karen
Gould .
all occupations. for information call: 602 .
837 -3401 Ext. 990
Waterfront D.irector: ' YMCA Camp
SUMMER WORKSTUDY POSITION
Belknap- extensive responsibilities for
AVAILABLE.
DIVI S I On
Of
COllllflUill!,j
aiverse w arenrom program ror camp or
Education - ELDERHOSTEL Dormitory
250 boys . WSI. 21. experien ... e,
Resident Assistant. Live-in resident
enjoyment of campers 9-1'§. ln..;1udes:
assistant to · work with Elderhostel
directing· swim im;truction, Junior life,
·pr-egram; involvement with social
watersafety , lifeguard supervision.
activities as well as dorm -responsibilities; (Opportunities in sajJing, canoeing ,
desire to work with age group 60years old
boating , waterski & sunfish) Dates : June
and above; . responsible and mature;
1 9-Aug 20. Contact Bob Cole, Engl. Dept .
strong interpersonal skills. Contact Jill
Day 862-1313. (HS 305). Night 659Kauler at 862-1088 for further
6205.
information.
Wanted- employees to assist in general
SUMMER WORKSTUDY POSITION
public works maintenance and
AVAILABtE : Division of Continuing
construct'ion projects for the summer.
Education -- Clerk Typist / Secretary . Work to begin . _in May. Full time
Dependable. mature person with good
employment for the summer . Must be
clerical skills who will be responsible for
available for the entire summer - May 26
assisting Department Secretary with
or earlier through Augusf26 and must be
typing, filing, photocopying , ·errands,
18 years of age. $4.36 / hr. Application
answering telephone , and special
available ai Town Office until May 18th,
projects. Must be reliable. accurate, and
1983. The Town of Durham is an
able to work on own initiative . Good affirmative action equal opportunity
typing sk-ills 35 wpmt . proof reading , etc.
employer .
:.
.
Call Faith at 862-1088.

_wa_nt_ed_____,JII

Earn $500 or more each school year.
Flexible hrs. Monthly payment for placing
posters on campus. Bonus based on
results. Prizes awarded as well. 800-5260883.

I

Work study opening at the Dairy Bar for
summer. Flexible hours . Will train . Apply
to manager or call 862-1006 .
Gard e ner(q) needed - immediatelyprivate house. walking distance from
campus. $4.00 an hour. Call 868 - 1826.

Servktund RepaWS

l~

LOST:.At Young Drive Party or Tin Pa lace,
Friday night. 1 Dangle earring( Puka,
turqo1se & Corral) . Sentimental value.
tMerefore rewards for its rerurn . Leave
message for Amy at 868 - 1431 or 6592098. Thaflk you.

SERVICES : TYPING- fast and accurate
service. Experienced in typing thesis,
research papers. resumes. etc. Call Dover
742 -6643 daily to 8 p.m . (located.on KariVan Dover B Route).
Bikes Boxed for shipment . Pick up service.
Bikes securely packed in strong like box
with parts cushioned against damage.
One day service. Call 868-2808. Pr,ice.
$15 .00

Summer Subl et

Rooin

with· a
View! ·
Main Street
Next to Catnip
-Stumbling distance from
your favorite bars!'

Call Mark, 868-7587

FOUND : A sum of money. Contact Ed . at
868-7187 .
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